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MR. MACFARLANE, NEW PRES.
Twelve Steamers Have Been Destroyed Since Ger- 

mAne Issued Piratical Edict—Italy and Norway 
Likely to Join the Allies Shortly.

Following Retirement of Mr. Sise, Who Becomes Chair
man of the Board.—Company Added 4,202 

Miles of Wire to the Long Distance 
System, Making 75*371 Miles.

M. Clincluding K.C.M.G, K.C.. LL.Dk
Willie*
Charte?1 slowed down his 

hlessly about
la carte.

Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions, 
Concerts and Recitals, Solicited.

Suppers from 9 to 12 p.m.
Muaic by Lignante'» Celebrated Orchestra.

or a
100 feet in 

Minister of Marine an- 
sighted the submarine at 
ht miles south

(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)
London, February 26.—The British steamship Dept

ford was torpedoed to-day off South Shields by a 1 
German submarine, making, the tweiren vessel de • I 
stfoyed since the war zone edict was issued. Thw ' 
fate of the crew has not been ascertained.

Two other vessels are reported missing to-day and I 
are believed to have been destroyed by a mine or sub- i 
marine.

Wreckage washed ashore near Rhyl indicates that i 
the Raithmoor has been sunk.

The City of Brussels, which left Rotterdam five ■ 
days ago for Belfast, has not been heard from.

I Balia,
Lectures, Notwithstanding the fact that war conditions exist- | 

i ed during five months of the company's year, the Bell | 
| Telephone Company of Canada did not suffer appre- 1EARL KITCHENER,southwest 

ilogne, and immediately 
scoring several hits be- 
to dive.

Who i, sending hi. new >rmy into France at the ciably ,arnln6, ltl 1914 
I rate of fifteen thousand per*, day.

THE DOMINION SAVINGS 
,nd INVESTMENT SOCIETY

DOMINION savings building
LONDON. CANADA

The net earnings for the year ended December 31st 
last amounted to $^.212.617.24. as opposed to $2.215.- 
257.74 in the year 1913, a decrease of $2.640.»0.

The company now owns and operates 460 exchanges, 
an increase of 8 during the year, while, ln tfie twelve

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK ORTtRS UN- 
SURPASSKO FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
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! Mr. Norman Hapgood, who Is to address the Can-

months under review 13,402 subscribers have beenbetter is
î German advance

apparent ...............$1,000.000.00
.............. 200,006.00

The total number of telephones now In uso; ..........................................
I ..........................................

T.H.PURDOM, K.C.
| frnideot

mod Sunday, when the 
was driven back by the 

liursday evaded

under this management is 237,068.
To the long distance system 4,202 miles of wire 

were added.

In the torpedoing of the British steamship llavpal-
ion, oft Beach, Head, by a submarine ,:,ree or thel*4""' C,Ub Monday °" "War and Progress' ls cl'U

tor of Harper's Weekly, and one of the outstanding
r

NATHANIEL MILLS
Managing Director crew were killed and two men scalded, 

numbering forty-one, have been landed at New Hn-
The long distance lines now owned 

and operated by the v.-mpany comprise 75,371 miles of 
wire on 9,304 miles of poles, and 3,913 miles of wire 
in underground and submarine cables.

The company now lias arrangements for exchange 
of business with 585 local organizations, serving over 
72,762 subscribers.

Mr. C. F. Sise, who afterwards retired from the 
presidency, drew attention to the fact that no stock 
was Issued nor bonis sold during the year.

"From the surplus earnings of 1914.'' added Mr. Sise, 
“amounting to $210.837.69, an amount of $118,665.70 
has been carried to reserves, and the balance. $92,-

The

In the Augustowo forest. 
Russian divisions

literary men in the United States. He was born in 
Chicago in 1868. and educatéÿ at Harvard Univer
sity. After a lengthy Journalistic experience, he be- 

i came editor of Collier's Weekly, a position he retain - 
1 "<1 f»i ten years. A year and a half ago he became 
| editor of Harper's Weekly. He Is the author of nu
merous essays, including one on Daniel Webster, an
other on Abraham Lincoln, one on George Washing
ton. and also one on “Industry and Progress."

Collections Effected Promptly end et Reeeonebl# 
Re teeThe Germans, it is iielicved, are strewing more 

mines. A despatch has been received from Copen- | 
hagen saying that a large flotilla of German trawlers 
passed Skaw, moving westward.

Berlin is alarmed by the attitude of lta-y. A report j 
from the German capital describes a sudden change j 
of feeling toward that nation. Italy is prepared for | 

war, and it is feared she will enter it on the Allies* ! 
side.

BERLIN REPORTS WESTERN FRONTQUIET 
Bill CLAIMS SESS IN EAST

has directed -a letter ts 
of the American Bel- 

ng to give a direct sub
let in Belgium.
J taken this MUST REPLACE WASTEThe

course be- 
put a stop to cash re- 

letter is signed by Sir 
eign Secretary.

*
j Mr. R. W. Refold, who was yesterday elected to 

Prince Von Buelow, German Ambassodnr to Italy, j the board of directors of the Baton Manufacturing 
has urged Austria-Hungary to cede the province of j Company, is the eldest son of the late Robert Keford.

' Berlin, February 25.— The official statement says:
: In the Champagne district of France yesterday. th» 

171.59. tins been enrrierl m surplus account. | encm, continued to make desperate efforts, which, In

-The balance In surplus account to be carried to I ot »'">"* u«"d •*•*"»« »*■ Were absolute-
! ly without success, otherwise there Is nothing Impor-

Montreal’s Revenue Decrease Can be 
Partly Met by Cessation of 

Vote Buying
Trent to Italy and a portion of the Istria Peninsula. J He was born in Montreal, and educated at Upper 
to keep her neutral. He threatents to resign if Aus- j Canada College. Mr. Reford is a member of the firm

of Robert Reford Company, steamship agents, is an

[formally by the United
1915 is $1,000,000.00.Teat Britain and Ger- 

n understand! tria refuses.
Apprehension has been caused here by the intima

tion that the United States may impose 
on food exports if American shipping continues to be 
endangered in the “war zone" and Germany and Great 
Britain take no steps to improve conditions.

No reply has been sent to the United oiuies note in 
which proposals are made to end the menace to neu
tral shipping in the “war zone." 
submitted the note to her allies. Russia and France,

taut to report on the Western front.
In the Eastern theatre of war, engagements on Uw 

; Miinel, llobr, and Nr new Rivers continue. The city 
j of Przasynsz. which had been turned Into a fortrees 
of Immense strength, was stormed by east PruMian 
reserves, and after a tenacious struggle more than 
10,000 ‘Russians were made prisoners. Ill addition WO 
took more than 20 big guns and a number of machine 
guns as well, and an Immense quantity of war store». 

In other engagements north of the Vistula river, 
during the past few days we made more tluu| 6,09# 
prisoners. In Poland, south of the Vistula, the Rue- 

! siaiiH advanced to Moglly, southeast of Bollmow, with 
-As ex,,laine,l In last year » «port, a substantial | sul„.rkir forcBI, llVe times the strength of our own. 

part of the company's eaeglnga ‘a derived from In- I lnd ,JC„upied Is. Otiiertvlso there Is nothing of In
vestments <>f the shareholders funds, and from the I portance to report regarding operations In the eastern 
use of hurpluses year by year in extending nnd 1m- I sphere, 
proving the operating telephone plant of the com- | 
pany. the net revenue for 1914

“The war in Europe has naturally affected our ] 
business and 123 of our employes have volunteered 
for the service of the Empire. To all such the eoni - | 
pany has stated that their positions will he kept open | 
for them, nnd that to those who have families and 
•relatives dependent upon them, and not otherwise pro- ' 
vided for, one-half of their salary will be continued j 
and paid.

"Your Board has also contributed,

ng on the 
civilian population of

ex-president of the Montreal Board of Trade, and 
actively associated with a number <>f other financialMALADMINISTRATION’S COST embargo

rfare against merchant 
been guarded with the 
ure has not been re

industrial corporations. |le 
ness training under his father, and is regarded as 
one of the best informed of the younger shipping men 
of this city. »

received his busi-

Latest Suggestion of “Financial Expert" is That Mil
lion Dollars Be Taken From Loans to 

Support Municipal Government. ,
ihows how the German 
over many industries.

A department at 
in Berlin requisi- 
sible use for military 
espective of whether 
or imported. After 

e divided among dif- 
iged to put the manu-

Great Britain has Mr. F. L. Wanklyn, general executive assistant to 
the president of the Canadian Pacific Railway, is 

and no reply will be made until they are heard from, fifty-five years of age to-day.
Germany shows a disposition to regard the note in | Buenos Aires, and educated at Marlborough Cob

As the climax to a policy of general wastefulness 
»nd the reckless expenditure of public funds by the 
city administration to win and hold the support of 
the masses, Montreal is now faced with an estimated

behalf of ilie
company. $20.000.00 to the Canadian Patriotic Fund.

He was born at and will ask the shareholders' approval of their ac-

a friendly way.
It is intimated that all exports from Norway to lisli railways, he went to Italy)1 later coming to Can- 

Denmark and perhaps to other potii».-will ctafie crhle8& ! ado. where he had a position on the Grand Trunk.
j Later, he was manager and chief engineer of the To- 

Public opinion in Norway is at fever heat over the ; ronto Railway Company, followed by a. similar posi
tion on the Montreal Street Railway. He then be- 

In Holland the situation has become so acute that came vice-president of the Dominion Coal Company,
subsequently becoming a .member of the Board of 

Artilery engagements on the Western frontier from , Control oi the City of Montreal. Mr. Wanklyn join- 
the Lys to the Aisne have been all favorable to the ; ed the C. P. R. about two years ago.
Allies. The Germans have suffered severe losses at ---------------—

I lege. Wilts., England. After all experience on Eng-
deficit of $1.500.000 in the revenue for the coming 

There appears to be no soVjQd means of .nieet- !
year.
tng this decrease other than by a reduction of the cost Germany respects Norwegian vessels.
of th i mismanagement of Montreal ; this, because of 
the probable alienation of the affection of the employes 
and their families is unlikely to be effected.

<t the Ministy of War, 
it wants.

destruction of Norwegian vessels.
5.7 per cent, upon J GOOD WORK OF FRENCH ARTILLERY

AVIATORS OPERATE 8UCCE88FULLŸ,
Pm is. February 26.—The official statement says ; — 

Near Lomburtzyde our .utlllery has demolished a 
blockhouse and the points of obeurvat.lou of the en»

"In Champagne we hnvo maintained and strength
ened the new ground gained by us yesterday. All of 
the enemy's counter attacks have been repulsed.

"Our aviators have dropped sixty bombs on the Sta
tons, trains and points of assembly of the enemy. This 
bombardment, which has been well controlled, was 
very efficient.

"In the Argon ne ot Marie Theresa the enemy de
livered an attack which was immediately broken up.

“Between the Argonnc and the Meuse, in woods of 
Chappy, we have made fresh progress. e»ur artillery 
has destroyed the enemy's sheltered positions.

"The enemy has not been able to re-tako trenches 
captured by us in Lorraine. Near Parroy, the Ger
man patrols have been put to flight

As a rule, 
glum, besides the real 
needs of the army of 
ind unlawful requisi
tion, the raw material 
»r Ministry has con
naît and yeast found 
had been specifically

The
the total investment.

“Two Exchange buildings have been added to tlie 
company's real estate during tin year, in addition to 
which a large extension has been made to the Ade
laide Street building at Toronto, and progress has 
been made with the building on Ontario Street, Mont
real. on which approximately $169,000.00 has been ex
pended during the past year.

"The amount of $3,387,942.3x. n 
estate on our books is represented by 52 buildings, 
valued at $2.636,672.01, and bind valued at $751, - 
270.37, situated In 38 cities and towns 

The earning statement for tin pasi two years com
tal lows: —

ether possibility is set forth in the suggestion of 
Controller E. N. Hebert—the financial member of 
the Board of Control—that part of the loan fund be 
used to pay the cost of administration.

The responsibility for the present situation, although 
serious enough indeed for the municipal government 
which at present inflicts its mistakes upon the tax
payers, commenced some time before the last elections. 
For years promises of increased wages, more money 
spent on developments, more money for public works, 
better conditions for the working man, but always 
mote money spent, have been the great vote-producing ! 
argument of candidates for election to municipal offi
ces. The promises have been kept, so that the can
didates when elected might be continued in office 
when another election

it is possible the 1916 reserves will be called out.

several points, notably at Les Eparges, where six I Lord Hampden. Just appointed Lord - Lieutenant 
hundred Germans were found dead in a small section i for the County of Hertford, is a descendant of the

famous patriot, .John Hampden, who played such
Information obtained from German prisoners indi- j Important part in the fight for representative gov- 

cates that more than 3.00 1 <f the enemy was slain in . eminent at the time of Charles I. As Lord-Lleuten- 
the engagement. Prisom is report this number were ‘ ant of Hertford, he is the King's representative, and 
lost from two regiments during one of the attacus. ; is responsible for its civil and military administra

tion. The Viscounty of Hampden was only conferred 
upon the present holder's grandfather by yueen Vic- • 
toria for services as Speaker of the House of Com- \ pares

of a line the Allies carried.
The same system 

this difference—that 
while the unhappy 

lit notes on the Ger-

sliown as real

months after peace, 
•ty to ninety per cent.
value of raw mater- 

! than $75,000,000.

AMERICAN FREIGHT RATE INCREASE.

Washington. February 25. The action of I. C. <’.. in 
granting the eastern railroads a 5 per cent, increase 
of freight rates, will be denounced by Senator Lafoy- i 

ette during debate on Rivers and Harbors Appropria- | 
tion Bill, in the Senate within the next few' days.

The legality of the decision and the evidence on 
which it was based will share Senator LaFoyette's , 
criticism.

He will declare that the commission decision should 
be reversed and that unless this be done that that 
(tody soon w’ill collapse.

1913.mons. but the present holder possesses, in addition, 
the oldest peerage in England, being the twenty-fifth j Gross Earnings ..............  $ 9.599,'c; S3 $ X.850.448.84

land battles of the 
place in Belgium.

In this way the cost of the administration of the 
city has been steadily increased and added to for 
the personal benefit of the office-holders and their 
sons, brothers, uncles, nephews, cousins and all 
ner of relations, connections and friends, the only 
qualification on the part of these hangers-on being 
that they possess a vote and know now to misuse it. 
While it will not be denied 
Mlaries and wages

Lord Dacre. He is a former colonel of the 10th Hus- |
commander of which lie saw service in the j Operation Expense

' Current Maintenance .
1 Depreciation..................... ..

3.214,564.73
1,549,'978.25
1.680,000.00

190,648.22

3.456,1)4'. .00 
1,702.157.31. South African War.

The Rothschilds, of London and Paris. ;ire no 
longer spoken of as Barons, these two brunches of 
the house having given up their titles at ihe out
break of war. The title was conferred upon this well- j 
known .Jewish family of financiers, by the Austrian 1 
Emperor over ninety years ago. The family has 
since divided, some of the members remaining in 
Vienna, some going to Germany, while other branches 
went to France and England. In the present war the 

; members of the family are fighting against one an- ! 
I other, the Austrian representative being a lieutenant 
I of Dragoons in the Austrian ckvalry, ami is lighting 
! against Russia. The English and French members 

; of the family have enthusiastically rallied to the sup
port of the respective countries to which they owe 

| allegiance.

CAPTAIN OF STEAMER TORPEDOED
REPORTS ANOTHER WENT DOWN.

Portsmouth. England. February 25.—The captain of 
the steamer Western Coast, states he saw another 
vessel sinking at the tipie his vessel went to the bot-

The Western Coast was bound for Plymouth with 
both passengers and freight. All indications are that 
the steamer was torpedoed by a submarine, according 
to her officers.

!

7.386.409.59 6,635,191.20

that some increases in .. 2.212.617.24 
561.779.55

2.216,267.74
421,736.31

Net earnings 
Deduct - Interest . .were needed, the increase of 100 

P«r cent, in the wage of day laborers during the past 
live years will be hard to Justify with 
recipients of the

SAGE BILL WILL PASS SOON.
others than the 1,650.837.69 

,". 1,440.000.00
I, 793.622.43
J. 289,790.00

Albany, N.Y., February 25.— The Assembly has1 
In thlo m amended the Sage Bill appropriating $425,000 for the i

itiinisfrat■ ter °.f k*8*161 wage8, tlie Montreal ad- workmen’s compensation commission, by striking out 
. .. °n r®cent J added another .25 cents per day tjle rider, which provided for direct payments of
nth*r 0tI** laborers' when a11 over th* country j awards to injured workmen.

ties and towns were reducing wages, in some | 
instances even making 26 and 60 per cent, reductions.
However, the money was not the money of the men 
wh° spent it with 
the other hand, the

; Balance............... .
! Deduct Diva. 8G

210>37.69 $ 503,732.43Surplus Earnings .. . . $

TURKISH CROWN JEWELS REMOVED.
Salonika, February 25.—The Anglo-French fleet ie 

again bombarding the Turkish forts on the Dardan-

The balance sheet compares ns followsThe bill was advanced and will be passed next I

1913.
% 3.387.942.38 $ 2.042,554.99 j elles.
31.205.640.43 28,707,246.16 '

1914.
such audacious recklessness. On 
votes of the men who received it 

are necessary to keep that administration 
All this was done with

tion that would result. The charge of incompetence 
cannot be mitigated with the excuse of ignorance.

In his annual report for the year' 1913, Mr. Charles 
rnoldi the City Treasurer, issued the following 

Warning:—.

Real Estate ....................
Telephone Plant .. .
Furniture, Tools and sup-

Bills and Accounts
Receivable.............. .. ..

Stocks and Bonds .. ..

It is reported that the Turkish Crown Jewels have 
been removed from Constantinople Into the Interior 

1,370,233.96 j of Asia Minor.
1,457,416.21 ............... ■■FULL

---------a OF ■--------

MEAT

in power.
a full knowledge of the situa- Mr. !.. 1». McFarlane, who was made president of 

the Bell Telephone Company at the annual meeting 
held here to-day. has been managing director of the 
company for some years. Mr. McFarlane. who was 

; born in Montreal and educated in the common and 
; high schools of the city, has been in the employ of 
j the Bell Telephone Company since Its inception. 
Away back In 1880 he was made manager of the com- 

■ pany's lines in the Maritime Provinces, appointed 
j general manager of the company in 1906. and man
aging director In 1911. He is also a director of the 

! New Brunswick Telephone Company, and <»f the 
i Northern Electric and Manufacturing Company. Mr. 
McFarlane, who is a quiet, unassuming gentleman of 

, the "old School,’’ finds his chief pleasure 
i his work and in his home, although as a good Scot he

J. 357,029.71 
1,512,539.08

FEARED VESSEL SUNK.
Rotterdam, February 26.— Tlie steamship City of 

Brussels, which left this port five days ago for Bel
fast, has not been heard ot since.

It is feared she has been sunk.

L 837.081 .45 2.768.533.75
2,551,866.67 2.551,866.87my ri

m,.
Tha Treasurer’s Warning.

«31 mb reV6nue of the y®ar from all sources was $1,- 
•12 in excess of that of the previous year, dc- 

ed Prtncipally from the continued 
real 68tate and the consequent increased receipts from 
personal taxes, based on rentals. If this increase 
WM entirely based

$40.852,099.92 $39,798,851.95

Liabilities.

Capital Stock Issued .. $18.000,000.00 $18,000,000.00
6% Bonds. 1925 ..............
Accounts E’ayable ..
Accrued Liabilities not

Unearned Revenue ..
Replacement and other

Reserves..........................
Surplus...................... .... • •

i. • h
I

ANOTHER SHIP SUNK OFF SEACHY HEAD.
Portsmouth, England, February * 35.—The ship 

“Western Coast" has been sunk off Beach y Head, ei
ther by a mine ot German submarine. Her crew was 
landed here.

rise in value of 11.149,000.00 11,149,000.00
560,916.80293,608.89

/ never throw 
away a copy 

of the Journal of 
Commerce — its 
too full of meat” 
declared a sub
scriber the other 
day. That is the 
verdidtofallwho 
get a tadtefor the 
paper. It is read 
by men who think

Ion a better appreciation of the 
♦w*1?.88 6,1,1 brlght ,uture of our city owing to its 

optional geographical position and the importance 
» commercial and industrial establishments, or of 

corresponding Increase In population, it would be a 
«et of entire satisfaction, but it must be admitted 

at an element of speculation

500.877.52
34.144.22

489.520.12
20,896.81 Ilife in

"FRISCO" TO PAY BOND INTEREST.
St. Louie, Mo., February 26.—Judge Sanborn ln 

Federal Court authorized the ’Frisco" receivers to 
pay Interest on bonds and other obligations maturing 
March 1.

9,874,469.29
1,000,000.00

8.670.691.20
907.828.01

has an innate weakness for the roarin’ game. He can 
'erup with the best of them.

has entered Into the $40.852,099.92 $39,798,861.95The Rev. R. Bruce Taylor, who is to be 
: speakers at the patriotic meeting which will be held 
here on Monday night, under the chairmanship of Sir 
Thomas Shaughnesey, is pastor of St. Paul's Church, 
this city! and is one of the outstanding figures in the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada. The Rev. Dr. Tay- 

born in Scotland, educated at the Scottish

lOentlnu*^on page 5.) 

”00000000000000000000000

advertising man wanted.

I

Mr. V. F. Sise retired from the presidency and was 
elected chairman of the Board.

Mr. L. B. McFarlane, formerly managing-director 
of the company, was appointed president.

The selection of a new managing-director was de-

Lash, K.C.; U. N. Bethell and C. F. Sise, Jr.
Those present at the meeting were:—R. Bolton, S. 

M. Bay lis, J. Patterson, W. H. Evans. W. E. Cunning
ham. W. R. Miller, Hon. Robert Mackay, J. Skeoch. 
Robert Archer, Charles Casslls, W. P. Fogarty, Hugh 
Paton, L. B. McFarlane, Henry E. Rawlings, C. F. Sise. 
Jr.; J. Black, F. G. Webber, J. J. Fisk, G. R. Hooper. 
J. A. Hawthorne, R. P. McLea. A. J. Dawes, D. J. M. 
Darling, M. Darling, Thos. Abeam, W. G. Slack. Z. A. 
Lash, J. G. Cornell, Frs. McLennan, Jas. N. Laing, 
Geo. CaverbUL.B. G. Cooke, P. R. Gault, J. H. Johnson, 
M. Connolly, N. Skaife, Dr. F. J. Shepherd, H. L. 
Hoyle». C. F. Sise. W. H. Black, O. R. Stark», and 
W. J. Logan.

O0
o0

* o lor was
Universities, at Oxford and at a number of German 
universities. For some years lie was the assistant 

of a large Presbyterian Church in the west end

0IS 0 bl^Lr*,“ir*' ‘h* **rvlc“ •> « go«t liv. o 

0 *h® *>»• h»d luco.saful O
0 ,uh„r*rM *" ,id* n.wtp.p.r and O
0 w„h Deed terminent pwiti.n O
O in ,l**Î*I*,,‘ fWPOOt» «• right man. Apply, O 
0 tieul-L ’!** fj0** ty ’offor- 8'vlng full per- O 
0 Ltd mu, J lndu»trl,l * Educational Prate, O 
0 ’ ’’“‘f Bl*)ldlng, Montreal.

0 00 O O 0.0 <fo 06 DO O OOOOOOOOO

Hon. Robert Mackay continues as vice-president.OpSg;-,»
of London, and came from there to Canada some 
three or four years ago. The minister of 8t. Paul’s 
is keenly interested In military matters, and it is 

than a coincidence , that already 
members of his congregation have gone

Messrs. Thomas Ahem and Andrew J. Dawes were 
the Board to replace Messrs. William R.added to

Driven and H. B. Thayer, who resigned during theo
The balance of the Board, In addition to those al

ready mentioned, is made up of Messrs. Théo. N. Vail, 
Robert Archer, Hugh Paton, Charles Caaeile, Z. A

probably more
submarine block- 
t class, of which

eighty-six 
•to tlie

O
front, while additional names are coming In

day of men who Intend going to the front-

itv
t

~,y '

j

»
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Preliminary work on the new $66,000,000 union ter
minal in Chicago was begun.

miroF luiiii sits
OUTLOOK TO01015 IS UNCERTl ipmots j EiRAILROAD NOTES

Iti EESUFSTHT filllEII ^.h C.n.dA's Fir. Lo.... D.cr
Strino*nt BHuWio".>™ I
■Ü Mer. Csrsfjilly E

Shipbuilders expect the Ward Line to be In the 
market before long for several ships to replace those 
recently sold. '

1 New York, February 26.—W. H. TruesdaJe. presi

dent of the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Rail

road Company, told the shareholders in his report for 

the year ended December 31. 1914, that the outlook

CMTIcial announcement ia made by Utah Securtr I 
Corporation of the acquisition of the electric l J.'! 
and power and atreet railway properties in Salt iJv 

The Stampelia has arrived at New York; the Patria City, and the electrio light,and power and gas |
I al Naples; the Europa at Genoa and the Manchester ties in Ogden from the Oregon Short Line R 1
: Inventor at St. John. N.B. trol of these properties Is now vested in Utah n ”‘l

C°" thC PrlnClpa' subsidla”',!

Utah Secdritles Corporation, through the owner* I 
Of all the stock of Utah Light and traction “I

Utah Power and Light, In addition to owni„ 1 
the stock of Utah Light and Traction, has lease!
9 y'*r‘- ,rom ■Tanuar>’ 1. 1916. the electric light 

power and gas properties of the latter company „ 
learnings of Utah Power and Light from ,hat ™ 

will include earnings of the leased properties Th* 
electrio railway properties will continue to be' „ 
ated directly by Utah Light and Traction, 
surplus earnings will accrue to Utah Power and

Mora
Could be

t Tiering w* Canada's total Of «. 
I ^.“abie reduction over 1913; ye 

of 1912- From an analysis 
* r 1914 some encoufragemdnt 
"^. belief that progress 1s being 
1 along toe prevention lines. 
SL, been a prolific cause of fire I 

fires attributable to this chuse 
Isn in 19H I» appreciated. All 
IL,, however, to the 30 losses ca 
W*Lg and cigar and cigarette

Twenty-six passenger trains have been suppressed 
in Italy because of the scarcity of coal.

:

for the railroads for the present year was uncertain 

and difficult to forecast. War conditions in Europe, 
he said, contributed less to this uncertainty than the 
spirit of distrust and anxiety among business men 
due to recently enacted legislation of an especially 
inquisitorial character.

The report of thé company showed that the sur
plus for dividends was equal to 28.31 per cent, earned 
on $42.220.400 stock, as compared with 32.03 per cent. F- Kearney, first vice-president of the Texas & 
earned on $30,277,000 in the previous year. Total re- 1 Pacific, who was recently appointed, co-receiver of 
venues were $39.249,789, against $40,784,148 in 1913, ; the Wabash Railroad Company, has been elected pre- 
with net revenues from operation of $13.831.908 as 
compared with $15,210,306. The total income of the

It is stated that the rumors that there are impor
tant changes to be made on the staff of the C.. P. R. 
are without foundation.

N
! A large flotilla of German trawlers loaded with 

I mines passed $kaw last night moving westward, says 
a Copenhagen despatch.The bungalow of A. H. Smith, president of the New 

York Central, at Beverly Mille, near Los Angeles, 
was robbed of money and jewels worth $15,500. The Russian Government has bought the steel 

steamer Lintrose from the Reid Newfoundland Co., to
use as an ice-breaker in the White Sea.

I American steamer Medina of the Mallory Une, 
I loaded by Strachen Shipping Co., has cleared Sa van- 
j nah with 13,000 bales of cotton for Rotterdam.

,wn away.
, feature of the year's fire fecor
I Mediate attention is the large.liter 
F .périment house fires. No d 
I Zmc may be attributed to tho prof 

i Ms. number of apartment blocks b 
’ is a serious danger arising in 

,he number of one-family hou, 
being converted into a

thro

Since the opening of the California Exposition, pas
senger travel on the Rock Island lines has increased. 
It is announced that an additional fast all steel train 
will be put on beginning March 1.

company for the year was $18.951,114, against $18. 
070.200 in 1913.

sir Thomas shaughnessy,
Who has Issued a statement to the effect that “the 

ownership and control of the proposed steamship 
subsidiary will remain with the Canadian Pacific '

The C. P. R. is purchasing interior fittings for the Ra||way Company, but that the management and 
new hotel erected at St. Andrews, N.B., at a cost of, operation wil be vested In the board of directors 

The architects were Messrs. Barott, Black- i of the new company, which will b« <nown as ‘Can
adian Pacific Ocean Services, Limited."’

The British steamer Oakby was torpedoed by a 
German submarine off Rye on Tuesday, 
was rescued by a fishing smack and landed at Rams
gate yesterday. The Oakby was bound In ballast from 
London for Cardiff, Wales.

Total charges were $6.981,475. as 
compared with $8.370.584. a decrease of $1.289.109, leav
ing a surplus available for dividends of $11.969,639, 
against $9,699.615.

Through the acquisition of Utah Light 
lion properties there beve been added to Utah P„„er 
and Light 146 miles of street railway, „ve 
electric plants, with a capacity of 18,500 
a steam generating station with a

and Trac-Her crew

horsepower, 
capacity of 21 3oo

ocean commerce and transportation business. The ip- ,368,190 net, with mterest charges 
corporators are Messrs. Herbert Barber, F. M. Wil- , bonds of J7S2 sen », . , . son and A. Hauts,,». mL in ,h. ! Mater,al «™°mies win

made in the operating costs of Utah Light and Trac
lion by the new management, especially through 
consolidation of the lighting, power and gas pr„„er! 
ties, with Utah & Power & Light Co.

fromDividends aggregating $8,444.080 were paid, leav
ing $3.525.559 to be carried to surplus. The profit i 
and loss surplus of the company on December 31. 1914, 
was $36.712.277. 
comber 31. 1913.

I logs which are
corresponding protection fro

from fire danger.
without
lives of the inmates

should be provided covering 
and thorough inspection

$200.000. 

acier and Webster, Montreal.i i compared with $33.186.718 on De- 
The assets of the company on that 

date were $107.248.059, against $95.169.624 on the last 
day of the year 1913.

1 ins laws
Mr. J. D. McArthur, con -actor for the Hudson Bay 

Railway, reports good progress, and states that three 
hundred miles of the road has been grated, while rails 
have been laid for a distance of two hundred miles.

tion process,gross, and 
On all outstand-SW THOMAS SREE5SÏ EXPLAINS 

CiNADlIN PACIFIC OCEAN SERVICE. LTD
both during the progress ( 

least annually by both the J 
companies interested.

«d uponI President Truesdale commenting on the lack of con- i 
fidence among business men said:

"The transportation companies of the country will 
be directly affected by any policy, the result of which I 
is to contract the business of the great industries on 
which they so largely depend for their traffic.

"It would certainly be most helpful could the 
try have for a time a respite from the passage of laws 
having for their object more >>r less untried and 
sound experiments in dealing wit It fundamental 
tions which the.experience of all time has shown 
only be solved by the working out of natural laws.

"It will be noted especially that notwithstanding the 
increase in United States mails handled as a result of 
the inauguration and extension of the parcel 
tern, and the decrease in the express traffic and

(be insurance
little attention is paid to theWhat is believed to be the first shipbuilding order 

11 from Great Britain to the United States has been re
ceived by the Harlan & Hollingsworth. It is for a

inspection, with the result that ■ 

and heating apparatus is
inspection this could :

It is announced that the C. P. R. will soon add an
a commoiextra train service on the line between Empress and

In placing its trans-oceanic ships underSwift Current, for the hauling of seed grain for the a separate ; tank steamship and ordered by the Anglo-Saxon Pe- 
fai mers which is being supplied the Dominion Govern- | management the O. P. R. is actuated by a desire to ; troleum Co. of London. It is presumed It is the in- 
meni. ba\e them beai the same relation to the railway sys- ! tention to operate the vessel under the American flag

as those other steamship lines which now inter- in the coastwise trade.

1 With proper

fire conditions and all insurance pc 
safe condition of heatir

DETROIT UNITED RAILWAY COMPANY’S
liners may BE TAKEN over 

Detroit, Mich., February 25.—Gficials ot Detroit 
United Railway Co. have made 
gard to the proposition of the city 
company's lines by the 
ed debt.

is given to prosecute for maint;

[ upon the 
r equipment.
I ]t iS a question whether fire inaui 
f are not making It too easy for applies 

j Hurance. and whether, as in the case 
\ companies, thorough examination of i 
! and the remedying of any dangero 

fire conditions should not be insiste 
fire insurance policy could be legally 

More attention should also be pai(

.\ delegation from the West has approached the chtingc traffic with the railway.
• <"• R. urging the completion this year of the Wey- The inland steamers, which are essentially a portion !

It was pointed out that the ,,f t,le ra>lwuy system, will maintain their 
| gap of 69 miles should be bridged so that coal and 
other commodities could be moved.

no statement In ve
to take over the 

assumption of $24,9 00,000 fund-
The Allan liner Pomeranian, Capt. McDonald, ar-

burn-Lethbridge line. present j rived at Halifax yesterday from Glasgow after a 14- 
Respecting the subject. Sir Thomas Shaugh- j days’ passage. The steamer left before the threaten- 

ness> makes the following statement :— j ed German blockade. The trip proved à very rough !
j The company is operating fleets of steamships on i one, which delayed lier a couple of days. On the way

The Western American railroad's new rate, on the lhe Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, and on the Pacific , she met considerable ice off the coast. After dis-
2.000 mile mileage book, goes into effect on March 1. ! ^ oast- a8 wed as on the Great Lakes and other inland 1 charging cargo she will proceed to Boston.
The present rate of 2 cents a mile or $45 for the en- wate,‘ways of Canada.

status.
A special meeting of stockholders 

for March 31st to consider the 
While the ultimatum of city expires 

it is probable that an extension will be

has been caliea
proposition.

post sys-
oti March 6, 

granted.ings due to the same cause, the mail earnings of the 
company increased to the extent of but $9.110.60. 
injustice shown

These latter are connecting |
tire book, has been the standing charge since 1870. j linka between different sections of the railway line, 
The new rate will be 2Vi cents a mile at the long 1 and

THE WEATHER MAP.A despatch to Lloyd's Agency from New Haven says 
are. therefore, essentially a portion of the rail- I the steamer Rio Parana, of London, laden with coal

and bound from the Tyne to Portoferrajo, Island ot ^ importance. Temperature 32 to 52.
The ocean fleets are, how- Elba> struck a mine five miles southeast of Beach y ' ^Vir|ter wheat belt—60. Partly cloudy, light 

-Mr. James Gorman, superintendent of dining and ; ever, in a different class, engaged in competition with; IIead at 3 o'clock Wednesday afternoon. The explo- in T>art8 ,»of Indiana and Ohio. Temperature
It sleeping cars of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, j outside fleets, plying between Canada and other por- sion tore a hole in the vessel's starboard side and she American Northwest—Partly cloudy.

tions of the world. The company proposes to trans- filled and sank- The crew of the Rio Parana were 10 to 26, No Precipitation,
cuun- , Nothing in the east could compare with them, he ' fer these ships to a steamship company, with which re8Cued by a torpedo-boat and landed at New Haven,

to handling United J states. They are equipped with both gas and electric- the business relations 
| ity and are fitted up in the finest conceivable

construction and heating of resid 
During 1914, no less than 750 dwelling 
by fire, and of these a large proporth 
jng of the heating equipment. Durir 
no less than 66 fires were -reported a 
fective heating apparatus, 11 by defe< 
19 from carelessness with matches.
. The use of matches and candles, et<

the railways of the country by the 
Post Office Department in matters pertaining to the 
handling of United States mails is

. Weather. Cotton belt. Cloudy. no precipitation of
mileage rate, good only on interstate travel. way transportation system, and it is 

to change their status.
not proposedso notorious and

20 to 34.
Temperature

has been so universally idem tied by the press and 
the public as to need no further comment here.
has amounted, in effect, to the confiscation without 
just pay of the facilities of the railways of the 
try. the use of which is devoted 
States mails. .

describes these cars as the latest word in their

The centre of disturbance is 
Atlantic coast, and rain has been fairly 
the Great Lakes eastward, 
in the western provinces.

now near the middle 
-' general from 

prevails

will be the same as they 
with outside steamship linés that exchange 
with the railway company.

in making alteratipns or repairs in bu 
Numerous fires htThe New York & New Haven Railroad Co. will 

wind up and dissolve the New England Navigation 
Co. just as soon as the various stocks and securities 
which the company owns can be disposed of at rea
sonable prices. Pending the dissolution of the navi- 

; gation company, the New Haven will make no ad- 
! vances except sucli as must be made to protect in
vestments already made.

r gerous practice.
I by their use. and one of the most s

"The decrease in 
ficant and

express earnings was also signi- 
was partly due to general business 

ditions. but chiefly to the action of

Fair weather
• Heretofore, all expenditures for the acquisition 

The Toronto Terminal Company has not actually j and construction of these ocean steamslitps were made 
a low j commenced work yet on the new Toronto station, and : by the railway company and included amongst the '

,, ,, , express companies of the j no steel orders have yet been given out, as has beet. I liabilities in its balance Sheet Hereafter it is nrocountry, effective February 1. ,9.4.' j stated. When the money is forthcoming from the posed that the steamship compan"^, Zro

j special bond issue of J15.000.000 work will be started I the requisite money for these purposes by the issue I

i! fire losses is charged to the use of i 
K ply light while changing a gas meter 
[,• was broken, the gas caught fire fi 
l candle, and caused a loss to property 

Tor work of the above naturel the 
electric lamp is advocated. It is port 
ample, and it is safe even amidst dang

the Interstate i
Commerce Commission in putting into effect 
schedule of rates for all the

TWIN CITY EARNINGS.
The earnings of the Twin City Rapid. Transit Co.

for the second week of February were $172,888. a gain 
over the corresponding period last 
4.77 per cent.

year of $7.866. or

W LINES USED IN QUICK 
MONEMENT OF TROOPS TO FRANCE

without delay, and it is estimated that over 1.009 , of its 
! men will be employed.

own securities. The ownership and control of 
iho steamship company will remain with the Canadian 
I’acific Railway Company, but the

I
In a letter to Senator Smith, of Georgia, Secretary

of thd Treasury McAdoo declares 80 ships of 5,000 tons 
dead weight capacity each could be built in English 
ship yards at $50 per ton dead weight, and 61 ships 
at $65 per ton dead weight capacity cotikl be built in 
American yards, or a total of 141 ships of 5,000 tons 

tho dead weight capacity each could be buVt within the

: JEM'S TRIE BETWEENmanagement and ,
| operation of the steamship lines will be vested in 
j Board of Directors of the Canadian Pacific Ocean Ser^

. _ vices. Limited. It is only another step in the diree- !
greatly during the past few months over the new line ; tion of eliminating from the direct operations of

.n,,", i,nb r r,:rr pt, ,o |,rince iiupt'r'' «»« *>and it is believed that there will be a great rush of - os.cttL iusn or railway property itself." 
tourists over the transcontinental during the

During the spring the Grand Trunk Pacific intends NEW WAY TO BOND OFFI
1 tn have a daily through service linking up Prince Jtu- 
! pert and the east.

Helena. Mdnt.. February. 25.—A bill 
become » law, - will •save ta the-a$att 
least $160,000 a year has been intrbdt 
ate by Senator J. K. Edwards of Ros 
provides for the creation of a bondin.

Travel, it seems, has increased! New York. February 25.—Lord Kitcthener's new 1 
Passengers recently re- 

of the arrival of the i

army is pouring into France, 
turned from Europe have told 
advance guard of that

not relate to the■ $40,000,000 provided in the ship purchase measure. London. February 25.— Official figures of trade be- 
tween Canada and Great Britain in the 
tioned articles during January. 1915

Imports from Canada.

army at Havre and the 
parafions and the changes this made 
firmation of these reports is found in 
received yesterday by the International Mercantile | 
Marine Co. that the steamships Minnewaska 
netonka have been taken over by the British Govern
ment as troop ships.

be composed of three state officials 
the slate to bond all state, city, 
district officials who

necessary. Con- 
a notification

undcrmeiy
foloyrs;

Pursuant to the recent charge by Germany and 
Austria that submarines are being built in the Unit
ed States and shipped in pieces to Caanda for Great 
Britain, the State Department has been informed b> 
the Fore River Shipbuilding Company that it is not 
building any submarines for delivery during the war. 
Secretary Bryan said yesterday, however, that the in
vestigation was proceeding as to other works where 
submarines are being built.

RESUME RAILROAD HEARINGS.
Washington, D.C., February 25.— Hearings in in

vestigation of Rock Island Railroad financing, re
quested by Congressional resolution, 
here to-day before the Interstate Commerce Com
mission, with Accountant Sharwood, the first wit- 
ness. Counsel Folk represents the Commission, and 
Robert Walker and C. J. Bell the railroad interests.

1 are now requ 
bond before assuming the duties of tlMr. W. .1. Quinlan, district passenger agent of the

: Grand Trunk System, Winnipeg, is very optimistic as 
| to the future of the west.

Jan. 1915.
- £ 709.818 

187,347

Jan. 1914, 
£ 661,236 

215,971 
4,17.2 

14,87.0 
76.807 
8.348

At the present time the public offic 
all furnish bond through some suretj 
county, state nr city, as the case m 
premium. The Edwards bill would 1 

L paid inl° ,he state rather than into a

and Min- Wheat..............................................
Wheatmeal and flour ....

Barley................................

Cheese .................................
Canned Salmon ..
Canned lobsters .. ..

were resumedThe farmers are doing 
! we,l. he states. They had a good crop last year, and 
; if it was less than previous years, the price of wheat 
j has more than made up the difference.

.

Details of this cross-channel 
by a man well-known in local

242movement were related !
- shipping vtretes whu i

returned on Saturday on the Cunard liner “Lusitan-j acreage is beinS greatly extended and if we have a 
la" from a two months' stay abroad. This army is ! ff°od Hpring we may look forward with confidence to 
being mobilized for the spring campaign when, hé “ splendid crop' 
said, the Allies purpose a vigorous movement all along 
the eastern front.

105The wheati 220.427
23,674

101.888

It provides that when the bom 
fund reaches the sum of $300.000 the 

| tokp action which will give the 

i money in any manner which the legis

!
CANADIAN PACIFIC EARNINGS.

The Canadian Pacific Railway, for the week end- , Toront„, 0nt„ February 25.-A representative meet- 
Proposcd increase of commutation rates to take ff- ^ ™ Comn d H- j lng „f the Hydro-Radial Union was held yesterday

March 1. generally affecting the Long Island j ^* " “ . . $1.796.000 for the forces- j afternoon, at which Sir Adam Beck gave an important
, Railroad and its branches have been ordered suspend- Ju,t^^ over^ ID »e °J ,U2'### °r -ddress upon the radial railway proposals of the

association.

RADIAL RAILWAYS ASK SUBSIDIES.
89,275 198.736

I18.538
sending daily 15,000 troops into !Great Britain is Exports to Canada. WATCHING BUSINESS BARC

Thiladclpliia, Pa.. February 25.—WV 
certaining the outlook for business, 
Phia banks have been 
correspondents.

decrease of $182,000
ed by the New York Up-State Public Etrvice Com - ^USt OVer 10 per cent- which is one of the smallest

decreases reported in months.

France, and duçlng the last 
000 and 1.000.000 have been landed 
the transport service

two months between 800 Spirits........................................
Wool ...........................................
Pig iron................................. ..
Wrought rails....................
Galvanized sheets .. ..
Steel bars................................
Tinned plates...................
Pig lead....................................
Cutlery.................... ................ .
Hardware..........................

£ 28,654 
12,959 
21,953

JC 45.089 
12,251 
1,027

on French soil. In j
are some of the best known pas- i mission untl1 MaY L Meantime a hearing will be held 

senger carrying vessels of the British merchant fleet j and shou,d tbe road fail t0 prove the necesstty of the 
—vessels that are known in American ports Great 1 incrt,ase thc commission will refuse to allow it.
Britain has been carrying out her plans secretly and ! commlaslon took thls actio" 

a steamship man here said yesterday that it was be- > |,roPos,‘d Increases were on 60 trip monthly and 46 i thlrd woek uf February, had gross earnings of $294,-
cause of this transfer of troops that she has shut off 1 trl|> mon,hl>' school commutation rates. 600- a decrease of $42.000 or 13
the cross-channel steamship traffic. This order was ---------------- wllh the corresponding week last
only issued when it became clear that the Germans A Permanent injunction has been granted Judge For thc year lo dat= tOTss totals $11,700,500, a de-
bad found out what had been going on and Issued ! Charle” M' Hou8h. of the United States District Court creasc of «3,041,700 or 20.5
their “war zone" order. This was followed by aetiv- i ln re8ard t0 the proposed merger of the New York &
ity of their submarine fleet and the order closing the i Harlcm Rallroad and the New York entrai, pending

channel. Germany is now directing all her efforts i the outcome °r the 8uit brought by John Scott Boyo, 
to torpedoing some of England's transports. Accord - ! Jr" and other minority stockholders of 

ing to information that has been brought here. Eng - j road' to st°P the merger.
land is using Plymouth as a port of emparkatlon and tcntlon ls that the consolidation would be an abroge- 
she Is landing her troops at Havre and Cherbourg. tlon °r ,he lon8 term lease under which the New York 
Plymouth, a returning traveller said, is where the Central the Harlem a handsome rental for the 
camp is. and where thousands of troops are pouring use ot the llnea-
each day to await théir turn to embark. that this is a good cause of action against thc

Among the liners now engaged In trooping are the ser'
White Star Liners "Celtic" and "Cedric,"
Star liners "Lapland" and “Vadcriand," 
liners "Columbia" and "Caledonia" and the "Trim, 
dad of the Quebec line. A number of the Union 
Caa*le H”61"* have been impressed from

Sir Adam stated that $9,393,631.69 had been spent, 
instead of the $12.000,000, as it had been prophesied it 
would cost to establish thc first Niagara system alone. 
This is not a debt, the speaker said, but an investment.

making ifivest
CANADIAN NORTHERN EARNINGS.

The Canadian Northern Railway
* The

on its own initiative. The 4,107
2.563
6.976

10.054
12,414
17.107

4,998
5.731

The replies disclosed a lack of unifor 
6 toff prospects but
j cheerful than conditions
I *hen taken collectively :
l come up to expectations.

This does not apply 
tod by shutting off

company for tho
,

those from the M 
in the East 

results. It wa

"We can pay o.ur sinking fund charges and have a 
surplus." said Sir Adam.

I.
por cent., as comparedl "We have reduced the 

rates, the reduction amounting to $250,000 per year."
Dealing with the establishment of rural electric 

railways, Sir Adam stated that private corporations 
I had received subsidies enough, some of them had re-

4.111
2,545i 8,597per cent. to lines that ar<

of European imt 
; Wlch a" feeling the demand 

supplied by Germany.
There

I STEAMSHIPS.^99999^^^0444 i ceived in subsidies, land grants and bonuses 
X Ÿ ! than the roads cost.

The Charter Market are textile mills here that a 
catering to domestic businee 

Ming fifty per cent, of capacity.
It was from the Northwest that m, 

, 'T \W,r= f8c'ive'd' f"*.! that s 
j „eVe by lmusc® here was not far 

Hesitancy on account of conditioHs 
I "°mc ,efJS ma»l<ed and this is being r< 
| llg for fulure requirements.

Complaints of

the Harlem "A halt to bonuses, subsidies, and land grants,” cried 
“And if we must guarantee bonds, let us

tout thoseThe plaintiffs’ main

ElSir Adam.
\ guarantee our own bonds.

"As soon as the frost is out of the ground we will 
proceed with 98 miles of railway no-theast of Toronto. 
Other people than Ontario people will use this rail-

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)f . In his order Judge Hough holds
New York, February 25.—An active business 

reported in chartering, particularly in sail vessels and 
a steady demand prevails for both steam and sail ton* 

In spite of the protraction of the war, evidences of ' nago in a numbor of thc more important trades. For
: sailing vessels orders are plentiful in a number of the

"Let us say it is for the general advantage of 
Canada, and let us get some assistance from Can-

CANADIAN SERVICE
the Red 

the Anchor tardy collections areSailings from Halifax to Liverpool: — ; L.sound internal development of the rich valleys open
ed up by the Grand Trunk Pacific in Central British ! °ffer*bSs °« suitable carriers. Rates in the coasting 
Columbia are not lacking. The lumber and planing ! tradee are al“° much stronger, although only 

mills of the Vanderhoot Power Company. Limited, will j derate Kencra! dema"d Prevails for tonnage, 
begin running on full time on March 10th next tho Charters: Grain—British steamer Teespool, 30,000 
Installation of the machinery being practically éom- auartera ,rom Baltlraore t0 Bordeaux 9s, March, April, 
pleted at this date. Work on the company's electric Britlsh ateamer Benpark 26,000 quarters from the At- 
light plant and water system which was begun Iasi laIltlc Rangc to West Coaat ltalv 10a 4%d. April 6, 
fan is being pushed rap,.My t„ eompinL and ,m‘ Brtl,ah ataamar' ^naga, 35.000 

now expected that a majority of the buildings in 
Vanderhoof will have electric light and running 
before the end of April. The Vanderhoof Power Co..
Limited, which is composed of local merchants, 
to be well supplied with capital and is

After

March 22nd, 1 a.m
............April 12
........... April 19

A resolution was passed calling upon the Govern
ment of Canada to give an answer to the Association's 
request for a Federal subsidy for radiais.

A resolution was also passed, to be forwarded to 
the Ontario Government, urging that construction of 
electric radial lines be assisted Provinclally, to re
lieve unemployment.

I
ORDUNA (15,500 ton.) ..
Transylvania (15,000 tons) 
Orduna (15,600 tons) ..........

capt. McMULKIN dea
1 **• Joh"' N.B., February

Joh" McMulktn 
Was Prominent 
an alderman, and 
inspector.

the African
26.-— The - 

occurred last night, 
on the St. John River 

was New Brunswicl

It ls believed here that the Cunard 
“Franconia'’ is also being used 

The withdrawal of the Atlantic 
"Minnewaska" and "Minnetonka" 
service of the line, it ls «aid. Just 
ger carrying is at a minimum and this is 
the fact that the "Minnehaha," which 
day for London had only two

as a troopship.
For information apply to - 

THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED, General 
Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage 

Agency, 530

transport liners 
will not cripple the 
at present, passen-

Branch, 23 St. 
St. Catherin»Sacrament St. Uptown 

Street West.quarters same, 
quarters

shown by 
sailed yester- March British steamer Alexandria 28,000 

from the Gulf to West Coast, Italy, il8 9d, prompt
BmmleuereBarquey ^l„‘° «00^" ‘“reTned  ̂ 25~The Street Railway Com-

from New York to Lisbon. 9s per round barrel prompt ^ î" i88U6d a° ultimatum to the De-
Coal—Schooner Margaret Haskell 1.870 tons from f° n ted Rai,way Company, by which, unless 

Baltimore to the River Plate, p.t.. March; Schooner i th® company within ten days agrees to turn over to 
Marcus L. Urann, 1.576 tons from Norfolk to Buenos ■ th* C,ty itfl llnes within the one fare zone, on assump- 
Ayres and back to Boston with wool, hides and que- tf°n b> the mun,clPality of bonded Indebtedness of the 
bracho wood. p.t.. March; Schooner Lewis H. Gow- company not exceeding $24,900.000 all purchase 
ard, 1,054 tons, from Baltimore to Texas City, p.t., t,atlon8 wil1 be ended and the city will 

Schooner Miliio R. Bohmannan, 579 tons, from Phila
delphia to Mayport, $1 ; Schooner Helvetia, 424 tons, 
same, to Jacksonville; Schooner A. and M. Carlisle,
302 tons same, to Charleston.

DETROIT PLANS TO SECURE
STREET RAILWAY SYSTEM OF ITS OWN.

=====
passengers.

RAILROADS.
LONDON METAL MARKETS.

London. February 25.—Spot copper £64 is, off 5s 
Futures £64 15s. off 7s 6d. Electrolytic 

_ changed. Solid GrowCANADIAN PACIFICnow proceed
ing with the erection of a handsome office building in 
the town.

£69 ls. un-
The company owns the water rights In 

Stony Creek Falls, which are capable of developing 
about 5.000 horse-power at a very low cast.

PANAMA—PACIFIC—CALIFORNIA. 
Reduced Rates—Various Routes. 

Full particulars and copy of “Pacific Coast 
application.

Spot tin £178 up Is.. Futures £157_ 10s up 10s.
Straits unchanged. Sales of spot tin 50 tons, futures 

120 tons. Lead £20 10s 3d, up ls 3d. Spelter irz 
unchanged. -Ss?*

led over $64,187,000, an in 
lor the year of over $8,461 
«ie largest annual increase 
Company’s forty-four

proceed to
a street railway system by other ways and

2» 6U
SHIPPERS TO FILE CLAIMS secure TICKET OFFICES: 

141-143 St. James Street.
AGAINST WABASH RAILWAY.

St. Louis, Mo, February 25.—Judge Sanborn has 
granted 53 shippers until March 15, to file claims 
totalling $75.000, against the Wabash, for refund on 
rates paid by them from the time of the establish
ment of Missouri maximum freight law In 1005, until 
December 18th, 1914, when the road 
bands of the receivers.

ANACONDA COPPER COMPANY'S NOTES.
New York, February 26.—The National 

and Guaranty Trust Company arc

means. Phone Mein 8125- 
Windsor Hotel, Piece Vigor end Windsor St. Stetien*Be aty Bank 

. offering Jointly at
99% the $16,000.000 Anaconda Copper Company. 1 year 
notes, dated March 1, purchased from .he
Wednesday.

y <MANY FOR EXPOSITION. ry'

Sun Life of Canada Polio 
SAFE Policies lo buy.

SUN LIB

Lumber.—British bark Golden Rod, 632 tons, from 
Mobile to Buenos Ayres, $21.50 prompt.

Schooner Harrison T. Beacham, 266 tons, from the 
Gulf to the River Plate, $21, and back to New York 
to Stamford with, quebrache wood, p.t.

Schooner Helvetia, 424 tone, from Jacksonville to 
Providence, $6.

Schooner .Millie R. L. Bohannan, 579 tons,
New York. $6.37%.

Schooner A. & M. Carlisle. 302 ton», from Charles
ton to Philadelphia, dry lumber, $4.26.

Chicago. Ills., February 26.—Passenger
. GRAND TRUNKStravel to

Panama-Pacific exposition is exccsdlng all expecta
tions. Atchison, on Feb. 7th and 8th ran all limited 
trains and one special, and 7 limited trains leaving In 
the first 3 days of March are practically sold out.

company

went Into thc'■ 1 PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS, 
REDUCED FARES TO

San Francisco, Los Angeles and San Diego, 
via all routejs,. March 1st to Nov. 30th.

mm, LA BELLE IRON WORKS.
Pl" 25-La Belle Iron

quarterly dividend of 1 per cent 
F 'arred ■*«*• Phyable March 31st. to stock

T"* -J» «■»« rate as the prevhm.

sum

OFRAILWAY STEEL SPRING CO. DIVIDEND.
Xew York- February 25.—Railway Steel Spring Co. 

has declared
Head OnTIN MARKET. tONTl

same, to I Xew York' February 25.—Metal exchange quotes 
tin firm, five ton lots at 37.87 H and 88.37 4, 25 ton 
lots at 87.75 and 38.60. Lead 3.85 to 3.95. Spelter 10.00.

the regular quarterly dividend of 1 % per 
cent, on the preferred stock, payable March 20, to stock 
holders of record March 6 th.

in «*. James •«.. ear. Jbaoro'f‘.£«S ,Bbone M . I 
Windsor Ratal —JJJ |

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES»

7e-?*.-'—•; bid.
Mi J,
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Str Horace Archambault has returned from Ottawa.
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PERSONALS !!'imiws * 1 un REAL ESTATE
am 10 mot potOFSETEEl ******^**♦***♦♦»«»♦*♦>•>«<»,»♦»♦*♦♦»

lot 1214-SA St. Mary Ward, with build inns 889 and 
>91 Bordeaux street, for 83,500.

I
mo . c.-.da’a Fire Leaeee Doereaaed Laat Year,

«j^issswiatr- Chambre da Commerce Dieeusaed Need For Feel Ee- 
tata Moratorium.—Delegation to Quebec Recom

mended to Make Arrangement»
With Exchange.

Mr. R. Langlois, of Quebec, la at the Place Vlger 
Hotel,la made-- by. Utah 8«urfti 

ilaltlon of the .electric l|gh, 
Iway properties In Salt Lake 
t and power ,„d KM proper 
regon Short Line R. r c 
i now veated lr, Utah P0WJ 
ipal operating aubsldlary

rr:,thr°,Uf thc "”er.hlJLight and fraction. |
, In addition to

U. I. Rosenthal add to Matthew Archibald 
lots Ill-Ill and 119 Lachlne,
«7,160.

Held
with buildings, for, „l4 Canada's total of fire losses showed 

I ,?rable reduction over 1913; yet It was in excess 

2. From an analysis of the causes of 
W t6*L 1914 some encouragement may be obtained 

«^. beHef that progress is being made ln educa- 
» ]ong tlre prevention lines. Carelessness has 
lwi: ' peen a prolific cause of fire loss, and a reduc-| 

ttributable to this cause from 183 in 1913

Mr. J. E. Dpbuc, of Chicoutimi, is at the Ritz- 
Carlton. 1

Sir Frederick Borden and Dr. Hewitt are at the 
Windsor.

The question of the desirability of a moratorium for 
real estate payments In Quebec Province was debated 
nt some length at the meeting of the Chambre de 
Commerce yesterday. Mr. Joseph Flllautrault declar
ing that some dealers were virtually robbing their 
clients. No action was taken, the matter being tabled 
for further consideration.

Certain real estate firms, said Mr. Flllatrault, were 
doing what amounted to robbing clients who had paid 
the greater part of the sum due on purchase of pro
perty, but were now unable to continue payment* 
through exceptional financial conditions. He thought 
tt would be well, at least to consider the queatton of 
a moratorium seriously, with a view to shaking for le
gislation, because of the hardship to which 
workingmen especially were subjected when unable

Joseph Legare sold to Miss Julia Deschenes lot 
889-776, Cote St. Louis, with buildings 550 to 554 
Marquette street, for 16.000.

Mr. G. A. Gigault, of Quebec, is staying at the 
Place Viger Hotel.l,,a Traction, has lCm l7r 

, 1916. the electric ,ight 
Of the latter company 
and Light from 

the leased

Joseph Sigouln sold to John Jackson two lots 85- 
«0, and 61, Parish of Sault au Recollet, having 
area of 6.319 feet, for $i and other considerations.

IiT'sH 1» appreciated. Attention must still 
k&L, however, to the 30 losees caused by cigarette 

;!*« and cigar and cigarette stubs carelessly

Mr. F. C. Lemine, of Toronto, is in town and is 
staying at the Windsor. Sathat data 

properties. The 
s will continue to be 
ight and Traction,

to Utah Power and

Mrs. Wm. A. MacCuaig sold to R. B. Edwards lot 
189-123, Pariah of .Montreal, with cottage No. j 6 
Vendôme avenue, measuring 33 to 98 feet, for $g. - 

: 500.

Mr. Charles A. Wilson, K.C., Is in Quebec and is 
staying at the Chateau.

,wn away. i
(eature of the year's fire record -which requires 

JLllate attention is the large increase in the num- 
** ( gpartment house fires. No doubt part of this 

\ UMMSC may be attributed to the proportionate growth 

> jn the number

thro

and ita
MR. ROBERT JUNKIN,

Manager Manufacturers* Life Insurance Company, 
whose annual meeting was held a few days ago.

Mr. James Robinson, of Miramichi, N.B.. is In town, 
and is staying at the Windsor. L. A. Dumesnil 

226a-496 and 22S-6S.V31. Parish of Sault au Recol
let, with buildings u„ st. Charles avenue, 
ing 25 by 100 feet for 86,000.

•VP . sold to Jean Beaulieu lotai of Utah 
been added

Light and Trac- 0f apartment blocks being erected, but 
I ia a serious danger arising in Canadian cities 

tbe number of one-family houses or old build-
V which are being converted Into apartment blocks,
V ^out coiresponding protection from, fire or of the 
Lb of the inmates from fire danger. Stringent build -

should be provided covering this transforma- 
and thorough inspection should be insist-

to Utah Power to continue payments, 
had known of a man who had paid $5,000 
perty and still owed $850.

Mr. A. G. Fraser, of Boston, has returned home after 
spending some days In Montreal.

measnr- One specific case the speakerstreet railway, rive hydro-
>acity of 18,500 horsepower, 
a with a capacity of 21,300 
ansmission lines .and 28,608 
nd 1,056

EOUITIIE LIFE PITMENTS on a pro* 
This he could not pay,

Rodolphe Chevalier sold to Moise Chevalier three ! nor could he borrow money from the banks, with the 
lots, 2-23, 24 and - llochelaga ward, each contain- J result that he lmd been forced to lose his whole pay* 
ing 25 by 100 feet. \\

from

Dean Adams, of McGill, left last night for Ottawa 
to confer with Sir Robert Borden and the Hon. Dr. 
Roche in regard to the Commission of Conservation.

gas consumers, 
and Traction for the 
were $2,769,835 
charges on all 

laterial

buildings 19 to 23 Fifth Ave.. | ment of $5,000.I)f Ull|ling laws

gross, and 
outstand- 

economies win be 
8 of utah Light and Trac
ent, especially through the 
ig. power and gas 
& Light Co.

Maisonneuve, for $ Mr. U. H. Dandurand said that the Real Estate Ex
change had discussed the question and come to the 
conclusion that the worst of the criais was over in so 
far ns real estate payments were concerned, 
himself ha<l found that payments had been better

other considerations.tion process,
both during the progress of reconstruction 

least annually by both the municipality and 
companies interested.

The statement of the Equitable Life Assurance So
ciety of the United States gives evidesce of the com
pany's continued progress, 
outstanding insurance, admitted assets, surplus, in
come from investments and payments to policyholders, 
accompanied by a decrease ht expenses.

Of the 5.454 domestic death claims paid during the 
year. 98Va per cent, were settled within the day after

JU. S. CARGO RATES RAISED.

London, February 25.—As a result of German at- 
i tacks on neutral ships, insurance rates on the cargoes 
of American liners crossing the Atlantic have been 

j raised to the same level as on British liners and 
1 now about one per cent. American cargoes were for
merly Insured at half the rates charged British

*d upon
The largest of t day's real estate transfers

was the sale of tw • 
brought $16,909.
Duquette to .1. tii •
348, parish of Mont omi having an area of 9,391 feet.

son Sherbrooke street, which HeIncreases shown inthe insurance
were sold by Mrs. Joseph 

A Wilson, being 175-347. and
little attention is paid to the matter of build

ing inspection, with the result that overheated pipes 
and heating apparatus is a common cause of fires.

inspection this could not be, as legal

since the war broke out than immediately before 
hostilities, among the workingmen especially. There 
was undoubtedly «orne hardship caused by a few 

Jos. Adj. Prévost >,■!,! m Jean Maie A. Prévost lcflH roputnb,e rrMl 09late «Rents who foreclosed on
their clients, with no consider*tion of unusual cir-

Proper*

iWith proper
VAY COMPANY’S 
may be taken over.
25.—Oficials

is given to prosecute for maintaining dangerous
fire conditions and all insurance policies are based 

the safe condition of heating and lighting
Thc mortality rate for ' Onesime Camlian.l - -Id to Ovila l.rvrllle lot 716. 

7 percent. lower then the average for j Lachlne, measuring 1 \v 50 feet, being a strip of
land at the west stdf .f i,,t 702 and bounded on the

receipt of due proof of death, 
the year cumstances.

have sonic kind <>f tribunal to examine Individual 
cases should a partial moratorium be declared.

li might be feasible, he suggested, to
of Detroit

made no statement In ra
the city to take

FARM FIRE AT GANANOQUE. the last fifteen years.
Gananoquc. Ont., February 25.—O. \v. Nuttall. The payments to policyholders In 1914 aggregated ! nor,h by lot 703 and thc east by lot 716, 

South Lake, met with a serious loss hosier,lay when | !,i6.70o.ouo.- over two million more than was received 1 hulldins’' tor ,r‘ '

in premiums from policyholders during the same 
The insurance on the company's hooks now

\ equipment.
! It is a question whether fire insurance companies 
[ fire not making it too easy for applicants to obtain In
i' aurance, and whether, as in the case of life insurance a11 his hu'ldings, between two and three hundred

examination of the risk involved bushels srain, and most of his farm implements ■ period.

over the
mption of $24,900,000 fund-

i §

Appeal to Quebec. ickholders has been 
the proposition, 
city expires 

mslon will be

Quebec. February 25.—A delegation of Montreal 
labor men, Including J. T. Foster and Gustave Francq, 
president and secretary of the Trades and Labor 
Council of Montreal, waited upon Hon. L. A. Tas
chereau. Minister of Public Works, yesterday after-

RAID $160,000 FOR BLOCK OF LAND. 

The Catholic* Sc I....
companies, thorough 
and the remedying of any dangerous or abnormal ■ 
fire conditions should not be insisted upon before a 1 
fire Insurance policy could be legally issued.

More attention should also be paid to the interior ;

were destroyed by fire. The loss is about $5.000. aggregates nearly one billion and a half .an increase 
■ of $23.(iou,000 for the year.

I tua ni <if Maisonneuve, vph- 
The new insurance ! terday paid $160.00v i ■ Mu- block of land hounded by 

paid fur during 1914 totalled $136,867,000, exclusive Plus IX. Boulevard. Guard and Desjardins streets, and 
of additions, increases and revivals.

with only a small insurance.on March 6, 
granted.

1 the C. P. R. tracks 
‘ feet, and is therefm <

It has a total area of 160.000 
«hi for $1 per sqpnre foot.

It Is the purpose uf t he Board, said Mayor I,evle♦ .nr1 A I DOT It Tr ixirv * S0ME companies charging $200
% KtAL to 1 A 1 t AINU I PER $1,000 ON WAR INSURANCE. Tremblay, of Mais,,,............ who la nm- „f II,. ni.m-
^ j hers, to erect a large m liool with a pla> ground in the

rwtex w TO TP P AV ■ B |> a STtfin ^ Ottawa. I-élu nary 2a.—In the House of Commons
JvUlJ I tUMrAWlllS f yesterday, in reply to a question by Mr. W. M. Mar-

^ tin ns to whether the Government knew that life in
surance companies were charging enlisted men add I -1 
tional premiums, the Minister of Finance replied that :

HER MAP.

fioudy, no precipitation of 
12 to 52.
Partly cloudy, light
°- Temperature 20 to 34. 
*tly cloudy. Temperature

noon and discussed the question of a moratorium for 
the province.

construction and heating of residential buildings. 
During 1914, no less than 750 dwellings were destroyed 
by fire, and of these a large proportion through forc
ing of the heating equipment. During January. 1915, .
no less than 66 fires were -reported as caused by de- ❖ 
fective heating apparatus, 11 by defective wiring, and f

Mr. Taschereau replied that the Gov
ernment hud no Intention of enacting any such legls-

lle suggested that it would be a good Idea for 
the labor people to nee the Montreal Real Estate JGx-
ilinnge ami other such bodies with a view to esi- 

' deavorlng i<> arrange a system of terms for lots, er 
$2,154,834 OF NEW BUSINESS, i rPMl l,"lleht 1>y ""Vkm.n.

t B. C. LIFE ASSURANCE ISSUED19 from carelessness with matches.
. The use of matches and candles, etc., by repair men 
in making alterations or repairs in buildings is a clan - 

Numerous fires have been started
Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows:—

Bid Askeh 

125

near the middle 
been fairly general from 

Fair weather

1the Government was aware that.life insurance com -1 
panics generally were charging additional premiums. 
Some companies were charging as much

SHERBROOKE A REMOUNT STATION.The British <‘nlumMu Life Assurance1 Company's 
annual statement f>n ihe >cur ending December 31. Sherbrooke. <Qnr*.. February 25.—Sir Adam Beck, In 
1914, shows steady growth, despite the adverse con- 1 u letter to Col. <1. H. linker, officer commanding the 
ditioris which obtained throughout n greater part of ••Hi Mounted Rifles, now being mobilised in flher- 
the year.
the company, in his nnnual address, stales that tin* : mount station, 
new business issued during 1914 was 154.834, which 
was greater than tlie previous year.

r gerous practice.
I by their use. and one of the most serious of recentprevails

$200 per
all insurance in excess of $2.000. The Gov- 

197 1 eminent lias taken steps to see that, the provisions 
<51 uf tlie Insurance Act in regard to the military ser- 

^ H i vicf‘s were r»niplied with; but the Act did not provide 

5 f,>l ilu* regulation of the amount of additional prem- 
7S ' in ms.

t fire losses is charged to the use of à candle to sup- , „
Aberdeen Estates

I' ply light while changing a gas meter. The gas pipe : Beudin Ltd..
was broken, the gas caught fire from the lighted i Bellevue Land Co............
candle, and caused a loss to property of over $150,000. 1 Bleury Inv. Co.................
IV work of the above nature, the storage battery ' CaS™n Comolidat™Land. Limited

electric lamp is advocated. It is portable, the light is Cartier Realty...............................................
ample, and it is safe even amidst dangerous gases. Central Park, Lachne...............................

City Central Real Estate (com.).........
City Estates. Limited................................
Corporation Estates...................................

, Cote St. Luc & R. Inv............................
Helena, Mdnt.. February. 25.—A bill which, should it Ç. C Cottrell, 7% (pfd.)...................

become a- law,-will-save tor the~8j|arter9»f Montana at Credit National........................................
least $160,000 a year has been introduced in the Sen- ; Crystal Spring Land Co. ..................
ate by Senator J, K. Edwards of Rosebud county. It DenifLand Co,. Limi't'ed O.'.O.'O 

provides for the creation of a bonding commission to Dorval Land Co.. . . 
he composed of three state officials and will enable Drummond Realties,
.!,« state to bond al, state, city, county and school Suited............

sl,lc* •«•"•w wll° are now required to furnish Greater Montreal Land Inv. (com.)..........  174
bond before assuming the duties of their office. Greater Montreal Land Inv. (pfd.)............ 100

.41 the present time the public officials of the slaty Highland Factory Sites Limited ................ 23
all furnish bond through some surety company. The !mpro£ri Rœlties Limited (mm.)............. ®*

county, state nr city, as the case may be. pays th K. & R. Realty Co..............................
premium. The Edwards bill would have this monej Kenmore Realty Co...........................................

L Paid into the state rather than into a private corpora- Va ^0mpa^’e D'Immeubles Union. Ltd 
3 tion It itmviHn. ,1 . u , vaie corpora La Compagnie Immobilière du Can., Ltd
y ‘ oMdes that when the bonding commission La Compagnie Immobilière Ouest de
B fund reaches the sum of $300.000 the legislature mai N. D. de Grace....................... ..............
? ukp Action which will give the state the use <$r the La ComPaSnie Industreillc D’Immeubles.
\ money in any manner which the legislature, sees fit.

ÎARNINGS.

1 c,ty Rapid Transit Co. 
îary were $172,888. a gain 
)d last year of $7.866. or

Mr. !.. \\ Shatford. M.L.A.. I’rosiilvnt of I hrooke. recommends that Sherbrooke bo made a re*7U
V7

In addition to horses being shipped here, it Is re- 
Total business i commended * hot a purchasing agent and a veterin*

now in force Is $3.844.581. an increase <>f $607.569 over ! »ry surgeon l»e appointed to buy horses in the pros 
last year.

107
Premium Income collected was $ I 10.785 |6. i vln<‘<- ,,f Quebec, until such time as the requisite minis

j hcr lins been procnrcil.
8

SHIP INSURANCE SUSPENDED.120 j interest receipts were $12.504.90. and total income was 
Assets now total $257.157 04.EMI NEW WAY TO BOND OFFICIALS. 55 N<-w York. February 25.—ItrSfyos announced y ester- $133.678.24 

17 din that the United States wan ri k bureau nrts tem• I Death claims amounted to $5,14.1.96. which was 23 
119 poiarily suspended insurance un 

•"■R Nm tli European ports.

511 7,2
| Special tux of \ of l )>.c. upon business houeee an<f 

ships bound for | per cent, of those expected )•> the mortality table. In- i property owners <>f Mexico City ordered by Csrrani&’i 
tercst on investments reach' •! nearly 7 per cent. coin mmulci47. 7.11

This was made known following .i <•<inference of j 
201 guvrnemnt officials at Washington ai .vlucli the bu- 

100 1

75 90
icial figures of trade be- 
rltain in the 
*y. 1915 .are as foloVs;

17,
Limited............. Ill ! It1^*^*****i^******»***************ss*s****a***^A^mttf mill.n.au's operations were discussed.undermeyi

90 97
is»!

BARRACKS WAS BURNED CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSIISJan. 1915. 
.. £709.818 
. . 187,347

Halifax. N.S., February 25.- A one-sn 
60 han a cits at Long Lake Dam, occupied l.i 
là Mcl’arltidge. GGtli P.L.F., and some 5o 

' oudly destroyed by fire yesterday.

Jan. 1914. 
£ 661,236 

215,971 
4.152 

14.850 
76.807 
8.348

wooden ! 
‘aplain > 

men. was

3SJ

lc. Per Word for Both Subsequent Inaortien2c. Per Word for the First Insertion
781 1(81 t242

107. 7,7, 07
220.427
23.674

101.888

40 LAMP STARTED BLAZE7;j til loin S AND FKKD HACKS—In good order; also 
tw .,-loiHhel Jute bag*. John H. Rowell, flour and

grain merchants, Montreal.

AGENTS WANTED.
A lamp exploding in the home of Mrs 

«'■•Uiorne .street, called out the firemen i 
< hief I'nvereau at 1.30 o’clock this nmi v. 
. ■ ;iuus damage was done.

J ' I 'lsk, 140 
District 

No

91 $50 XVKEKLY SKI.I.I ■ ■' ; Al TOM A TIC 
ewivel base eggbeater; entii< i 
terms, 2.5c, money refunded if i. 
lette MfK- Company, Collingu

AGENTS
i m ; sample nnd 
■itisfactory. Col-I.td89,275 198.736

La Compagnie Montreal Est.. Ltd.
La Compagnie Nationale de L’Est............
Lachine Land Co.....................................
Landholders Co., Limited...................

Fl R F i;s# AI’I'IH— Factorlf'M, Hotels, etc. The Geo. B.
Wire, Iron & Fîmes Company, Limited,

92i18.7,36 Ml'îl fin W9 S
i AGENTS TO KELL OUR MAY 1,01.1,All HOME 

specially: exclusive territoi I'-'x 32 Journal of 
Commerce,

127.WATCHING BUSINESS BAROMETER. __________ „ „„
fniladelpliia. Pa.. February 25,-With a view of a«- i tan| ,°f‘ Montreal 
rtaininc ih« ^.,.i—. La Salle Realty..

Société Blvd. 
Dr/ 
tii k

97 NEW STOCK ISSUE APPROVED LIVE STOCK... £ 28,654 
12.959 

. 21,953

JC 45,089 
12,251 
1,027

100
Youngstown, Ohio. February 25.—IiepubJn- Rubber 

94J Company stockholders at a special meeting oi'pmved a 
lht)^ nrw issup "f î^-OOO.OOO preferred stock.

certain ing the outlook for business, 
Phia hanks have been 
correspondents.

FKKI-; WE WILL GIVE FREE TO ANY PERSON" 
one of our 80-page 

d, how to build hen- 
mon fllsease* of poultry and 
for same ; tells how to cure 

rmiji ill four flays; tells all about our royal purple 
stoc.'K and poultry foods and remedies. Write W. A, 
Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Canada.

SELL 
Apply to 

I’. It. Building,

WANTED-- A FEW GOOD AC! . I S TO 
Canadian Pacific Railway f.iim innd*. 
Joseph II. Smith, Rooms 506 
Toronto. On!.'

some Philadel- Lg 
making ihvestigation through ! Lauzon

..- Pie IX.................................
Dock Land, Limited..............

Longueuil Realty Co........................ .................
L'Union de l'Est........................................

Annex..........................
. . llv‘“ were more Montmartre Realty Co. .
eertui than conditions in the East suggested• yet Montreal Deb. Corporation (pfd.)

! When taken collectively results. It was said, had i,„t ' M0""?! S&JSTCh*0" (Com'’ 
l come up to expectations Montreal Western Land.
I Tin. , ns Montreal Extension Land Co.. Limited

S not apply to lines that are being benefit- Montreal Factory Lands.........................
«I by shutting „ff of European imports and those ! Montreal fand , . . ,

which are feeling the riemnnâ t ^ . . ; Montreal Land & Imp. Co.. Limited
supplied bv (Vrm UrCÇS forme,ly 1 Montreal South Land Co.. Ltd. (pfd.) .

PPkcd by Germany. Montreal South Land Co.. Ltd. from.). .
are textile mills here that are working full . Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. fpfd.). . . .

blnXT'i;0 bnaln-S — Montreal wSd ^ i . i -

It was tv ,v « f capacity- Montreal Westering Land, Limited . —
K , r Northwest that most encouraging Mountain Sights, Limited................................ —

t ports were received. From! thaL section business j Mutual Bond & Realties Corporation . 70
received by houses herP „ , , . , , i Nesbitt Height................................................. f,()

i Hesitancv on was not fm below normal North Montraei Centre, Limited................ 123
. . 1 ° account of conditions an road has :,e- j North Montreal Land, Limited.................... lji)

; lefJS marked and this is being reflected in buy- Notre Dame de Grace Realty.
| «W for future requirements 1 0rchard Land, Limited...................
! U™I’lai"t= - -dy coïiecUôns arc numerous. : SSff'.01' “

Quebec Land Co....................
| Rivera Estates. .•

®t i-i x, „ -------- Rivermere Land Co..................
Tn, ' mt ' N B | February 26.— The death of Capt. ' Riverview Land Co...................

hn McMulkin occurred last ni^hf a*-pd 70 1 Rockfield Land Co.................. ......................
was prominent on the st i l 1 , Rosehill Park Realties Co., limited.........
an alderman ° Jo^ RiXer- was 10 years | St. Andrews Land Co........... ............................
inqrx- 4 ’ and was New Brunswick's first factory 1 St. Catherine Read Co... .............................

pector- ! Security Land Reg...............................................
St. Denis Realty Co..
St. Lawrence Blvd. L

in t#'res ted in stock or poultr 
illustrated books on how to ;

ry

houses. lulls the com 
stock with remedies

of this issue $2,500,000 will be used i" ,< place a 
like volume of preferred stock.

4,107
2.563
6.976

10.054
12,414
17.107

4,998
5.731

The replies disclosed 
1 ing prospects but

a lack of uniformity in indicat- j^^e| City 
those from the West were more Montmartre

HH
knquTrh40 WANTED AUTOMOBILE OWN EES TO

about our insurance policy f-• i">s. Heat in Can
ada. Phone M. 3487 or writ'- I. -ndot, & Lancashire 
Guarantee and Accident 11 
.Tames St.. Montreal.

Dl
4 1 MINIMUM RATE UNCHANGED Co., 164 tit.::i

4.111
2.547,

kill London. F’ebruary 25.—The Bank of Ivni^Lin• 
rate of discount remains uneliangcd at

PERSONAL.
8,597 APARTMENTS TO LET.tit) THF REV, M u. SMITH. M.A., Instructor in the 

Languages ami Mathematics.
G44 Sherbrooke St. Went. Or 
45 McGill C’ollege Ave, Tel.

101 : v” There After April at No. 
apply at Mies Poole's 
Uptown 210.

"THE RIGI." 271 Prinfce Art)' ‘'root west.
arc a few vacancies in this <ie:urahle apartment 
house. Fireproof, all modem "■< veniences. ha Icon- 

v Janitor; phone f ; -1. or It. P. Adams.

94
SIPS. ÏhI

31 Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths. 25o each 
insert)on.

There >08. A ppl 
Main 7650. SITUATIONS WANTED.

17)ra SITUATION WANTED AH MILLER— Any 
nnd system, any capacity. Box 127 Journal < 
mcrce.

ROOMS TO LET.77,
of Com*BIRTHS.

ALEXANDER—At the Mount Stephen A "merits, 
mi February 21st. the wife of J. Harold Alexander.

WILLI AM SUN"—On February 22nd, to Al 1 
Randolph D. Williamson, 20 Vendôme v - ■ 
daughter.

S7, To let, bright large 
gas, and all home

! OVERDALH AVENUE, No. V 
room, with hot and cold wa 1 
comforts, use of phone and p’-wio; very reasonable, 
central to both stations, suitable for two gentlemen 
or married couple.___ _______________________

S4
95 .SITUATION WANTED AH CHIEF* by railroad de

tective; age 50; expert claim* adjuster; 10 year*' 
experience; give me a trial; 
en ce Ik a very valuable asset.
Commerce,

M
l;;o railroad experi- 

ox 63 Journal of
17.7,
10(1SERVICE ASSIGNEES & ACCOUNTANTS.

1011 124
EDWARDS. MORGAN & CO. Chartered Accountants, 

j Toronto, Montreal, "Winnipeg. Calgary and Yancou-
4 Si 

124
WA NT ED—POSITION Ati TINSMITH and plumber 

or assistant sale*man and plumber: good reference. 
Box 71 Journal nt Commerce.

I■.iverpool: — MARRIAGE.. . . 100; L.After

.. March 22nd, 1 a.m
...................April 12
..................April 19

1751 ]7K THOMAS-AlacLEAN—At Montreal,1 on F’ebt 1 20th, ■
1915. at the Church of tit. James the Apostle, by E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS, Trustees, receivers.
ilir- Itev. A. P. Shatford, Laura. Belle, daughter of, 
ihe late Mr. John Thomas and Mrs. Tlu mas. of 
Bedford. Que., to Allan B., son of Mrs. Al A. Mac- 
Lean, The Knoll, Pointe Claire. Que.

CAPT. McMULKIN DEAD. 70
YOUNG MAN REQUIRES SITUATION—Bookkeeper 

stenographer, references. Box 44. Journal of Com
bo liquidators; established 1864. Clarkson, Gordon Sc 

Dilworth. chartered accountants, Toronto.. 100 113i
27 :o

BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED.Ifi • SNOW8HOES, HOCKEY OUTFITS.n 9D„ LIMITED. General 
Iteerage Branch, 23 St, 
icy, 630 St. Catherine

ADVERTISER. WHO IS A THOROUGHLY PRAC* 
rty or parties with 
woollen mill. Ad-

70 DEATHS.

HR V SON — At his late residence, 128 Stan I" street, 
Montreal, on Tuesday, February 23rd, 191"'. William 
Leslie, eldest son of the late Campbell Br>
60th year. Funeral private. I'lease omit fl-vvers. 

102§ McLennan—At By the Lake. Lancaster Ont., on 
Sunday morning, February 21st. Margaret Julia, be
loved daughter of the late John McLenna n.Esq.,M.P. 
and Mrs. McLennan.

SNOWSHOB8. TOBOGGANS, SKIS, SKI-BOOTS, 
skates, boots, woollen outfits, for sale or hire;

e, $2.50 suit; also for 
1249-5153. Smyth's, 370

tical man. would like to meet 
money to invest in a sm

75 pa
all70j

90
dress Box 441. Journal of Commerce. key outfits ready maul 

Secretaries. Phone L’p. 
cheater West.

and of Canada........
i St. Lawrence Heights. Limited...............
I St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co............
St. Regis Park...... ...........................................
South Shore Realty Co................................
St. Paul Land Co............................................
Summit Realties Co......................................
Transportation Bldg, (pfd.)......................
Union Land Co................................................
Viewbank Realties, Limited......................
Wentworth Realty..........................................
West bourne Realty Co.. ..................
West End Land Co., Limited.......................
Windsor Arcade Ltd.. 7% with 100% 

bonus

117
55 EGERTON R. CASE. Registered Patent Solicitor, 

Bldg.. Corner Bay and Richmond Sts., Tor- 
Offices; Ottawa, Washington, Booklet on

80
>s. Temple

request.

95 TYPEWRITER REPAIRS.
-17

Solid Growth 680 AGENTS FOR AMERICAN OLIVER TYPEWRIT- 

ists, LPACIFIC 50 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.55 ft pert repairs on all makes. American Machin- 
iihited, 324 Craig West. Main 1615.62 I86è KING At Waterville. P.Q.. Reginald Adolphus Doo- FOR SALE—COMPLETE SAW MILL—Consisting of 

130 little King. M.D., C.M., son of the late Rev William ]og haul up. circular mill. Wickes gang, complete
]47 Ktne. for many years a Church of England mission- filing room equipment, trimmers, edgers, slash ta-

751 ary at St. Sylvester, and Rural Dean of Megantlc bles, live rolls, etc.. Just as erected, and running
and Quebec, and brother of the Rev. Rural Dean only few months from new ; great bargain. The
Ernest King, of Quebec, rector of ,8t. Peter s Church. jt. Williams Machinery Company, Limited, Tor-

, England, on February 23rd, onto. Ont.
..er of the late John E. Mills, 
ow of the late Rev. John Mc-

80
1TUNGSTEN LAMPS.-CALIFORNIA, 

•ious Routes.
“Pacific Coast

140

led over $64,187,000, an increase 
lor the year of over $8,461,000— 
the largest annual increase in the 
company’s forty-four 
k,5,or>"'

Sun Life of Canada Policies are 
SAFE Policies lo buy.

everything electrical for lighting,
heating and wiring. Phone for quick service. Star 
Electrical Co., 803 St. Catherine West. Up. 1375.

80
i79 McLEOD—At Eastbourne, 

! Mary Elizabeth, daughtc 
Ksrj.’ of Montreal, wid

Bonds and Deb
Alex. Bldg.. 7% sec. into.

50% bonus com- Bonds.............. ..
Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6% Bonds.

City R. & Inv. Co.. Bond.....................
Mardi Trust Gold Bond. ............
Montreal Deb. Corp. 6% Deb............
Transportation Bldg. 7%................................ —

Trust Companies.
Crown........................

MarcUTnüt Co...
Montreal...................
National.............
Prudential 7^pfd„ 50% paid up (pfd.). 95

Eastern Securities........................................ —

" V -..

ICES:
Phene Mein 8125‘ 

d Wlodeor St. Stetie*

Debentures,
bonds, with

FOR SALE. REST, RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT —* 
These are the attractions of Gray Rocks inn. These

________strenuous times.
business men and 
the!/1 families can 
live at the Inn 
with every borne 
comfort at less 
cost than they 
can at home. This 
time of year the 
place Is

place, running water in the house", own gaa 
best cuisine in the Laurentians. Rates $2 a da 
erican plan. 'Phone or write for particulars, G. JC. 
Wheeler, Proprietor, Sle. Jovite Station, Quebec.

1USE YOUR SPARE TIME TO BUILD UP A MAIL 
your own; we help>-ou start for a 
27 opportunities; particulars free. 

Exchange, Buffalo, N.Y.

76
79i order business of 

share in profits; 
Mutual Opportunities

years’ WKXLKR - At her son s residence, on Wednesday. 
I . l.i nary 24th, Mrs. Rose Wcxler, beloved mother 
,,f Mr. Abe Wexler. Funeral
Thursday.
Boulevard

HAYNES—In this city, on February 24th, Mildred 
rv. beloved and only daughter of Mrs. and Mr. 

F'reci H. Haynes, of Coke Dept., M, L. H & P. Co. 
Funeral will leave her father’s residence, 832 Bloom
field Avenue, Outremont, Friday, February 26th, at 
2.45 p.m.. to Cote des Neiges Cemetery. Frinds and 
acquaintances are respectfully 
Quebec.

75 SM
y-i50

75rvir railway JINK. SYSTEM
will tak«‘ place on 

25th. at 2.30 p.m . from 185 
West.

SEED CORN—CANADIAN GROWN SEED CORN 
for sale. G. T. Crow, Prairie Siding, Ont.

SOLDIERS’ SWAGGER STICKS AND CAVALRY 
and artillery whips; large stocks and all made-in- 
Canada goods retail. The Alligator, St. Catherine 
St. West. ____________

February 
St., Joseph

95 101
39*

XPOSITIONS,
ES TO
•s and San Diego, 
it to Nov. 30th.

70SUN LIE] MKLÎ&AHCB no 1121
ideal ; 

big fire-
plant;

OF 160
. 250 299*Head Qfi Lon tub al 181 200 CORRUGATED GALVANIZED IRON SOLD DIRECT 

to consumers by the manufacturers; write for cata
logue and prices. W. E. Dillon Co., Limited. 183 
George street, Toronto.

221 invited to attend. 
Peoria 111- and London, Eng., papers please"üAKftiSg ,

Up.
filais vm

605
116
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Price Chaoges 
Negligible

NEW HAVEN A

Petroleum Reported te h 
Over-sold.—Atohleon’i Earnlni

Firet of Fiscal Year la Rer

Mexican

3hl <

Xew York, February 26.—At the 
„t was active and firm. The street

nervousneee regarding 
bmarine blockade, i 

feet, has so far a very small record « 
Further more a short interest of c 

formed in market and te

ting over its 
stion, as the su

f has been

Reading opened unchanged at 14 
at the end of a few minutes. ..-Ur 
opened % down at 117%, rallied to 

In Steel the ope; 
Haven, on which the n

few transactions.
41%. New 
reduced to 43, dropped to that figu; 

Mexican Petroleum opened % up 
additional within a f<ed a point 

stock was said to be heavily over

New York, February 25.—While 
quiet during the second hour price:

argued that it would not be 
to drive the shorts to cover, if tl 
withdrew their opposition to an adv 

suspected that the large int 
ing prices down were quietly accumu 

The statement was made In com 
that the Studebaker annual report1 
ing December 31, would show earnin 
cent, on common stock, and that the 
placed on a dividend basis next Ap 
was given credit for much of the a< 
Petroleum, but in some places it • 
there was a fairly strong pool in st 
Field's operations were for the accou

New York, February 25—During e; 
market was at a standstill. Not onl 
of transactions very small but pr 
negligible.

Atchison made practically no resp 
ary statement although the figures 
ing an increase of >281,000 in grosi 
net. Atchison's record since the beg 
cal year is remarkable, the net for 
being >22,000,000, a new high recort

Willys Overland responded to st 
baker and sold at 92%, compared w 
Wednesday.

A bullish sentiment on stocks of m 
ies prevails in conservative quarters

SUMMONS FOR THE M>
A summons was this morning iss 

Martin, gentleman," on the complt 
Thompson, secretary of the Hackmsu 
sociation, charging the Mayor with 
law 330, because he drove in an auto 
of Mount Royal on Saturday last.

The summons is returnable on Ma

COPPER MARKET
New York, February 25.—While c 

per agencies marked up their asking 
this morning, the advance is regard 
with suspicion.

With exports for February betwe 
30,000,000 pounds, which is the small 
since the declaration of war, buyin 
scale Increased production, and the < 
together with indications that the ci 
show increase of between 15,000,00 
pounds surplus stocks, the rise in 
metal is regarded as extraordinary.

LIVERPOOL COTTON ST
Liverpool corn opened off % from 

7s. 7%d.; March 7s. 8d.
Liverpool, 2 p.m.—Futures steady 

Sales, 7,000 bales, Inc 
erlcan; May-June 485; July-August 
505%; Jan.-Feb. 512%.

Liverpool. February 25.—Futures 
steady 2 to 2% point 
July-Aug. 494; Oct

net advance.

net advance. 
Nov. 506; Jan.-F

MOLSONS BANK.
its r

of 2% per cent. payable Ap 
holders of record March

Molsons Bank has declared 
dividend

16th.

SUGAR MARKET STE>
New York, February 

steady, March 3.81 
1-91 to 3.97; June 3.96 
406 to 4.10; Sept. 4.10 
3.93 to 3.97.

25.—Sugar 
to 3.83; April 3.

to 4.02; July 4 
to 4.14; Oct. 4

COMMERCIAL PAPER.
New York, February 

mercial 
moving at 3% and 4 
of maturity.

Rates for prime 
and 2% per cent_

25.— The sit
paper remains unaltered. 1

per cent., qccort

acceptances are u

MONTREAL BANK CLEAI
, hearings in Montreal for th. 

as follows:
1916 .............
1914 ... ...........138,82.

60,43' 
56,640

1913 . .

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
- =w York, February 26.—Under» 

company has 
of 1% declared the regthar qui 

Per cent on the preferred, an< 
common stocks,, payable April 
record March 20.

1, to

WITHDRAW RATE ADVA
drawn*80 IU"' FebraàrT 26.—Rallro:

Proponed rate advances eastbc 
Products and live stock.

GOLD FROM FAR EAST IMF
„‘e: York. February 2S.-It Is credll 
the , amount °f «1.000,060 has beer 

»r east and deposited In.San Fri

X. „ CALL MONEY AT NEW Y
renew *1!*' FebrmirY Call moi 
renewing 2 per cent;

>

‘
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ceivable Idea. They could launch » campaign tor a «LIT THE RI6N SPONGERS FAY." “NOT ON* CENT FOR TRIBVTB."
high tariff or tor free trade, engage In a propagande There (< w («'g, to war eo the part of Thie la the date set for th# enforcement at the
In behalf of eoelmlHO, or endeavor to brhig about youn, Australians, Oh the sentrary. There la not German “war eony aeeree. The German Ambaaea- 
the success of the Republican or Democratic or any enl healthy young man la a hundred who weald etay dor le wllUag t» enter into an agreement with'the
other ticket. They might In me generation attempt away, If h# could be aura that neither hie family nor United states for an abandonment of the decree,
to ndvance the Ideas of the Christian ehbrch end In he wyuld'p, prejudloee finahetally by hid departure Qermnny will net enforoe the order If the United 
another endeavor to Introduce Buddhism In the Th|a w|Mre eppyrtuiilty of the reedttte etay.et- 8tat*e will secure from the Alllee the free peases# of
United Btntes." heme of means eomee in, The peeitbly Indigent ,oed into Qermnny for “civilian’1 use. Why should

The Commission is still sitting, and we shell have voung mle k WUUee rllk h*#!,, perhaps hie «he Qovernment at the United State# become a party 
to welt some week, tor It, Judgment on the matter. ln th, wui, „ ^ lb. wWltl,y aMtm to such . dlck.rT
If the question, put by Mr. Wri.htl.e eh.lrm.u .r. whu . n „ ^
“ Indication of It, tone. ». shell pronehly nnd It 6own,t w,„t te ^ „ up te ttte„. who

Journal of Commerce Offices: strongly critical of the houmUtion. toil differently, If all the rlnb seen who b*v# no In-
Toronto—T. W. Harpell, <4-46 Lombard Street , „ tentlon of nppreaenlng the treat would drop writing

wnphone Main 7099. Hamilton, formerly known ne the nmbltlou. # tfc# tn| lMtwl| e mMt.
K.W York Corraspondent-C. M. Wlthlngton. «4 =Uy." will now be known .. the “good luck city. L ,nd fnaty|du„ t. nWlet, ac

Broad Street. Telephone 843 Broad. She has Induced a horseshoe factory from the cordlnt to th. lnetinJ th,
London, Eng.-W. E. Dowdlng. 25 Victoria Street, United States to locate under the shadow of her parm,t and a„.na.„t, of the soldier,

Westminster, S.W. mountain, nnd henceforth we mey expect to hear of (ho r„cru|t, would up wlth . tound._:
real progress in that progress*, burg. Au.tralla. BuU.’m
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None of the belligerents owns the sea. Subject to 
the right of search, and capture if carrying contraband 
or capture if running a real blockade, vessels of the 
United States have the right to sail it, without let or 
hindrance from any power. We thank no one ror that 
privilege. We recognise no one’s right to say to ua, 
“Pay me for the privilege of sailing a certain portion 
of the sea." The pirates of* the Mediterranean said 
that once.

The offer conveys no compliment to the intelli
gence of the American people. In effect. It calls up
on us to render Invaluable assistance to Germany 
under duress. Self-respect demands that we refuse to 
become party to any such contract. We owe no thanks 
to any belligerent for not torpedoing our merchant 
vessels. It Is not necessary for us to bluster. It le 
necessary that we refuse to cringe.—Wall Street 
Journal.

! <J»»««el Feld up........
E scene Fund...

*7.006,000
*7,000,eoe

"2i; ••
e * »e #e e e e e

TM» bank issues Letters of Credit negotiable in an 
tarts of the world.
Thie bank has 127 blanches throughout the 
Dominion of Canada.

; sa#Subscription price, 83.00 per annum, 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

Germany and Austria, according to their own 
statements, have 1,033,000 prisoners of war, of whom

_ ! 75 per cent, are in Germany. Germany has told so The great and beautiful hope that the present wur. 
* many lies that this statement must be taken "cum and the ending of It, would make America the peace- 

MONTREAL, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY' 25, 1915. grano salis." However, if she has this number of maker of the world, had been rapidly dwindling oven
prisoners to feed, it will be an additional tax upon before the recent contraband, flag and submarine 
her resources, and will hasten the end by that much, j controversies came up . It le now no longer 'iwind-, 

■ ! ling—it is utterly gone, There is not a belligerent
The Panama Exposition, which opened at San government in Europe that would accept 

Sir George Perley, acting Higli Commissioner for Francisco a few days ago, is likely to suffer some- Wilson’s mediation to-dgy, even if a condition of af- 
Canada, has undertaken to inform the British pub- what severely in the matter of attendance as a re- ( fairs had been reached when every power was look- 
lie what Canada will demand of the Imperial au- suit of the war. In addition, the warring nations ing ^or a mediator. No government would accept his 

Sir George cannot are not making the extensive exhibits which they mediation. because every government regards him as i
unfriendly.—New York Evening Mall.

FRIENDLESS. SAVINGS HAN* DEPARTMENT
at each branch of the bank, where 
may be deposited and interest paid.

MONTREAL: Cor. St James and McGill Sts. 
BRANCHES: St. Lawrence Blvd.

money

Not So Fast, Sir George.
President THE YOUTH OF THE CABINET.

It is fairly accurate to .describe the Cabinet as young, 
since a man at 52—the average age of the members of 
the present Cabinet—is young >as politicians go. The 
observation has been suggested by the appointment 
of Mr. Montagu. But if Mr. Montagu is only 32 he 

i makes something like the impression that the younger 
Pitt gave his contemporaries, that he was born with 
all the mature seriousness of middle age. Even as a 
Cambridge undergraduate Mr. Montagu had rather a 
donnish appearance, combined with the manner of 
a responsible Under-Secretary. He was obviously a

DEMAND FOR LUMBER.
The prospect that the North Pacific lumber 

ests will furnish the lumber to re-build 
despoiled and devastated by war, betokens 
access of industry in local

rural France, 
; a large 

lumber manufacture
France is to construct 100,000 two-room houses 
farms of its stricken populace, to 
to the comfort of living and to 
food production.

thorlties at the close of the war. 
be congratulated upon his wisdom.
upon which he speaks with such positiveness will pected. 
require a large amount of consideration before a countries have made a special effort, and have very 
definite conclusion can be reached.

The question had promised to make, but this is only to be ex- 
On the other hand, the Latin American

CANADA AND THE WAR.

restore the people 
encourage them in

Meanwhile fine exhibits on display. Possibly before the Exhi Canada is to establish a manufactory for the build- 
there will be a pretty general agreement on this side billon closes in December the war will be over, and ins of aeroplanes, and a flying squad will be made 
of the water that this is not the best time for min- people throughout the world will turn the clash of a regu|ar "adjunct of the military forces which the

arms to contemplate the arts and triumphs of peace. . Domlnio„ j, sending to aid England in the Euro-S' isterial speech-making about it. Tenders are now going forward to the - French 
Government from our local mills, and the 
soon follow.

As predicted, the war Is likely to prove--------------- I pean war.
The Panama Canal, which has been in operation a blessing in disguise to Canada by inspiring an In

for about six months, lias taken in in tolls $2,000,- ; dustrial spirit which has been sadly lacking so far.—

young man with thoughts bent earnestly on a career. 
Once when he was speaking as a visitor in a debate at 
the Oxford Unipn he performed—unless memory has

awards will
The need Is for 600,000,000 feet of lum

ber, which will furnish cargoes for 150 ships, 
desire for prompt shipment it is probable that 
mills of the North Pacific coast, including 
British Columbia, will receive portions of 
order.

Col. Seeley.
In the 

all the 
those of 

the large

This, of course, was under unfavorable cir- i Buffalo Commercial. deceived me—a feat which members of the present 
House of Commons would scarcely think of aS within 
hie range.

000.
Most Canadians will learn with some surprise, 

from an intimation given to the British House of 
Commons, by Admiral Lord Charles Beresford, that 
Canadian public opinion lias been much disturbed by 
an announcement that some of the cavalrymen of the 
Canadian Contingent are to be attached to a regi
ment to be commanded by Col. J. E. B. Seeley, the 
former Secretary of State for War. "Condor Charlie" 
has allowed some one to "pull his leg. There are a 
good many things that Canadians are ready to un
dertake, but there are ver7 few of them who would 
go so far as to ask Lord Kitchener to hand over the 
War Office to them. If Colonel Seeley’s qualifica-

cumstances, as the canal was closed for a part of , 
the time, while the business depression and war i 
have interfered with shipping. The canal will mean Ï 
an annual charge to the United States of $22,000,000, *

He was attacking the Unionist Govern
ment of the day from the Liberal side, but maintained

^ if» g I'p’pi E* IVnN^FlSKF j from beginning to end of a clever speech the pose of Under the general increase in the demand
made up of interest charges $11,000,000, operating * A L.1 1 I LL lNvIl'l OEjItJEL a member of the Unionist Party, never dropping the ber the mills of the State are resuming full time

charges $3,500,000, and $7.500,000 for a sinking fund, £ NOW AND THEN ” j eatlrlcal device for an instant. As a member of and unemployed men are faet taking their places in
wb*ch lias for its object the paying back of the bonds , * | Parliament, Mr. Montagu, though he has shown abun- the new industrial life. With or without war s de-
in fifty years. At this rate, the Government should *****-'!^*****4-**^*Vt***************** j dant energy of mind, has rarely employed the weapons j mand, the mills of Washington should
take In $2.000,000 a month instead of $2,000,000 in “I say, Bill, what's a pedigree?" | of humor or irony.—Yorkshire Observer. j the order of France and those of other

“Same as hydrophoby. I think." - j ------------------------.—. " the war lone will greatly increase and stimulate the
"Hydrophoby? That ain't it." THE RIGHT OF SEARCH general business.
■■«•el,. IV, got somethin' to do with dogs, anyway." j The content|on advanced by ,he Un|ted States ^ ! The rebuilding of Europe after the war should keep

| her .trade is being interfered with through the opera- I the mUla °f the worla buay tor many years. The
lions of the British Navy does not seem to be borne i lumber industry of this State has no doubt passed
out by statistlca. The following table shows the fig- I throueb the moat critical period in its history, 
ures for exports of all kinds from New York for the j the lmmedllte future holds nothing but 
month of December in 1913 and 1914: ' ffreat ProsPerity. Seattle Post-Intelligencer.

1913.

for lum-

I
be busy, but 
countries in

six months.

An announcement appeared in the press a few 
days ago which caused thrills to the older “boys"lions are good enough to satisfy bir John French 

and Lord Kitchener, they are not likely to be ques- throughout the country. To the present generation L ncle—My dear boy, it’s a fact that the microbea
the announcement that Frank James, brother of 011 PaPer money have caused many a death beforetioned by anybody in Canada.

promise ofthe world-famed Jesse, was dead, does not mean 
very much, but to those accustomed to read of the
exploits of the James Brothers thirty or forty years fiver or two; I'm very tired of life, 
ago, the announcement recalls many pleasant 'mem- " —
ories. Despite the fact that these two men were
bandits^ holding up stage coaches, robbing banks and a hook dealing with Irish life, 
in other ways terrorizing the people of the middle- veterinary surgeon who sent in his bill in the fol- 
western States, the average boy followed their op- lowinE terms:—"To curing your honour's mule till it 
erations with sympathetic interest. Frank, the sur 
vivor of the two, was seventy years of age.

Nephew—Well, uncle, you night let me have a

The War in the East. 1914.
KID GLOVE JOBS.British Isles ... 

Germany...............

...........>17,461,000

........... 6,137,000

........... 1,080,000
The exports from the United States to neutral coun-

>23,696,000 , 
25,596,000 

714,266

'A well-known Irish clergyman had just published 
He tells of an Irish American-born men no longer take kindly to herd, 

manual labor. Thousands of them work In 
at other comparatively light employment In New Y'ork 
city for lower wages than the alien laborers 
new subway receive, 
work for less than Americans will

General disappointment is expressed that Russia 
was unable to hold the ground which she had gained 
in Eastern Prussia.
Hindenburg made a few days ago the Russians 
were forced to rerteat, and lost a considerable num
ber of prisoners and guns. It is now stated that they 
have retired under the protection of their own line 
of defences, and are again taking the offensive.

Undoubtedly Russia is handicapped in her fight
ing with Germany because of her lack of railroads.

stores and
Under the drive which Von

tries have correspondingly increased because of her 
ability to cater to the markets lost to Germany since 
the merchant marine of the latter country has been
driven off the seas. For i-etance, the breadstuff ex - 1 that they will do work that Americans will

form that makes alien labor almost indespensablo 
day. Hard work must be done by someone when earth 
has to be dug and rock has to be quarried, 
who pfefer “kid glbve" jobs at Tower wages have no 
cause to complain. It would be better If Americans 
would do this rough work, but, if they will

died—10s."6: It is not that these aliens will
or can accept hut 

not per-
I The lady of the house was explaining things to the 
new maid. »I 1 ports for December last totalled >55,860,000, compar

in' what’s thie, missus?" asked the girl, indlcat- ; ed with >11,149.000 in the same month in 1913. In some 
ing a metal bottle. branches of trade there have undoubtedly been de-

"That is a bottle which will keep things either hot creases, but it appears that these have, to a great 
or cold whichever you desire," replied the mistress. extent, been compensated for in other ways.—Victor- 

“Well, foh the land sake," ejaculated the girl, la Colonist.

The growth of farmers' co-operative organizations 
throughout Ontario and the west, is maklg satisfac
tory progress. The Journal of Commerce is in re
ceipt of a report from a Western Ontario farmers’ 
club, which seems to be typical of the movement.

Germany has a perfect network of strategic rail
ways serving both her eastern and western frontier, 
roads which were built purely for military purposes.
The result is that she is able to bring soldiers from 
east to west, or vice versa, and move them up 
down along her frontiers with a minimum of delay.
Russia, on the other hand, has very few railways 
along her immense front, and as a result finds it 
extremely difficult to concentrate her troops in any . ,
given spot. It should also be pointed out that Hua- 'LnlYr ?g tT ' A"°ther °r'
sia I, fighting along a front of some seven hundred that ! Jrôün J f °‘ <'0mmerCe

shows that a group of farmers who organized in
i ,e !™.Ta a ! W“.y ,r°m September, 1914, in that month Iransacted eight 

tl p a t°i ■ % e,r’ a°d then flg,ltlng hundred dollars' worth of business, while in Janu- ‘Well, that's what I call accommodatin’," said
hattline witifthe T ? ° -V® Ca^pathi®ns' and ary they did over thirty-four thousand dollars' worth ,he natlve- "Seein' as you give us our choice, mo
battling with the Turks in the Trans-Caucasian,. At Thls movemen, among farmers to co-operate to the =>#•» take "Romeo and Juliet,
the outset, RUSS,a was not prepared for war. and buylng of their supplies „d 
was unable to throw as many men into the field as duce wlll prove of untold benaflt tp ,®em 
Germany and Austria had ready. She is slowly practical co-operation of the 
mobilizing her forces, and in the end will be able

i This club was organized on January 23rd this year,
' and has already a membership of twenty-two, with "How is 11 gwln to know whether you want things

cold."—Pittsburgh Chronicle Telegraph.
: the progress of this country should not becannot,

GOOD MARCHING. halted by unwise anti-alien laws. Men who are w
Mens and the retreat to Paris proved that British ' ing to work are never a danger to the community. ^iit

j those who think the world owes them a living without 
j working for it always are.—New' York Commercial.

a dozen or more additional members expected. In 
or the month they have been in existence they have 

purchased over two thousand dollars' worth of
plies, such as seed grain, stock feed, sugar, binder ing in a western city last season an old couple step- 
twine and agricultural implements, on all of which ped up to the box ofrice and the man said:

"Playin’ Shakespeare here, they tell me."

:

I When E. H. Sothern and Julia Marlowe were play- infantry could march and rt„.U will- any soldier, and 
I most wars show some particularly 
j durance, such as the fine march of the First Essex 
ii: South Africa, for instance.

■ good feat of en-

GERMANY’S COLONIAL EXPANSION.
So long as Germany remained at peace with us. we 

had no grudge against her colonial expansion, 
had shown again and again, and by no means least 
in the months preceding the war, that we were will
ing that she should increase her overseas possessions, 
and anxious to reach an amicable agreement by which 
we could work side by side with her in the de
velopment of new countries.

"Yes, sir," replied the ticket seller." 
"What's the show to-night?"
""As You Like It.'"

! It was one of the regiments that marched from 
I Bloemfontein to Pretoria, on one occasion covering 
j forty-two miles in twenty-one hours. Leri behind at 

0 ; the Zand River to superintend the crossing of the 
baggage train, it worked for twenty-four hours, and 

| set out to catch up its division.
I One of the finest cavalry rides was that of General

I We

-Chicago

This is ! Drury Lowe's brigade after. Te!-el-Kebir. Sent for- 
A salesman had taken a large orde rin the north ward to Cairo in order to seize it and prevent loot- 

of Scotland for a consignment of hardware, and en- j ing, the horsemen covered sixty-live miles 
With the attempt on the part of the Allies to force deavored to press upon his canny Scottish 

the Dardanelles, new interest centres in the wheat who had &iven the order a box of Havana cigars.- 
question. As is well known. Russia ships 
Western Europe immense quantities of 
through the Black Sea and the Dardanelles.

emerge ^ ^ h3d U surplus of about 235,000,000 bushels,
but this year she has been unable to ship it out, “Wéll, then," said the traveller, "suppose I sell 
and Western Europe has had to turn to North Am- >'ou the cigars for a nominal sum—say sixpence?" 
erica for her supplies. Last year at this time West- "Weel, in that case," replied

, ern Europe had taken 665,000,000 bushels, but so far press me, and no’ liking to refuse 
to date have only been able to secure 223,000,000 ■ meant, I think I’ll tak twa boxes."

In a short time wheat from the Southern --------------
Hemisphere will be available, but

The world was bigright sort.
enough for both of us, and there are planes innumer
able in the sun which neither of us need grudge to theto put an overwhelming army against her enemies, 

but this takes time.
across

the desert, arriving so done up that their horses could 
hardly stand.—Answers.

managerAt any rate, the fighting be 
tween Germany and Russia is of the "Kilkenny 
Cat variety, and while the Russian losses are heavy, 
the German losses are equally great, and in a test 
ot endurance of this nature, Russia can well afford 
to lose more men than Germany and still 
victorious. Undoubtedly when the Allies 
their offensive on the western frontier in the spring, 
Russia will be found ready to make a similar move 
in the East. The Russians have proven themselves 
to be good fighters, and are in this conflict 
out, and undoubtedly will do so.

But, If Germany insists on invading the 
rights of her neighbors in Europe, it is out part tu 
bring in the new world to redress the balance of the 
old.—Westminster Gazette.

"Now," he replied. "Don't try to bribe a man. 1
wheat couldnt tak* them—and am a member of the kirk." 

"But will you accept them as a present?"
"I couldna," said the Scot.

RUSSIA REFORMED.
Russia, having seen the good effects of national

prohibition, is determined to complete the reform by 
rendering methylated alcohol and similar harmful 
spirits absolutely undrinkable.

REDUCED TO ABSURDITY.
Germany informs the world that if England stops 

isolating her empire she will abandon her threat t<* 
sink neutral ships. The American uuvemment is 
urged to force England into surrender on this point 
to the price of immunity for peaceful American ves
sels on the high seas. Reduced to its lowest terms, 
Berlin’s proposal to Washington is this:

"You make war on England to save us or we wL 
make war on you^"

In a saner mood the kaiser nnd the Gorman imperial 
chancellor will hardly assume to maintain such an al
titude.—New York Sun.

commence
For the best means

of accomplishing that the Ministry of Finance is or
ganizing a competition with prizes running up to >15,- 

Prizes of double that amount are offered for 
improved methods of utilizing spirits as combustibles. 
Russia’s awakening from the drink stupor Is the 
der of the age. The "nation on the water

he Scot, "since you 
an offer weel

000.to win bushels.

Australasia, In- Recruiting Sergeant H. Chapman, of the East Kent 
stead of exporting her usual 55,000,000 bushels, will Buffs, stationed at Canterbury, Kent, England, sends 
be forced to import from 10,000,000 
bushels this year. India's

Lwaggon"
has entered upon a new career.—Buffalo Commercial.The Rockefeller Foundation. to 15,000,000 to his brother In Buffalo, Chris Chapman, the follow-

_________ , cr°p "III be required at tog "cure tor German measles" : Mix some Woolwich
At a recent sitting of the United States Commis- ' ‘a? EaSt' while the Argen ; powders with tincture ot iron or essence of lead, and

slop on Industrial Relations, the Rockefeller Foun- ! ,h„, -he h i ,°u pping faci»ties, and the fact, administer in pills (or shells). Have ready a little 
dation was under fire. This Foundation, It will be able m rh”, T a” aterage cr°P’ wln n°t be British army (a little goes a long way), some Brus- 
remembered, consists of $100,000,000, to be admin -bread basket”“The l° Burope's sela aProuta and F,'ench mustard. Add a little Can-
istered by a self-perpetuating Board of Trustees ditions has resulted to wh at'le e6ect u! these con- adian cheese, some Australian iamb, and season with 
It, income is to be devoted to promoting human high ’«veto 7f the r^rd.neu g Praaent Indian curry. Set It on a Kitchener and keep etirrlng
welfare. The Trustees have practically unlimited I wi!l assuredly take a dmn ^ wheat unt“ buUe h0t If thla d°ca not mak« the patient

powers as to the methods they shall employ for 1 perspire freely, rub the best Russian bear's grease
on his chest, and wrap in Berlin wool. Dr. Cannon's 
prescription.

TO END THE WAR.
Sergeant Michael O’Leary, the Irish Guardsman

who got the Victoria Cross for capturing a German 
position practically alone, after killing eight 
capturing two, was until recently a member of the 
Northwest Mounted Police. Why not send 
other members of the Riders cf the Plains 
put an end to the war at once?—Toronto Globe.

I
MORE POWER TO ALLIED FLEET!

The whole world is directly interested In the bom
bardment of the Dardanelles forts, 
be forced, 80,000,00 bushels of Russian wheat will be 
marketed and the price of flour and bread will drop. 
More power to the big gune of the Anglo-French fleet 
—Hamilton Herald.

men and

the 1,200 
over and

If the strait* canI

achieving this object.
The two Rockefellers, father and 

fore the Commission, and were subjected 
tive cross-examination. They succeeeded in con
vincing the audience present of their perfect good 
frith. The younger man left the court in company 
with Mother Jones, the octagenartan stormy petrel 
of the Colorado Coal and Iron war, and the vener
able lady afterwards declared that she had quite 
altered her opinion of him.

When the Foundation received its charter in

TREAT PIRATES AS PIRATES. P. 8.—The patient mustson, testified be en no ac-
a count take any "Peace-Soup" until the swelling in 

the head has quit disappeared
Germans complain that there is 

conspiracy of international law and American
against themto exhaus-

- Buffalo Commercial.
are being outrageously j The Day’s Best EditorialThey declare they BEST AND WORST.

PRETTY GOOD WORLD.
(London Tit-Bite.)

This world's a pretty good sort of world, 
Taking it altogether,

In spite of the grief and sorrow we meet,
In spite of the gloomy weather,

There are friends to love and hopes to cheer, 
And plenty of compensation.

For every ache for those who make 
The best of the situation.

treated.
There may be some persons who have been. In- 

j dined to maintain
I these to think now wjien German submarinea begin 
i war by torpedoes on hospital ships and merchant 
■ sels ?

I The worst governed city in Canada, Montreal, is 
only half a street distant from one of the best gov- 

And Montreal occasionally
mi

MESSENGERS OF OPTIMISM.
; a neutral attitude, but what erned, Westmount. 

frightens the Westmounters by threatening annexa
tion. The annual scare is now on.—Calgary News- 
Telegram.

j Insurance companies of various kinds have been 
| s vherir.g llieir agents at their homo offices for 
j ferences and plana for the future.

- 1910
from the -Federal Government, a number .or rentric- 
tlons were imposed: reserving the right of Congress 
to Interfere, providing for Presidential approval of 
the Trustees appointed, requiring the Income to be 
expended year by year, and providing for the pos- 
elble distribution of the capital eum in fifty or a 
hundred yeans.

It was generally felt. In the court _
Foundation was well meant, and might prove an Im
mense benefit to the human race. There was little 
sympathy with the condemnatory tone of John Law- 
son, a Union leader, who denounced It violently and 

, described our own Mackenzie King a. "sn alien 
■life whMe contribution to th, induatrlal problem I. a 

Ççs law that Prescribes a jail sentence for the worker 
who dares

Germans have boasted they will Isolate England and 
starve her.

But such a step will be against Americans as well ; 
as Englishmen. The moment they begin to sink At- 
lantlc liners, that moment there will 
of neutrality and application of an old rule. The 
new neutrality will place a nation that commits acts of 
outlawry in the category of the outlaw, and the old 
rule revived will treat as pirates those who murder 
under the name of war.

A situation undreamed of In modern history is hast
ening to a crisis through the acts of Germany —New 
York Herald.

These men r
; from everY no0k and corner of the country. They are 
I in close touch with business, large and 
; respective communities and no class of

Evidently they are doing their level best
LULLABY OF AN INFANT CHIEF.

O, hush thee, my .bable, thy sire was a knight 
Thy mother a lady, both lovely and bright;
The woods and the glens, from the towers which

They all are belonging, dear babie, to thee,

small, in their
. men except
bankers have a better working knowledge of the busi- 
ness affairs of their neighbors.

I the conferences is that

$

Them are quiet nooks for lovers of books, 
>*Ith nature In happy union;

There are cool-retreats from the noontide heats 
communion ;

come a revision The sentiment of 
we are in for a tremendous 

; business boom. America hae been thrown upon its 
| own resources by the war. It must supply the needs 

And If there's a spot where the sun shines not of 100,000,000 of people within the bordera 
There'a. always a lamp to light It, United States and further it must

And if there's a wrong, we know 
That heaven' above will right It.

room, that the

tl Where souls may have sweet
O, fear not the bugle, though loudly i: blows.
It calls but the warders that guard thy repose;
Their bows would be bended, their blades would j

Ere the step of a foeman draws near

r Of the 
aupply the needs

i. of countless people abroad.ere long
Stocks have already begun to move, merchandise Is 

piling up on wharves and In warehouses, money |„ 
easy and business Is running at high pressure. But 
the best news brought by these men from 
ter Is the spirit of confident optimism 
they are facing the future.

to th/
I So it’s not for us to make a fuse 

Because of life's sad mischances.
Nor to wear ourselves out to bring about 

A change In our circumstances;
For this world's a pretty good sort of world.

And He to whom we are debtor. 
Appoints our place and supplies the 

To help ue make it better.

to lay down bis tools."
,U w“ rather felt that the menace ot the Found»- 

tlon lay In It» po«#lble diversion In

HOPE SPRINGS ETERNAL.
Time, are not too bad. for we were able last month 

to let a contract fur the washing of our office towel 
The work will be completed In the spring. The by-' 
products should net ue a handsome profit.—Green- 
wood Ledge,

every quav- O, hush thee, my babie, the time soon will corne. 
When thy sleep shall be broken by trumpet and

Then, hueh thee, my darling, take rest while you

with which 
They know that busi

ness le good and knowing this they reflect 
of their clients and friends.

BIPBPBBBpiipiPIPPwpiPBtttè fatnre. As
President Schurman had written, "Under the

ie the spirit 
Their knowledge J8 may.

For strife comes with manhood and waking 
—Walter Scott.

abundant evidence that times are good 
better.—New York Commercial.

and are getting
f day.
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Il m ira DOME MIEL BUMES TO DUP 01 UEO ME! CO. 
ISFEOAEO TO MU* L

iTIEIT18* BE OHE lifjfc'Vi

KIT III M .NTH 0F MlNADA
Cobalt, Ont., February 25.-— The grading of capac

ity of the Dome Mill fame been steadily increasing the 
monthly output, and the figures for the first month 
of the calendar year show a total of 23,220 tons 
milled, the highest figures on record.

It is expected that before the end of the 
mill will be graded to 30,000 tons mohthly.

The grade of ore for the month was again low, be
ing $3.66 a ton, or three months higher than in De
cember of last year.

The January figure, however, is lower

New York, February 26.—In connection with the
transfer of ownership of United Metals Selling Com
pany, from Amalgamated Copper to Anaconda Copper, 
it is stated that the latter has had 
United Metals since it

Vfllnme of Trasrac«ie»( Small and 
Price Change* Were 

Negligible

NEW HAVEN AT 43

» » TORO WTO

•«We ST»006,000 

•••••••• 97(000,000

• ret* md Lia. ities B t" De "ne 
Fro Dece- 1er

an option on the 
was taken over by am alga-year the

..... : mated. r i
It is the intention of the Anaconda Company to 

make all of Its Improvements which will result in 
large reduction in the costs during 
curtailment.

’ i’ Do an. rpresent period ot 
The company is spending between $5,- 

000,000 and $6.000.000 for such improvements. 
Instead of a 78

D0MIf Credit negotiable in an S .'■CHANGEDthan any
previous month, excluding that of the preceding 
period. ’

Mexican Petroleum Reported to Have Bpen Heavily 
Over-sold.—Atchison's Earning Record Since 

First of Fiscal Year is Remarkable.
per cent, recovery in the form of 

concentrates, deducting smelting losses.
Dun...,, -aposite and Deposits Outside Canada Both 

Fell Away—-Call Loans in Canada Decreased, 
While Those Outside Were Stationary.

inches throughout the IT the recovery
is expected to be around tf% per cent, or over 91 per 
cent, of the finished product of the total 
of copper, silver, and gold, contained in the ore. 

The deal means that Anaconda

The figures of Dome mill production and tonnages 
for 1814 and for the first month

-,'V
In the year are: 

Value.
yew York, February 26.—At the opening, the 

ket was active and firm. The street seemed to be get- 
nervousness regarding the shipping situ-

concentrated
(Special to Journal of Commeree.)

Ottawa. February 26.—A falling off in assets and 
liabilities of thirty-five million dollars features the 
Canadian Bank statement for the month of January 
last, as compared with the preceding month of De
cember. 1914.

ITMBNT 
the bank, where 
d interest paid.

lames and McGill Sts. 

ice Blvd.

milled. 
. .... 18,960 
.. .. 12,010 
.... 14,979 
.... 14,770 

... .. 16,160 
.... 18,260 
.. .. 19,780

............. 20,170
.. .. 21,940 
.. .. 22,600 
.. .. 22,040 
. . .. 23,090

Gold Per
prod. tdn.

$111,500 $8.02
69.0U0 
87.657 5.86 i
97,454 6.59
62.109 3.82
83.421 
82.984 
90.892 
99.801 4.52
95.880 
96.770 4.89
81.660

assumes additional 
a year and the Amalgamated Cop- 

Selling
Company and thereby eliminates a $12.500.000 note is
sue.

ting over its
,tion. as the submarine blockade, now a week In ef- 

far a very small record of accomplishment.

1914.
January «. ,. 
February ». ..
March................
April......................
May .. .. ,

July......................

September ..
October...............
November .. .. 
December .. .. 

1916—
January................

MR. NOEL MARSHALL,
President Standard Fuel Company of Toronto.

chargea of $800.000money
per Company surrenders the United Metals

feet, has so
Further more a short interest of considerable extent 

formed in market and technical position is

5.74

The main details of Interest are a 
falling off in demand deposits in Canada of twenty 
millions. In deposits outside Canada of seven mll- 
llona, while savings deposits show an increase of four 
millions.

• has been Practically all of the Amalgamated Company's In
come will now have
Company. It owns 3.212,684 shares of the 
Company’s 4.61.480 shares.

to come from the Anaconda 
Anaconda

Reading opened unchanged at 141% but gained % 
at the end of a few minutes. „ -Union- Pacific which 
opened % down at 117%, rallied to 117%, on the next 
few transactions. In Steel the opening was % up at 

Haven, on which the minimum has been

4.61
4.19 I 
4.50 MUSI REPLACE WASTE Call loans In Canada have decreased two 

millions, w hile call loans outside are about station- 
Current loans In Canada show little change;

LUMBER. That the Anacomln Copper needed money for im
provements is evident from the fact that il reported 
a deficit of $1.674.000

th Pacific lumber
to re-build rural France, 
r war, betokens a large 

lumber manufacture.

ary.
loans to municipalities have decreased by three mtl-

4114. New
reduced to 43, dropped to that figure on first sale. 

Mexican Petroleum opened % up at 65% and gain- 
additional within a few minutes.

in 1913, and it is estimated the 
deficit In 1914 was between $2,000,000 and $2.500,006.

4.26
lion dollars.

Continued from Page 1.)3.53 Notes In circulation as Is to be expected, show a 
falling off in the present esse of eight and a half 

Kngland’h millions, Dominion notes are unchanged.
Following are the main figures for the month: —

Circulation ... .
— •'"4 »1 Ms

Theed a point 
stock was

BANK OF ENGLAND RETURN.rise of land values which cannot reasonably be ex- 
3.56 peeled to increase at the stime ratio in the future, 

at least not until the commercial and industrial tem
porary depression presently existing subsides.

two-room houses on the 
ce, to restore the people 
1 to encourage them in

said to be heavily oversold.
23,220 London, Feb runn 2,',.—The 

weekly return compares as follows:
This week.

82.727 Bank of
Xew York, February 25.—While the market was 

quiet during the second hour prices held well and it 
argued that it would not be a difficult matter 

to drive the shorts to cover, if the large interests 
withdrew their opposition to an advancing movement.

suspected that the large interests while hold
ing prices down were quietly accumulating stocks.

The statement was made In conservative quarters 
that the Studebaker annual report for the year end
ing December 31, would show earnings equal to 13 per 
cent, on common stock, and that the common might bè 
placed on a dividend basis next April. Jacob Field,
was given credit for much of the activity in Mexican a. , , , ...

, „ , , Standard bills amounted
Petroleum, but in some places It was believed that | agajnsl
there was a fairly strong pool in stock, and that Mr.
Field's operations were for the account of the pool.

BANK OF FRANCE STATEMENT.
Paris, February 25.—The principal items

Last week. 
A.’34.167.Of 

40.316.C

.... 9 97.192,699
. . . 319.916,730
. .. 666.960,482
.... 91.807.067

. .. 1.278,493,520
66.067.376 

. .. 138.385,061

Circulation . .forward to the - French 
'ills, and the awards will 
r 500,000,000 feet of lûm
es for 150 ships.
: is probable that all the 
oast, including those of 
e portions of the large

"The increase in the city's debt, the higher rate of ...........£ 34.222,00
Public deposits....................... £ 26.924.000statement of the Bank of France on February 18th interest paid on loans and the provisions for sinking 

were as follows (in francs)
Savings deposits . 
Deposits outside ... 
Total liabilities .. ..

101.700,00. * 'iirrent gv.u................
49.828,00t. Dominion notes ..

Deposits In gold:

Private deposits .
I Government securities .. . 26.924,000
I Other securities ..................102.931.000
! Reserve .. . .

......... l32.868.0tHlfund will absorb next year a much larger portion of 
our revenue than before, and may necessitate in the 

4.284,400,000 near future an Increase in the rate of assessment on 
Under present conditions it seems that

Feb. IS.
. .. 4.237,400,000

I*eb. 11.
Gold.......................
Silver....................
Circulation .. 
Deposits................

-----  375.600,000
.... 10,831,500.000 10,749,600,000: 
. .. 2.831.700.000

Bills discounted................. 2,285.000.000
Treasury deposits..............
Advances .. ..

48.098.00»
Proportion reserve in liabilities 30 09 p ,

374.400,000 real estate.
31.54 p.c.

65.645.00» Reserve
some caution is necessary In the capital expenditure 

2,238.800,000 I of our city, and that only the most urgent improve- 
2,127,000,000 ! ments should be carried out for the present."

161.000,000 I

Bullion ... 63.871.000 .......... $ 6.950.000
.............. 66,164,891
— .. 66,154,891
• • .. 770,111,911
.. .. 43.917,370
. .. 88,962,801
.. .. 1,621,819,169

Cal loans (Canada..........................
«’all loans (Canada) .. .. ». 
Current loans (Canada) .. 
Current loans (outside) ,

1" municipalities . . 
Total assets ................. .... ,. ..

in the demand for lum- 
resuming full time work 
t taking their places in 
th or without war's de- 
on should be busy, but 
se of other countries in 
rease and stimulate the

: NEW YORK CURB STEADY.
New York. February 26.— The curb market

ed steady.

491,000,000 
830,300.000 
to 3,080.100.000

3,117,000,000 francs a week ago.

This warning was disregarded.
852,100.000 j Controller Hebert asked the Private Bills Committee 

francs, of the Provincial Legislature to vote the city author-

He supported his

On Tuesday last,

ity to increase the property tax.
1 request with extracts from a report prepared by Mr. 
I Arnold!, drawing attention to the reduction required 

quiet and In the valuation of property for the next fiscal year 
and the decrease which would follow in the city's 
revenue.

Kelly Springllcid 
Anglo American 
Standard Oil. X..I. 
Ohio Oil.................

Rlker ..........................
Stewart...................

STOCKS EASIER IN LONDON. I3\

ONTLondon, February 25.—Stock 
somewhat easier. Consols 68%. War Loan 94.

New York 
Equivalent.

50%
92%

157%
20%

108%
117%
82%

uv.v EXCHANGEmarketNew York, February 25—During early afternoon the 
market was at a standstill. Not only was the volume 
of transactions very small but price changes were 
negligible.

Atchison made practically no response to the Janu
ary statement although the figures were good, show
ing an increase of $281,000 in gross, and $261,000 in 
net. Atchison's record since the beginning of the fis
cal year is remarkable, the net for the seven months 
being $22,000,000, a new high record.

Willys Overland responded to streneth of Stude - 
baker and sold at 92%, compared with 89 at close on 
Wednesday.

A bullish sentiment on stocks of motor car compan
ies prevails in conservative quarters.

127ter the war should keep 
for many years, 
e has no doubt passed 
riod in its history, and 
nothing but promise of 
>Intelligencer.

' 8%The

were as follows: - 
Brazilian—I to 54.
Dominion Textile—5 at 66. 
Holllnger— 100, 50 at 32.60. 
Dominion fanners—16, 10, 10 jit 31 
MacKay Preferred—5 at 67. 
Hhawlnigan—26. 25 at 1)5.
Twin City—10 at 96.

(he Montreal Stock Exchange this morning

52%
Changes, j A reduction in the property taxes of about 12%

' per cent, on $6,232,000, the estimated revenue from 
I that source for 1914, would result in a decrease of 

$789,000. In the 1914 revende of $2.000.000 from per
sonal taxes, a similar decrease would amount to 
$250,000. The increase in the interest charges would ) 
amount to $461,000, making a total of $1,500,000.

The city assessors are now Valuing property for the 
; coming year. As there will be a reduction in the 
I valuations the irferease in the tax rate, if granted, 
would not have meant an increase in the actual

2 i-ltiAmal. Copper 
Atchison .. .

Off % 
Off % 
Up 1% 
Off % 
Off % 
Off % 
Off %

96%
Canadian Pacific .. 161% 
Erie

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
! New York. February 25.—-Moderate fluctuations 
marked dealings in sterling market in the rnorriing, but 
in general, the tendency was slightly downward.

Italian lires which have exhibited such extreme 
I weakness in the past few days were steady at 5.78 for 
check, and 5.76% for cables. Sterling rubles 180%. 59. 
demand 480%. Francs cables 526%. demand 527%. 
Marks cables 82%, demand 82%. <bidders cables 4t>
less 1-16. demand 39%.

21%

Union Pacific, x .. .. 120 
Southern Pacific x 

x—Ex. dividend London. 
Demand sterling 4.80.

54JOBS.

;er take kindly to hard, 
hem work In stores and 
nployment In New York

84

Canada Steamships Preferred—2, 8, 1, 1, 2, 1, 1 al
e alien laborers In the» 
t that these aliens will 
will or can accept hut 
mericans will not

!Bank of Nova Scotia-13. I, 1 at 261. 
Paint bonds—$2,000 at 97%, $1,000 at 17. 
« 'ed. rs bonds—$900 at 86.
XVayagamack bonds—$100 at 74,

.#{U. S. SENATE TO MEET. t.amount collected from the ratepayers. Consequently
Washington, D.C., February 25.—The question

iof an the request for a higher tax rate does not appear to
Imost indespensablc to
by someone when earth 
to be quarried. Thosn 
t Tower wages have no 
be better if Americans 
it. if they will not or 
country should not lie 
vs. Men who are will- fl 
to the community. yu[ I 

3 them e Itvrng without I 
w York Commercial.

extra session of the Senate to begin about March 9 to ! be unreasonable.
continue 10 days will he discussed by President WII- j n has been refused, however, and that means of

making up the deficit is finally disposed of, as there

SUMMONS FOR THE MAYOR.
A summons was this morning issued for “Mederie 

Martin, gentleman," on the complaint of Mr. Sam 
Thompson, secretary of the Hackman’s Protective As
sociation. charging the Mayor with violation of By
law 330. because ha drove in an automobile to the top 
of Mount Royal on Saturday last.

The summons is returnable on March 2.

WINNIPEG GRAIN. ' :GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago. Ills.. February 25.—Wheat traders showed 

day. nervousness to-day owing to fears of a possibility of 
! unfavorable congressional action regarding exports. 

155% I The reports that the Dardanelles forts were again be- 
156% ,n« bombarded also had a depressing influence.

The opening was slightly lower, but there were res 
' ports of fairly large export business and prices ad
vanced.

Liquidation again set In. however, and prices broke. 
The advancing war risk rates have helped to de« 
press the sentiment.

Corn was heavy In the afternoon. Cash demand 
was poor and there was also an absence of good ax* 
port business.

Reports that Baltimore distributors were offering 
to re-sell at prices % cent, below the purchasing fig
ure caused some liquidation.

son. at cabinet meeting to-morrow. Winnipeg grain market. 2 p.m. 1
It is now clear that the administration desire con- | wm 

firmation of Colombian and Nicaraguan treaties
Yestorbe no session of the Legislature in time'to re- 

at consider the matter. This justification of the appli- Opcn. High.
earliest date possible, and there is an even chance 
that the Senate will be called in extra session for this

Wheai: -

July
Oct..............

Oats.

July ..

cation in no way excuses the crisis facing the city 
for. had the administration been capably carried on, 
the expenses would not now be so high that there 
is no margin and no ready means of meeting the de
ficit.

155%
155%
124 %

155%
154%

155 % 
154%purpose.

124 %
! 'COPPER MARKET.

New York. February 25.—While one
CLEARINGS.

New York clearings were $268.857,597, a decrease ofor more cop- |
per agencies marked up their asking price to 15 cents j $62,102,128. 
this morning, the advance is regarded by 
with suspicion.

With exports for February between 25,000.000 and !

30,000.000 pounds, which is the smallest in any month ; $6,408,739. 
since the declaration of war. buying on very imall I 

scale Increased production, and the German blockade, j 
together with indications that the current month will
show inciease of between 15,000,000 and 20,000,000 ! gold mines during January totalled 70,000 fine ounces, 
pounds surplus stocks, the rise in the price of 
metal is regarded as extraordinary.

66% 66%

66%
66% ! 

66% |
Reduced Wages Necessary.

67 67A reduction in wages is one of tb- first logical 
means suggested of saving money, now that the pos-Philadelphia clearings were $26,167.503, a decrease 

of $31,231.310.
consumersL EXPANSION.

TIME MONEY UNCHANGED.d at peace with us, we 
ionlal expansion. We 
nd by no means least 
ar, that we were will - 
r overseas possessions, 
ile agreement by which 
with her in the de- 

The world was big 
*e are planes innumer- 
’ us need grudge to the 
lists on invading the 
•ope, it is out part to 
ess the balance of the

sibility of increasing the tax rate has been disposed . 
The water rate was reduced some time ago as a iBoston clearings were $32,325,427, an increase of of New York. February 25.—Tune money market was 

popular concession, and this is scarcely likely to be dull with rates remaining virtually on the same basis
increased again. Other taxes have been increased to 1 as heretofore. They arc 2% i ■ 2% per cent, for 60 
such an extent that a further increase would be a days. 3 per cent, for 90 days. J to 3% per cent, for 4 
decided hardship on the public; and it would not | months. 3% to 3% per cent, for five and six months, 
meet with the favor of the administration, because ' 
of its undoubted good effect in bringing the voters to j 
a realization of the Incompetency of liv city Hall, j 

The remaining reasonable method of saving money 
is by a reduction in wages and salaries. This does 
not necessarily mean giving employment to fewer ! 
people than are needed, but there could, with advan- | 
tage. be a weeding out of the employes whose only j 
excuse for drawing the city's money is that the city 

„-ya government thereby obtains their loyal support.
Five or six years ago city laborers were paid at the 

iG rate of $1.25 per day. They now receive $2.50 With
.,0 2.000 day laborers working for the city every day in
2Q the year, which is a fair average, a reduction of $1

per day would effect a saving of approximately $600.- 
000 a. year. In the past few years the wages have 
been doubled: the cost of living certainly has not.

With this amount saved from the pay of day la
borers and similar savings effected in regard to other 

t employes, part of the deficit could be made up. The
j, whole can certainly not be accounted for in this way

alone, and a careful study of the situation is now be- j 
ing made by the treasury department at the City Hall 
as a result of which suggestions will he made to 
the Board of Control. It is possible that a careful 
paring of the estimates of the various departments 
can be made, which will make up the 
fleit.

RHODESIAN GOLD OUTPUT.
London, February 25.—1The output of the Rhodesian

The oats market was easier with pther grains.the
NEW YORK STOCKS Prev,

CloseMONTREAL MINING STOCKS Open. High. Low. Last
LIVERPOOL COTTON STEADY. Wheat.

May...........
July.

Furnished by Jenks, Lw\
Open. High.

Amal. Copper .... 61 %
Am. B. ting. ..
Am. Can...............

! Am. Car. F. ..
Am. Smelt. ..

j Am. T. & T...... 118%

! Balt. & Ohio........... 63%
i Beth. Steel .. .,
Can. Pacific .. ..
Cen. Leather .. ,
Ches. Ohio...............
C. M. St. J‘..............

i Chino Cop........... 34%
| Erie
Gt. Nor., pfd..... 113% 113%
Inter-Met., pfd. ... 56
Lehigh Valey .... 131
Miami Cop. .,

Nev. Cons. . . ..
New York Cen. .. 83
N.Y., N.H., H. ... 43
Nor. Par...............
Penn. R. K. ..
Ray Cons..............
Reading .. ,. .
Southern Pacific . . 83%
Southern Ry. ..
Twin City .. .
Union Pacific .. .. 117% 118%
U. S. Rubber .... 53% 53%
U. S. Steel.............* 41%

Do., pfd.
Utah Copper .... 50% 61

Liverpool 
7s. 7 % ci. ; March 7s. 8d.

------155
... 127%

157 % 
127%

154%
125%

154%
126%

156%.
128%

corn opened off % from Wednesday. Feb. (Reported by Edward L. Doucette.) 
Close February 25th, 1915:

Cobalt Stocks:—
52%
37% ;

51 %
Liverpool, 2 

net advance.
Corn : 

July............

p.m.—Futures steady 1 % to 2 points 
Sales, 7,000 bales. Including 6,600 Am

erican; May-June 485; July-August 493%; Oct.-Nov. Bailey............
505%; Jan.-Feb. 512%. Beaver...........

Liverpool, February 25.—Futures closed barely : Buffalo ... .
steady 2 to 2% point net advance. May-June 485; { Chambers . ...

Uly-Aug. 494; Oct.-Nov. 506; Jan.-Feb. 513. j City Cobalt

Cobalt Lake ...

3737
.... 74% 74%

77%
73% 73%

76%
74Bid. Asked 26%26

76% 75% 76%2% 2%
Oats :

May...........
July...........

SURDITY. 60%60% 60%
.... 67%
.... 54%

56%
53%

58%
55%

66% 57%
64 % .

70 1.00that if England stops 
tbandon her threat to 
dean government is 
irrender on this point 
iacefiil American ves- 
d to its lowest terms/ 
i is this: 
to save

53%15 63% 64%
10 54% 5555%

57%
54%

156%
34%

FOREIGN EXCHANGE STEADY.
New York, February 25.—Foreign exchange market 

opened steady, with demand sterling up %. Sterling 
cables 480% to 481, demand 480% to 480%.
Cables 5.26%, demand 5.27. Marks—Cables 83, demand 
82%. Guilders—Cables 40, demand 39 15-16.

20 156% 156%
MOLSONS BANK.

Molsons Bank has declared 
dividend

4.50 5.00Coniagas...............................
Crown Reserve ...............

Gifford...................................
Gould ......................................
Great Northern...............
Hargraves......................:.
Hudson Bay ....................
Kerr Lake.............................
Laroee ...................................
McKinley Darragh ...
Nipissing................................
Peterson Lake ...............
Right of Way ...............
Rochester..............................
Seneca Superior .............
Silver Leaf........................
Silver Queen......................
Temiekaming......................
Tretheway.........................
Wettlaufer .............................
York. Ont.................................

Porcupine Stocks:—

34%34 % 34%
72its regular quarterly 

of 2% per cent, payable April 1st to share- 
holders of record March

40

L 2% 84 x i % 84%
16th. 1 34% 34: % 20% 20%21

SUGAR MARKET STEADY.
New York, February 

steady, March 3.81 
1,91 t0 3-97; June 3.96 
4 06 t0 4.10; Sept. 4.10 
3.93 to 3.97.

113%
56%

i the German imperial 
maintain such an al-

113%
55% STOCK NEAR MINIMUM.

New York, February 25.—May Department Stores 
19% co*nmon «old at 52% off 8% points from last previ

ous sale on July 13, 1914, and is within 2% points of 
j the minimum prices.

25.—Sugar futures ppened 
to 3.83; April 3.85 to 3.90; May- 25.00

4.50
30.00
4.80

131 132
19% 18%to 4.02; July 4.02 to 4.07; Aug. 

to 4.14; Oct. 4.09 to 4.10; Dec.
18%

65 10%LIED FLEET!
nterested In the bom- 

If the straits can 
lussian wheat will be 
■ and bread will drop. 
ie Anglo-French fleet

41 12
5.40 0.60 83% 82%

i't the de- BOOTH FISHERIES DIVIDEND.
101 Chicago, Ills., February 25.—Booth fisheries declared 
104% j the regular quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, on

___ | first preferred stock, payable April 1 to stockholders
142% ! of record March 20.

COMMERCIAL PAPER.
25.— The situation in Com- 

Prims notes are 
per cent., according to the date

22%
3%

22% ! 44 43
New York, February 

mercial 
moving at 3% and 4 
of maturity.

Kates for prime 
and 2% per cent.

3% 100% 101 100%t) A plan that seems more likely to meet with the 
_ favor of the administration, however, is to

rowed money to carry on the city’s business, than 
" '* 1 which the minds of the maladministrators could 

^ scarcely evolve anything more financially unsound.

paper remains unaltered. 1 104% 104
use bor-

1.15 1.45 16%
141% 142%

83%
141%
83% 83%acceptances are unchanged at 2%8T.

Canada, Montreal, is 
one of the best gov- 
ontreal occasionally 
threatening annexe- 
on.—Calgary Sews-

SHORT TIME ACCEPTANCES,13% I13% 13%17 13%It has been suggested that a million dollars of bor
rowed money be used for this purpose. This is, of 
course, economically unsound, and is not likely to

10% 96% ----- Chicago. III., February 25.—The largest local banks
118 % , here have recently purchased moderate amounts o? 
03% I short time acceptances at 2% and 2% per cent.
41%

103%
56% ,

MONTREAL BANK CLEARINGS.
7", cle,irlnfta In Montreal for the week compare 

as follows: ^
1916 Decrease.
1914 *'...................... *.......................... $88,825,759 $11,611.671
1913 ..........*............. .............................  66,437,480

........................................................ „ 56,640,709

6 117%
53%
41%

103%
50%

5% 7 1 be put into effect.
41%

103%j. n. c. a.
103% GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY.

New York. February 25.—The Guaranty Trust Com
pany has purchased the $16,000,000 Anaconda Copper 
Company 2-year notes from the National City Bank 
and Is offering them at 98% to yield 5.35.

2% 3
Con*. Goldfields..............
Con, Smelters....................

Dome Extension ... . 
Dome Lake ... .
Dome Mines . • •
Foley O’Brien ...
Gold Reef.............
Horn es take .. ..
Holllnger...............
Jupiter .................
Muthcflode .. ..
McIntyre..............
Pearl Lake ...
Pore. Crown . ..
Pore Imperial ...
Pore. Pet.
Pore. Tisdale ...
Pore. Vipond ... 
Preston E. Dome
Rea Mines............
West Dome ..
Teck. Hughes .

4 56,103,279 NEW YORK SALES.
New York, February 25.—Sales of stocks from 10 

14 a.m. to 2 p.m. to-day were 116,276; Wednesday 197,802; 

Tuesday, 189,028. Bonds, to-day $1,420.000; Wednes
day, $1.932,000; Tuesday. $1.879,600.

65.00 80.00
AMERICAN FINANCE COMPANYIFANT CHIEF, 

sire was a knight 
ely and bright; 
om the towers which

10
UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER DIVIDEND.

n‘_eW York’ February 26.—Underwood Typewriter 
company has declared the regifl
of i%

IN RECEIVERS’ HANDS.
Trenton, X.J., February 25.—Malcolm G. Buchanan, 

of Trenton, was appointed temporary receiver for Am
erican Finance and Securities Co., a $5,000,000 corpor
ation in court of chancery.

7 7%
24% 24%

COFFEE MARKET STEADY.5.90ar quarterly dividends 
per cent, on 

to stockholders of

6.10
Per cent on the preferred, and 1 

common stocks, payable April 1, 
record March 20,

16 19 New York, February 26.—Coffee market opened
steady March 545 bid, May 582 to 564, July 667 to «70, 
Sept. 684 to 688. Oct. 690 bid, Dec. 706 to 711, Jan. 710
to 715.

RENFREW'S NEW BOND ISSUES.

Thirteen tenders were received for Renfrew’s $16,- 
000 eix per cent, thirty-year debenture.-, twelve from

10 Toronto and on from Ottawa. The best offer was
11 ] $16.845 and accrued interest, made by a Toronto
32 ^ house.

2% _ —
8! ♦♦♦♦♦*

■ ♦ HOWARD S. ROSS, IX.
20 j*
1%

3 4r babie. to thee,
12 14

UNITED CIGAR STOCK LISTED.
New York, February 25.— New York Curb Market 

Asssociation has listed and admitted to quotation 
the J20,000 shares of the United Cigar Stores, Lim
ited, of Canada, common stock, par value $5.

22.00 22.50gh loudly it blows, 
guard thy repose;

1, their blades would I
WITHDRAW RATE ADVANCES.

draw**80’ IU" Februàl*y 26.—Railroads have with- 
hou” Propoaed ^te advances eastbound on packing 

e Products and live stock.

9 #• 1
16 MAY REFUND SECURITIES.

Chicago, 111., February 25.—Commonwealth Edi
son may refund $7,000,000 one-year five per cent, 
notes due this year into long term securities.

31%
to th/ 2draws near

70
PRESSED STEEL CAR STOCK DOWN.

New York. February 25.—Pressed Steel Car prefer 
red sold at 90. the minimum price, and a lois of 8 
points from last previous close.

GOLD FROM FAR EAST IMPORTED.
sold I ’ FebrUary 25-tt 18 credibly reported that 

t0 am°unt of 81.OOO.O0O has been

1% EUGENE R. ANGEXS
17time soon will corne, 

►ken by trumpet and
SILVER MARKET.

New York, February 26— Zimmerman and For- 
shay quote silver at 48%. Mexican dolare at 17.

%imported from 
east yid deposited In.San Francisco MlnL ROSS & ANGERS

BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS

Suite 326 • Transportation Building, MenSreal

the far
36% 37

I, take rest while you

jod and waking «!l1, 

—Walter Scott.

1% 2
PARIS WHEAT.

Paris spot wheat opened unchanged from Wednes
day at 159c.

12 15 BAR SILVER AT LONDON.
London, February 26.—Bar silver 22%.y lending 6 8

8% 9 mtl >
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Asbestos Company Indicates Deficit in “tore the *22h*S
1914 of $11,357 in Excess of ^

Préviens Year ■*£? . , Comm,

ASBESTOS IS CONTRABAND
"“L,- a suspension.
" railroads will add five per 

K* under the authority- of the ea. 
Lfolon given in December. 
t. „ i, probable that the board of t 

tormal hearing on the question, 
encouraged by this victory, the t 

.-Jay effective March 25. tariffs wl 
late and rail rate on all traffic, 

refused this increase, on 
already high enoug 

been increased

STRANGLING THE 
GERMANIC ENEMIES

oi
osr-HP

-- —----- :-------- -
Power Sold far Mining and Induatrial Operation» 

War Much Curtailed' by Reason of General 
Business Condition».

i
The 4,000,000 Pounds of Quebec Cheese Was Distri

buted Largely Among the British Poor and It 
Was Greatly Appreciated on All Sides1 Pooling of Resources by Allies Simply 

Pulls Tighter Cords of 
Nemesis

|| A report which was recently received by Sir Lomer 
Gouin, deals with the manner in which Quebec's gift 
of 4.000.000 pounds of cheese to Great Britain was 
distributed among the poor of the British Isles, are 
given in a report which has been sent to the Prime 
Minister, Sir Lomer Gouin.

The Quebec cheese was sent to th ports of Bris
tol, Dublin and London, where offers to store and 
handle free of charge were at once forthcoming. The 
gift was freed of all dues and thé railways- co-operat
ed in undertaking to look after the storage of the 
cheese arriving in the ports of Liverpool and Hull.

The following shows the manner in wnlch the forces -^vi- ' '
has so far been disposed of in England and Wales, j PRIVATE MICHAEL WAXMAN,

benveen the financial - representatives of the three an<j tj,e amount sent to Scotland and Ireland for dis- j Formerly'- a member of The Journal of Commerce 
allied powers has not been regarded with unqualified tributton there:— j Mechanical Staff, and now with the Canadian Forcea
approval in the city. Until it i, definitely known | Distributed or allotted to local representative com-1 In France. Privet. W.xman is a member of No. 1 

how far our own finances are likely to bo involved ! f°r the relief of d,.stress in England and Stationary HoapiUI, and in a letter juat received
-, , , , . . . . T, "ales, 5.703 cheese; distributed to Belgian refugee say» that he landed In France on February 3rd, and

certain misgivings are bound to exist Jt seems , . . # , „r. :.. . .. . i - ' ,
.7 .. . „ , .. ,,, . commitlees. 744; sent to Ireland for distribution. 1.316. i that the whole contingent expect te ee or! the firing

pretty certain that one result will be the issue of a | , . . , ... - ■- ri sent to Scotland for distribution, lr343: transferred to line inside a few davs. 
joint loan, but it is futile at the moment to try to , , ±t.. ,, , , - 7,1 war office, 12.500: further quantity offered to war of- j 
forecast the exact amount. There is no concensus of.  ̂ to(a, ’46 697
opinlnn with regard to this point, but it is generally | ^ report go,„ „„ lo say lhat thi ehetse was ex- !
supposed that the amount will be relatively small. am|ned an|1 „ grati,vlng ,0 find that the reports |

The gist of th, whole arrangement lies in the in-|of we„ expcrls spoUe of the high quality of
in ;»retation of the statement that the Allies are j 
ag-.eed in declaring that the three Powers are resolved | 
to unite their financial resources equally with their 
military resources. This, of course, may mean any- ! 
thing. The Treasury have done something to allay

Gross earnings of Northern California Power Co. 

for 1914, were less by $53,308, than for 1913, being 
$771,1861 The decrease was due largely to the much 

smaller amount of power taken by Pacific Gas & 

Electric Co. than in 1913. Owing to weather condi

tions in California in 1913, Pacific Gas and Electric 
purchased a much larger supply of power than was 
called for under its contract.

Net earnings of the company for 1914, after ad
justments for maintenance, depreciation, amortiza
tion, and bad debts, were $421,426, a decrease of $81,- 
441. Interest charges increased $12,413, and the final 
surplus was $67,428, a decrease- of $93,564 from that 
for 1913. After providing for various adjustments in 
surplus for the year, the profit and loss balance, De
cember 31, 1914, was $463,135, a decrease of $123,956 
from December, 1913.

There was a decrease in the- amount of power sold 
for irrigation, because of the heavy rains in the 
spring, and also the power sold for mining and in
dustrial operations was much curtailed by reason of 
general business conditions. At the same time the 
current sold for commercial and residential lighting 
made a good gain. The inauguration of rice culture 
in the Sacramento valley promises to give the com
pany considerable new business, and its lines are now 
being extended to care for a tract of 4,000 acres of 
rice. Depression in the sugar business resulted in 
much small taking taking of power by two of the 
largest consumers, but this is expected to be made up 
the current year.

In 1914, additions to captial account was $116,000; 
Steps are being taken to extend the Series A 6 per 
cent, debentures which matured February lr On 
that date there" were $675,200 par value of the de
bentures outstanding. $185,000 having been retired by 
the sinking fund. All interest and sinking fund pay
ments on them have been met. and one interest hold
ing $200,000 of them has agreed to an extension. The 
debentures were issued in part payment for Sacra
mento Valley Power Co. As there is a period of one 
year grace provided for. the company has ample time 
in which to make arrangements for extending or re
financing these debentures.

!

I

MISGIVINGS NOW EXIST
But Present Financial Combination Will Confine Itself 

to Guaranteeing Issue of Loans to Countries 
Outside the Combination.

Consequently Largest Section of the Company’s M. 
ket Has-Been Cut Off—Operations Will Have 
to be Conducted on Reduced Baeia for Some

uThe

(By. W. E. Dowding.)

London. February 9th (by mall).—The conference The operations . of the Black Lake Asbestos and 
Chrome Company for the year 1914 continued to b 
unprofitable owing to there being no improvemom 
in the percentage of asbestos recovered from the rock 
miiied over that for 1913. The loss for 1914 was $n 
357.70 in excess of the preceding yeqr.

Mr. Robert F. Hassle, the managing director. i„ 
submitting the financial Statement for the year end 
ing December Slat, 1914, to the sharehold 
the new pits opened Id the early part or the year did 
not improve satisfactorily with depth, and 
thereon have been discontinued for the

I*

Bile charges

r me tariffs have
pointed out by Chicago eh. 

rate of 62 cents perÎ it was
1 to the present 
; ,11M Duluth. Chicago and other w 
!l in opposing this increase, whb 
' 5 per cent, decision

of a refusal upon the

ers- said that

BTH, DEBT » 
Mill INCREASE

the recentoperations 
time being at In the event

suspend the increases pro]r mission to .
; ricrs, a hearing will be asked for by 

represented in the prot 
has been before the <

Reductions in the costs of mining and milling hav,. 
resulted from improvements in the methods of opérai 
ing and savings have been effected in the 
general expense accounts.

=the cheese.
Another part of the report declares: "We have re

ceived a considerable amount of evidence that the
Perhaps, the

ganizations 
The matter 

before, both 
the shippers.

selling and
of which cases resultedj cheese has been greatly appreciated.

I best evidence of this has been the repetition of re- j 
misgivings, by announcing that the rumors prexaient quests for cheese from quarters previously supplied, , 
wi’.h regard to the joint issue of a great war loan of

“It is impossible to forecast the possible 
the development work on the asbestos 
says Mr. Massle.

results of 
properties,-

pursued.
present

United States Census Figures Show 
Progress Made During Past 

Decade

Ils: “A definite plan is being 
and your directors are of the ^ nion that the 
basis is the best in the interests of all

BOSTON GRAIN 8HIPM
Ronald & Co., grain 

this following table, ;

including the War Office."I$5.009.000.000 are entirely without foundation, but 
all the same the city is anxiously awaiting a full and 
clear explanation of what exactly Is intended, 
docs not like mysteries.

A very important point about which no information 
has hitherto been vouchsafed is the unsatisfactory

Messrs. Thos. 
ton. furnish 
ports of grain for week ended Febn

INTERNATIONAL PAPER CO. concerned.
“Owing to the European war, the largest section 

the company's market for shingle stocks, formerly 
Germany and Austria, has been cut off (asbestos br
ing contraband) and the sale of the

It Corinth. N.Y.. February 25.—International Paper 
I Co. reports for year ended Dec. 31 :

1914.
. . . $3.088.898

1912.
$3.238,359

1913.
$2.984.110 PER CAPITA DEBT GROWING fi To Liverpool 

[ To Glasgowoutput is non
confined to Great Britain, France, Italy and the 
United States.

Interest and depre-coj'.dition of Russian exchange, 
bered that the conference declared that it is about

When it is remem-
The market in the latter2.040.691 Assessed Valuation of all Property Subject to Taxation

1.197,678 
448.134 
749,544 

10.395,623
11,145,167 Census announces that an abstract of the decennial

1.951.188 1.990.305
993,805 
448.134 
545.671 

.10,941,294
Total surplus .. 11,630.869 XO.941.294

euuntn
for our grades being limited, we have, of necessity, 
been forced to curtail the output.

"At the outbreak of the war, the company's 
was shut down for about six weeks, starting 
afctout the 20th of September, and now employs about 
90 to 100 men as against some 250 in the earlier 
of the

elation . week of Feb. 20, 1915 .. .. 
Total week of Feb. 21, 1914 ..

BOSTON GRAIN STOC 

■ The following are the stocks In th

Totalto adopt "financial measures necessary to facilitate 
Russian exports," the. need for

in 1913 Was Reported to Amount 
to $69,452,936,104.

.. 1.137.709
448.134

Balance .. 
improvement in prt.ferred dividend

.

this matter becomes emphatic, leaving out of count j 
the fact that important interests in the city are al- 1 j»revious surplus .. 10.94J,294 
ready vitally concerned.

But it must not be supposed that there is any 
willingness on the part of British financiers to take j 
any and every financial measure to bring the war to !

The real complaint is that the I

689.575Surplus
Washington, D.C., February 25.—The Bureau of the

present
, investigation of wealth, debt and taxation for the fis

cal year 1913, has been completed.
The assessed valuation of all property subject to ad 

I valorem taxation in 1912 for the 48 States and the 
j District of Columbia is reported as $69,452.936.104. 
There was a constant increase in assessed valuations

Conditions indicate that the 
basis of operations will have to be continued 
extended period ; the contracts on hand will take the 
output on this basis for the next six months.

"Owing to the method of handling foreign ship 
ments, our losses, if any. through German and Aus
trian connections will be small, all shipments having 
been paid for but one of $1,353, which 
posited to the credit of the company in Berlin, but 
cannot be withdrawn until the close of the

“It has Been largely due to the efforts of the Mine 
Superintendent and his staff that the loss for 
year were not heavier."

The profit and loss account

NOVA SCOTIA HAS DEFICIT.
Halifax. N.S., February 25.— Premier Murray, in 

placing on the table of the House of Assembly the 
public accounts for the past year, said that the es
timated total revenue for the year was $1,997.311. 
The revenue actually received was $1,885,457. 
amount expended was $2.098,000, leaving the prov
ince behind to the extent of $213,000.

The mines yielded $100,000 less than was expect-

NEW MINING COMPANY.

Cobalt. Ont.. February 25.— Among the charters B. & A..................................
B. & M. I Mystic) .. .. 
B. & M. iHoosac) .. .

a speedy conclusion. just granted is that of a new mining company un- 
Treasury does not take the city sufficiently into its , drr ,he name the Haiieybury-Kirkland Lake Min- 
confidence. On the face of it. it seems highly undo ing company. Limited, with a capitalization of $1,- 

000,000.
The head office of the company is in Toronto.

sirable tp mix up British credit with that of countries ! 
whose financial systems are run on entirely differ- 1 
ent Unes.

The
from 1860 to 1912, except during the period from 1860

s-reve end others are in in other cun- I  ̂ Z^ndlT ZnT^To- ! ^ —» —“on
- -- — as , have a,ready said. ,he ' ÏSCZZZ,  ̂ ^

increase being 59.6 per cent., while the average tax 
rate per $100 of assessed valuation decreased from

The most marked increase was between. amount is deOur own commitments are sufficiently LONDON WOOL AUCT
London, February 25.— At 

sales yesterday, there were 9,000 bt 
bulk of which was taken by trader! 
very strong, and the market an 
prices closing 5 to 7% per cent. 1 
bought medium and good merinos 
quite freely, but the home trade took

theed.tries.
Another hundred thousand was due to the cost of 

the consolidation of the loan that the province has 
been piling up for 
ing charged to the revenue for this year instead of 
being spread over a longer period. i

Expenditures were in the main in excess of estim-

tures. $334,000: provincial hospital, $114.000; Victoria 
General Hospital. $980,000; roads, $245,000.

the war.
It is generally assumed, however, that for the pre- i

number of years, this cost be-GERMANY MAY ASK KEACE. compares as follows:— 
1914.

Loss from operating account___ $18,775.13
General expenses ........................
Taxes. Insurance, etc. .. . .

I Selling expenses ... ... ...
! Discount and exchange ..

London, February 25—A despatch to the Dally Tele- 
•çnt. this financial combination will confine itself j graph from Copenhagen, dated Wednesday, says it is 
to guaranteeing the issue of loans to countries outside j learned from a

$2.05 in 1902 to $1.94 in 1912, the decrease being 5.4 
per cent.

The total levies of ad valorem taxes for all pur
poses in the United ofitates as a whole for 1912 
amounted to $1,349,841,038, and for 1902 to $724,736,639, 

: the increase being 86.3 per cent.
The public indebtedness less sinking fund assets and 

. funds available for payment of debt of the nation, the 
States and all minor civil division^ of government

È source intimately connected with the 
the combination. Belgium. Persia. Roumania are ex- [ German- general staff that Germany intends to start 
impies of what is expected. The weakening in high-

... 3,942.14
•i . .2.870.97- 
... 2.000.15

554.81 
.. .. _. 554.81

5.626Education cost $344,000; interest on deben-

790.9s 
. 730.97 
7.015.07

j peace negotiations ^n about a couple of months. JUTE NOMINALLY STE
New York, February 25.—Jute was 

ally steady, reflecting the situation ft 
the high freights and the active dem 
dian mills keep prices firm. March < 
cal buyers are going slow.

The steamer Kasenga brings 2,802 
Calcutta.

class stocks may have been attributable to the pre
vailing uncertainty, but it is more probably due to the j 
fact that the best demand is undoubtedly for short 
dated investments. There have, of course, been very : 
wild rumors in the continental press and these may 
have reacted to some extent upon our war loan securi- j 
ties: the effects cannot be entirely dissipated until 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer makes his detailed j 
explanation.

i Travelling expenses 
; Development (Asbestos Property) 7,263.05NORTHERN 1IST CO. NOW HIS 

ITS CIPITJL F0LLÏ PI UP
Prospecting (Chrome Property)..

GOOD INCREASE IN CROSS 1ND NET’ in the United States amounted to $4,830,460.713 in 
1913. or 70.9 per cent, more than in 1902. During the 
peribd from 1890 to 1902 the total indebtedness in- 

The per capita indebtedness

$36,056.30
1914.

. 27.352.0.' 
1913.

20,9 39.31

Rents received........................
Interest on Call Loans ... 
Loss for year..........................

........... $ 796.57

............2,962.72
-----  32.297.01

While 1914 was a year of general business depres
sion, which was especially severe in the Pacific 

Pacific Power and Light Co., a subsi-

creased 42.7 per cent, 
i increased 38.8 per cent., and 13.3 per cent., rcspec- 
i lively, during the two periods mentioned.

Calgary. Alta.. February 25.—In a year when not a 
few companies have made but scant headway in col- 

i lecting instalments due from their shareholders it is 
of The

CHICAGO ARCHITECTS MAY USI 
WASTE OF LAKE SU

Translated into military language, this pooling of l Northwest, 
resources in order to assist weaker nations, simply diary of American Power and Light, 
indicates the pulling tighter of the cords that will ine-

controlled by ! 
Electric Bond and Share Co., made a good increase 
in gross and net earnings over 1913.

The net indebtedness of the National Government I 
increased 6.1 per cent, fj-om 1902 to 1913, and 13.8 per 1 noteworthy that the directors 

' cent, from 1890 to 1902.

$36,056.30 27.352.“2Northern
Trusts company were able to report as follows at the

Chicago, 111., February 25.—Chicagt 
Inspected the epidote rock, a waste 
Lake Superior copper mines, with a 
in manufacturing artificial stone.

vitably strangle the Germanic enemies. The be
siegers are pouring capital (in the shape of men and Owing to the rapid growth 

, in the population the per capita net debt decreased 
1 13.3 per cent, from 1902 to 1913, and 10.1 per cent, from

LIFE INSURANCE SUPERVISION..Following is a comparison of earnings for the last 
three years:

annual meeting:
munition») into the all round attack. New York, February 25.— Federal Su peevish'ii --fDuring the year the final call on stock became due,» 

and we have pleasure In reporting that all calls have 
been set. and lhat the whole $1,500.000 of capital 
stock is now fully paid up.

the life insurance business of the country was ;nl- 
vocated by U. S. Senator Lawrence Y. Sherman, "f 
Illinois, who was

1913. 1912.
Gross earrfings .. .. $1.376.490 $1.288,059 $1.234.151 

Moncton, N.B* February' 25.—The city council of i °I*r-. exP- & tax .. 659.835 663,674 627,199
Moncton has decided to issue bonds to the extent or !
$178,600 to cover the following expenditures:
Water and light .. .. t. .... .. .
Sidewalk» overdraft............................
Sewers .. .....................................
Résidence. No. 2................................ .
City Building and Market ............

1890 to 1902.
During the period 1902 to 1913 the debt incurred by

crush the rock to a coarse size arMONCTON NEW BOND ISSUE.
It has both hardness and j 

color that fits it for service and giv 
ornamental quality. It takes a high 
be serviceable for flooring, columns 

This rock is found in all the Lake 
mines in abundant quantity, and i 
rich copper content while in others 
copper. In the northern end of the c 
orally softer than in the mines of Oi 
Epidote is a highly silicious rock, wit 
aluminum, iron and calcium, and w 
dations are not too prominent it has 
quartz and a vitreous texture.

of the speakers at the «intma! 
meeting and dinner of the Life Underwriters' .V-

j the 48 State governments increased 44.5 per cent., and
; the per capita debt increased 17.8 per cent. Sound methods of management have evidently im- 

1890 to 1902 the net indebtedness of the States in- 1 pressed The Northern Trusts company's shareholders
| Net earnings .. .. _ $716,655

It should be noted that, despite the gain in 
in 1914. operating expenses and taxes were less by 

...."11.000 almost $4.out) than in the preceding 

.... 2.000

sociation of New York at the Astor last night. 
i “I would not take away from the state a power it 
now has unless "It be shown that such a step is ab
solute! y necessary." he said. "It is clear that it is 
now both an economic and public necessity to place 
life insurance under Federal control, and provide f-w 
its supervision by the Department of Commerce.

Referring to unequal state taxation 
surance with the consequent evil results upon i"-ili 
the business of life insurance and the policy holder, 
he said: “The burdens put upon life Insurance in 
some of the states are not for the purpose of insp 
tion of insurance^ and for the protection of the polu v-

$624.385 $606,952
...........$75.000
...........  15.000

throughout an unusually anxious year. Net profitscreased 10.1 per cent.
The counties, cities, villages, towns, townships, 

school districts and all other minor divisions of gov
ernment in the United States having power to incur 
debt reported a net indebtedness of $3,475,954.353 in 
1913.
amount reported for 1902.

re" i crease Is doubtless due to a more thorough canvass in

for the year after deducting expenses of manage
ment were $166,093, being within $2,000 of the 1913 
showing. This result was obtained after paying in
terest on guaranteed investments and writing down 

This is an increase of 113.2 per cent, over the property accounts to an a’-eraeg of $5.00 per acre on 
A small part of this in-1 all lands acquired by the company. Adding a bal

ance of $290,887 from 1913 there was then a total of 
the later year. During the period from 1890 to 1902 $456,980 for distribution, and from this an 8 per cent, 
the indebtedness of these divisions increased 76 per dividend of $119,909 was paid, leaving a balance of 

! cent. The per capita debt increased 40.2 per cent. $337,071 to be carried forward in profit and loss ac- 
and Light I from 18g0 to 1902 and 72.7 per cent, from 1902 to count. Funds held for agency investment showed 

were sold at par igi8 an increase for the year, an increase that would

Out of its.net earnings Pacific Power and Light 
$7.001.000 of bonds and. . 75,000 now provides for interest 

dividends $2.500,000 preferred stock, 
seen that the bond interest is

It will be
$178,000 more than twice cov

ered and surplus is also above twice the dividend 
j quirements for the $2,500.000 
| standing.

r

AGAINST DISSEMINATING NEWS.
Chicago, 111»., February 25.—Members’of the Chica- j 

SO Board of Trade have received a communication. preferred and $6.000.000 common, all of these two 
signed by the Secretary of that organization, to the |issues ,beinK uwned by American. Power 
effect that the dissemination of news by members ICo' Both iH8Uefl uf Preferred stock 

which would influence the market is forbidden unless 
the member is prepared to state his authority for 
dispatch sent.

preferred stock out- j 
$1.500,000 second1 In addition there

THE HIDE MARK
holders exclusively, but are mainly for revenue. M 
has reached the point where the Federal Government j 

doubtless have been more marked if European con- should supervise the business for the benefit of tin / 
dltions had been more favorable. In the amount of J wh^le country. The business is now so hedged around 
estates and trusts under administration a substan- | by State inspection and control that Congress is puw - 
tial increase is shown.

for cash, and the New York, February 25.—There w 
velopmcnts in the market for hides y 
tiers did not manifest 
Aides and

common stock also represents a
The revenue receipts of the National Government 

in 1913 amounted to $953,596,637.
substantial cash investment in the property.

Of this amount 
$888,220,519, or 93.1 per cent, was required tor meeting 
expenses and Interest. $64,380.338, or 6.8 per cent., for 
outlays; leaving $995,780, or 0.1 per cent, for redemp
tion of debt obligations or increase of assets, 
the total Governmental cost payments 62.9 per cent, 
was for expenses of general departments; 27.7 per 
cent, for expenses of public service enterprises; 2.7 per

Pacific Power and Light operates in Washington. 
Oregon and Idaho, and serves 12 communities with 
light and power; seven with

much interest 
no sales were reported. T 

f ever, continued firm, and previous 
! repeated.

:
crless to deal with the subject at present.''U. S. SOUTH AMERICAN TRADE gas. four with water and 

Between July 1,
The assets in the company's hands at the end of 

the year were $9,628,488, an increase of about one 
and one-third million dollars during 1914.

five with electric railway service.
w , 1910' and November 30. 1914. the company expend-
Washington, February 25—That the United States ed $4.486,813 for pew construction and the acqui- 

has in the last few years been making steady ad- aition of additional properties. Capacity of electric 
vances in the markets of the various South Ameri- generating stations of the company is 32,800 horse-
can countries is plainly brought out in a publica- power, of which 26.175 horsepower is hydro-electric ! cent' for intereat aTul 6-8 per cent, for outlays, 
tlon Just issued by the ftiréau of Foreign and Do- and it owns 463 miles of high tension transmlsisuri The revenue receipts of the 48 State governments 
mastic Commerce entitled “Consular Recommends- lines. Population served is about m qoo j l*1 1913 amounted to $367,585,331, showing a per capita
tions on South American Trade." __ ’_______________ ~ j amounting to $3.80.

This trade extension has been in general the re GENERAL ELECTRIC SECURES 
suit of a gradually awakening interest In the South- 
•rn continent on the part of American manufac
turers an Inetrest due partly to Vue opening of the 
Panama Canal, and partly to the general increased 
attention to foreign trade.

The European war has, of course, still further 
stimulated this awakening Interest, and has 
more valuable than ever the various 
tions made by consular officers 
studying markets for years.

No changes were reporte 
The city packer mark*

Of POSITION OF JOINT STOCK BANKS salted hides, 
firm.

RAW SUGARS ADVANCE.
New York, February 25.— The spot quotation for 

raw sugars advanced six points to 483 cents.. All 
refiners continue to quote standard granulated on 
the basis of 6.75 cents, with the exception of the 
Federal Company, whose list price is still 6 cents.

; The table below shows the positions of the Iviulm- 
I joint stock banks in Great Britain at the end <>f I '<•- 
cember according to the statements or balance -sheets 
just issued. The figures for the month 
reduction of the total of cash in hand 
with deposits, with the result that the ratio of cash 
to deposits has fallen from 23.8 per cent, a month 
ago to 22.2 per cent, or a drop of 1.6 per cent 
aggregate and current accounts is higher by £ 547.0(10. j 
but cash in hand and at the Bank is down by £ 10,- j
806,000 and cash at call and short notice less h> :
£ 14,494,000. The total of bills discounted and 
is higher by £13,082,000. The average ratio of indiv
idual banks Is still high, the London City and Mid
land leading this time with 26.4 per cent.

(000's omitted.)

I Orinoco.............
. La Guayra .. ..

Puerto Cabello .
Caracas ...............
Maracaibo .. ..

! Guatemala ... .
Central America
Ecuador ..............
Bogota .............
Vera Cruz ... .
Tampico..............

I Tabasco.............
Tuxpam ..............

Dry Salted Selected:—

f

indicate some
oui pa redTaxes constituted 81.7 per cent. 

■ of such receipts. 56.4 per cent, being derived from 
property taxes. 0.8 per cent, from poll and occupationSEVERAL EXPORT ORDERS.

| taxes and 24.5 per cent, from business-and noh-busi
ness license taxes. PATON MANUFACTURING COMPANY

DECLARES THREE PER CENT. BONUS.
Of the total^ revenue receipts 90.9 

per cent, was required for meeting expenses and in-
Schenectady, X.Y.. February 25,-General Electric 

hae recently taken eomc rush work, presumably for , 
export account, which has resulted in an tmportan terest' and 9,1 per cent- was available for outlays and 
increase in the basis of operations at its big Lynn °thcr purposefl’ The Governmental cost payments 
works. For the last four or five months 80 per cent :imounted t0 $382.551,189, which exceeded the revenue 
of the Lynn works has been running on the basis ot rccelpts by *14.966,868. or 3.» per cent. The per capita 
four days a week. Certain departments have varied ! Governmental coet payments amounted to $3.96. Of 
from time to time according to the flow of orders the Gove^nmenta, coebpâyments 82.7 per cent, was for 
and pressure for prompt delivery. ! expenses of general departments, 0.9 per cent, for ex-

This new business has resulted in giving full time pensca of pub,lc 9ervlce enterprises, 3.7 per cent, for 
for about 40 per cent, of employes at Lynn whlcl lnterest and 12-7 Per cent, for outlays, 
means a 50 per cent, increase in payroll for 
3,000 to 4,000 employes.

iKThe Paton Manufacturing Company, in addition 
to paying the usual half-yearly dividend of* 3 per 
cent., has declared a bonus of 3 per cent, for the year 
ended December 31st last.

recommends- 
who have been

Payta........
Maracaibo . 
Pernambuco 
Matamoras .

The company passed Its 3 per cent, half-yearly 
dividend in September, 1911; the bonus declared for 
1914 may be taken to replace that dividend.

The company has $600.000 stock

L
UNITED STATES HORSE SHOE CO. 

Hamilton, Ont.. February 25.— The United States 
Horse Shoe Company, of Erie. P^., has selected Ham
ilton for it» Canadian headquarters.

The company is said to be the largest 
tarer of horse and mule shoes in the world.

It will spend $160,000 on a plant here to start with, 
, And employ 100 men.

Construction work starts at once.

!
capital, so the 

payment of 6 per cent, in dividends and 3 per cent. 
In bonus calls for a total distribution of $54,000 for 
the year.

Wet Salted:—
Vera Cruz ..
Mexico . ...
Santiago...........
Cienfuegos 
Havana ...
City slaughtered 

Native steers, selected 60 
Do- branded ...
Ditto, bull ... .
Ditto, cow, all weights.......................

Country slaughter, steers, 60 or over. 

cow....................................................
Do- mb «0 or over.......................

............ ..................OBJECT TO QUOTATIONS BEING
ISSUED TO ANY DEMANDING THEM.Back in November the story got abroad that Gen

eral Electric was putting its Lynn
manufac- Name of Bank £ ££

No financial report was issued, but the 4,305 21.7 j 

10,073 20.8 !
9.865 20.4 | 
5,635 22.« j 
4.033 19-9 ■
2.314 22.9 j 
2,248 22.2 | 
2,998 19-1 j 
3,449 21.3 j 
8,242 22.1 I 
6,671 21.1 J
3.314 16.0 1

company,
especially since the war began, Is understood to 
have enjoyed an exceptionally good business.

The shareholders, at the annual meeting, voted a 
substantial sum to the Red Crçss and other 
hospital work.

9,662works on full 
time. Thai «tory proved a pure piece of Imagine- 
tlon. The present increaee, which is confined 
entirely to the foundry department and probably re
fer, to the making of certain kind, of eteel casting, 
I, the real thins. It I, the firm time that General 
Electric ha, had any right to lay claim to being 
among the war's beneficiaries.

Capital & Counties 44,*78 26,421 
Lloyds..........................118,174 72,360 24,634

New York, February 25.—R. T. H. Halsey and 
Wtnthrop Burr, of thé,New York Stock Exchange; 
Walter F. Taylor, counsel; H. S. Robbins, of the Chi
cago Board of Trade, and J. H. Fahey left New 
York Wednesday for Boston to oppose a bill in the 
Massachusetts Legislature.

The Bill requires the Western Union Telegraph 
to furnish quotations of the New York Stock Ex
change to any one requesting them.

Representatives of the Stock Exchange will

Lon. .City & Midl'd.l 26.733 76,511 33,196 
Lon. Co. & Western 99.313 64,986 28,535 
London Joint Stock 40,600 24,784 8,113
Lon. & So. Western 22,649 12,913 5.192
London & Provin.. 21,731 12,418 4,824
National ..................... 16,284 10,843 2,926
National Provincial 74,916 46,239 16,125 

52,126 26,810 31,521 
46,833 27,122 9,705

almost

NEW GERMAN LOAN. .........
Berlin, via London, February 26.— The Imperial 

^^Hgent will issue shortly its second five per
Mr. R. W. Reford has taken the place on the board 

of directors left vacant by the death of Mr. Johnathan 
Hodgson.

The board elected Is as folows: John Turnbull, 
president and managing director:; Hon. Robert Mac- 
kay, vice-president; D. Forbes Angus, George Hyde, 
George M. Loy, Lieut.-Col. Frank 8. Melghen 
R. Wilson Reford, 

ï v.; ;

Co.

fc* «• eooelel of 1.000.000,000 marks (*230,- 
*>• In treasury notea, maturing at an

. MINING CORPORATION OF CANADA.
average The Mining Corporation Union & Smiths 

Wnilams Deacon's 18,350 10,362 2,950

appear
before the Joint committee at the state House in 
Boston this morning and will present their objections 
to the BI1L

of Canw.ca, Limited, de
signs to hold Its annual meeting this year on the 
first Wednesday in April.

PUBLIC SECURITIES COM
In’" February 26.—The I 

_0>npany ha. pee,ed the regular semi- 
* per cent, on preferred stock du

xne leeue price will he shout M.60.
3

■ '■ ",

f
62.047 22.Ï-1679,187 409.769 15},372Totale .. ,. ,

ME M1
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TS WASTED II
■lit Finn

FRIGES KPT «
çr -r-

NEW GOIERNMEKT BOOT ORSERS 
MED IN HOUSE TESTEHW

H
i.

1 HT LOSS «

. III., February 25,-After tire ineffectual at-
F- L ‘ «/ore the interstate commerce commission, 

LÜLlmad» have succeeded in placing an advance on 
' W«alo rate on grain and grain proaucts coming

Association of Commerce and board or 
the rates, but word wàa.

Ottawa, February 16.—At the House of Commoàe 
yesterday, there waa a statement of orders for boots 
for the contingents now being equipped, tabled.- Prac
tically all theee boots have been delivered. The Hat 
shows the number of pairs ordered from each firm 
and the prices contracted for. There la some variance 
in the prices as tabulated, but this la accounted for 
by the different descriptions of boot.

Orders, as stated above, are shown 
lng list:

Valentine and Martin, 3,(NO at SS.S5; 1,260 at $4.00. *• 
Cook and Fltagerald. 1.000 at $1.86.
Western Shoe Co., 1,000 at $8.86; 3,000 at $1.06; 

1.600 at $4.00. **
Rellndo Shoe Co., 3.000 at $3.15; 1,000 at $4.
Amherst Boot and Shoe Co.. 2,600 at $1.85; 1,600 at

ndicates Deficit iD 

1 in Excess of 
i Year

CONTRABAND

Climatically, Western Provinces are 
Ideally Situated to Secure Foothold* 

in Most Valuable Industry

Topmakers Can Easily Hold Prices up 
Until Sufficient News Comes 

Forward to Clear Matters
$WtoM-

ne Chicago
,,nited in a proteat on

yesterday that the commission had refused

railroads will add five per cent, to the rati 
authority- of the eastern 5 per cent

I "^,r a suspension.

ÉLj under the

given In December.
^probable that the board of trade will ask for 

(»r»al hearing on the question.
S * _ ouraged by tills victory, the railroads will file 

" ef(ective March 25, tariffs which will advance 
l,te and rail rate on all traffic. The commission 

refused this Increase, on the grounds that 
already high enough.

been increased twice since 1900,

PROFITABLE AS WELL DEMAND I EXCELLENT the follow-
n of the Company’s Mar. 
Operations Will Hav, 
uosd Basis for Some

Little Science is Needed in Either Harvest or Pro
duction.—For Fibre Production, Plant is 

Grown Very Close and Thus Length is 
Obtained—Binder Twine Business.

French Commission Has Visited Huddersfield and 
Army Orders Are Expected to Derive From it. 

Production Continues on Large Scats.
Hack Lake Asbestos „„„
ear 1914 continued
s’ being no 
i recovered from the 
he loss for 1914 
ding yeqr.

managing director, i„ 
ement for the 
le shareholders, said 
arly part of the 
th depth, and 
led for the time being at

mining and milling hav,. 
n the methods of opérai- 
fected in the selling

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
London. February 12 (by mail), 

strength to be noted in the wool market, 
makers are holding the market steady and as high as 
possible, owing to the fact that the position regard
ing shipments to the United States Is still very cloudy 
and topmakers state that they have no confirmation 
of the decline in prices at Sydney, reported by cable, 
by a correspondent of « large concern, 
cables report the market there as very firm and they 
suppose that the reported falling off must refer to 
American wools.

to-day. It has been stated many times during the period 

that has elapsed since the outbreak of hostilities in 

Europe and the European supply of flax has been 

practically cut off from the Irish and Scotch mar

kets, that there is a great opportunity offering in 

Canada, for the permanent supply of this material 

to the mills of Great Britain. The opportunity, as ♦
it at present faces Canadians, was outlined in yes- | ♦ THE PRODUCE MARKETS Z
terday’s issue of The Journal of Commerce. The ; g •
Commercial Editor now proposes to go more inti
mately into Canada’s facilities for the promulgation 
of this trade and how she can soon develope a fairly 
good crop and thus secure the necessary foothold for 
its marketing.

The Western Provinces, according to various flax 
experts, have great capabilities in this direction— 
even greater than Quebec or Western Ontario, 
flax plant with its valuable seed and fibre can. owing j 
to the ideal climatic conditions in the West, be j Western dairy 
produced there in abundance.
the straw may be or how much it has been sacrificed, 
it can be found to contain fibre and this if it was ! Iarge-

to be
improvement $4.There la morefc, tie

t the charges 
r The tariffs have

pointed out by Chicago shippers yesterday, 
rate of 62 cents per 100 pounds, first

Tetreault Shoe Co., 11,000 at $$.85.
Ames-Holden. McCready, 18.000 at $8.8t>.
Leckie Shoe Co., 7.000 at $4.
Louie Gauthier Co.. 7,000 at $8.65; 60 pairs at $3.66. 
Slater Shoe Co., 2.000 at $8.85.
Hart» Boot & Shoe Co.. 6,000 at $1.16.
Aylmer Shoe Co.. 3.000 at 83.86.
Murray Shoe Co., 10,000 at $8.85; SOW at $4.
J. A T. Bell. Ltd.. 6,000 at |4.
W. B. Hamilton Shoe Co., 1.100 at $4.
Humphrey Boot and Shoe Co., 3,000 at 84.
Perth Boot and Shoe Co.. 2.C00 at $4.
J. Ritchie Co.. 2.750 at $4.
Geo. A. Sinter, 5.000 at |4.
Williams Shoe Co.. 1,600 at |4.
E. T. Wright Co.. 3,000 at $4.
There are also nome orders of minor importance, 

which are not mentioned in detail.

was 811,. MR. JAS. R. GORDON,
President Canadian Converters’ Company.

It was
1 to the present

Duluth. Chicago and other western cities will 
'■ opposing this increase, which will be

' upon the recent 5 per cent, decision.
In the event of a refusal upon the part of the com- 

suspend the increases proposed by the car- 
hearing will be asked for by the shipping or - 

represented in the protest.
been before the commission twice

year end-

year did 
operations

based
All private

»»44»4»»4m»aM4HM4$a»4M444HM Ik mission to 
[ riers. a The situation in butter showed no change, the feel

ing being firm under a steady demand from both lo
cal and outside buyers for supplies, and a fair trade
is passing.
Finest Sept, creamery .. .,
Fine creamery .. ... ......
Seconds ...........................................

Tops are in excellent demand for early delivery and
’ ganizations 
t The matter has

there is also a very Rood demand for dry-combed tops 
for the Continent. In consequence of this, it Is notof which cases resulted in victories for Îbefore, both 

the shippers.
difficult for them to keep this market at a reasonably 
steady figure. Pricesto 32* 

to 31* 
to 30* 
to 26 
to 27

32it the possible results of 
ie asbestos

very stiff for all business 
The call for crossbreds continues as 

Insistent as ever ami users are keen to pick up spot 
lots wherever they can. 
particularly sharp whether English 
English is now selling at the highest point of the sea- 

The question of tlie forwarding and delivery of 
, , , ^ wool is still an urgent concern and the position will

only utilized, would find many uses in the textile bust- *»'• and mned a ,urther dca|lnr ln »nccs for Cana" ! need to improve considerably yet before topmakers can 
ness. Canada, or rather the Western Provinces. I ,an cheese of Sd per cwt. finest white ana colored : make ,„y lub„anllal |>[og„„ „. catrhlng „„ 

burns at least 1,000,000 tons of this straw annually. It e ng <*ui,ted al 89s- tfoe arrears of contracts
is common,y known that In Europe, there are great  ̂ ^’”‘C............ .................... "£* “ There are fewer order, for yarn, for Briti.h Army

industrial plants for the utilization of this fibre, and " ' ................ Hyc „„ cloths coming forward now but there continue, to
it would not be a very serious undertaking for them VndergradeJ......................“ ,o‘c t0 he demand for tarns for French cloths, which an
to be the rule in this rather than the exception in this I _________ increase is noted from manufacturera who hold Rue-
country as well. ! The [olu? (n csgs was atcady prices bcinK 3teady sien orders. Botanv spinners continue to find plenty hales, receipts 32,516 bale., Including 30.009 American.

and supplies coming forward not In excess of require- ot business in dress snd hosiery yarns and will have st>ot Priera ai 12.45 p.m., wore: American middling
I mem» as the consumption is large. The market is "° dimcult>' ", selling well over their record of pro- to"' *«■>•; good middlings CB7d.: middlings 4666.1
I fairly active with a good jobbing trade. «»««»"• ! low ml"lllln*’ 456,1.1 good ordinary 426d.l ordinary
j S! I'lclly fresh stocks...................................... 35c to 36c A very satisfaitory business is tieing done at home i -1flr'd.

i SclvcLed cold storage ................................... 28c to 29c
I No. 1 cold storage ... 1................................. 00c to 27c

... 24c to 26c

31properties.-
e plan Is being pursued. 
'* nion that the present 
ests of all concerned, 
ir, the largest section of 
Ingle stocks, formerly j„ 
en cut off (asbestos hp- 
e of the output is

of this nature.
1boston grain shipments.

Ronald & Co., grain brokers, of Bos- 
this following table, showing the ex-

30The
Manitoba dairy 25Messrs. Thos. 

ton, furnish
porta of grain for week ended February .20, 1915:

Wheat. Barley. 
•. 120,813 22,000
. 06,377 2,500

The demand for 40’s is
26

the Imported.
LIVERPOOL COTTON STEADY. ■No matter how poor

■Firmness still prevails in. cheese and trade is not 
The Liverpool public cable was weaker to-

Llverpooi, February 26.—Futures opened yesterday 
1 to 2* points net higher.

■
Market quiet at 12.30[i To Liverpool 

[ To Glasgow
France. Italy and t|le 

; in the latter
May-.Iune. July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb.

603*
4981* 608*
483*4

(uuntrv 
we have, of necessity.

itput.
ar, the company’s plant 
t weeks, starting again 
and now employs about 
e 250 in the earlier 
idicate that the

week of Feb. 20, 1915 .. .. 177,190 24,500
| Total week of Feb. 21, 1914 .. .. 166,341 ............

BOSTON GRAIN STOCKS.

The following are the stocks in the -elevators, Feb.

J

Open .............. 484*
At 12.30 p.m. spots had moderate requests, prices 

steady with middlings at 496d.

... 48;i

... 488*
492 610*

B16*
611*

Total

60S

Sales were 7.080

present
to be continued fur an 

s on hand will take the 
iext six months, 
handling foreign ship 
augh German and Aus- 
11, all shipments having 
3, which amount is de 
company in Berlin, but 
close of the war. 
the efforts of the Min, 
that the loss for th«

Wheat.

. .. 83,223

. . . 30,091
. .. 366,035

In Europe, the methods of flax cultivations are not ' 
much of a science.

Barley.
A larger quantity of seed is sown 

to the acre for fibre than for seed production, say two- 
and-a-half to three bushels per acre, according to the 
quality of the straw to be produced, 

j close method of sowing, areatlon, in a great measure.
21,587 i is prevented and the plant in its efforts to reach the I y0 •> coj^ storage 

air and sun, grows up in long straight stalks.

B. & A..................................
B. & M. (Mystic) .. .. 
B. A- M. (Hoosac) .. .

21,587
Owing to this in manufactured goods and recently, several French 

buyer» have been on the market with some fairly de
cent orders, part of (he goods bought being for ship
ment to South American ports, 
few idle looms in the Bradford district.

At Huddersfield, the chief development thnt has

pressure for deliveries I* as great os ever. This pres
sure is likely to be Increased when the men now le 
training are sent on active service. Both manufac
turers and dyer* ore apprehensive In regard to th# 
future owing to the aearclty of dyewaree. The posi
tion in the wool market also caueea some uneasiness, 
this being particularly the case ln rkgard to cross
bred wools, which are abnormally high in price, and 
the supply is not equal lo the demand. Owing to th# 
pressure created by Army requirements merchant# 
have the greatest difficulty In placing orders for 

Stock* of almost all daises 
of iwoeds are exceedingly small snd merchants cannot 
replace them at the rule they desire. When they'd» 
succeed in gaining some supply—often email and 
delivered at Irregular intervals—It Is found that prices 
show a. considerable advance. Shipments to colonial 
and foreign markets are extremely small, and even 
th© United States trade, which lias kept up wonder
fully well, is drooping.

479,349

This method
There are now but a

LONDON WOOL AUCTION.
London, February 25.— At the auction wool 

sales yesterday, there were 9,000 bales offered, the 
bulk of which was taken by traders. The tone was 
very strong, and the market an advancing one, 
prices closing 5 to 7* per cent, higher. America 
bought medium and good merinos of good length 
quite freely, but the home trade took most of the of-

a fibre of long thin diameter is secured.
has the advantage of preventing branching on the j „f the continued small offerings on spot and the light

shipments from the west, for which there is a steady 
demand.

tion of the crop and the same seed must never be ! Hand-picked beans, per bushel .. .... $3.10 to $3.15
2.95 to 8.00 
2.80 to 2.85

The market for beans remains very firm on account

single root.
It is necessary to be most particular about the rota- !

taken place has been In connection with a visit to the 
district of a French < ’ommlsalon. Beyond making 
purchases here and there, however, the Commission 
has not done much in the direction of securing a biggersown on the same ground for more than two conse- | Choice one-pyund pickers

Three-pound pickers .. .
compares as follows: — 

1914.
.. $18,775.13 
... 3,942.M 5,K2ti if-

•i . .2.870.97- 1.489.:-.’
... 2,000.15 0.421.7:-

554.81 
. . . _. 554.81 
ty) 7,263.05 
).. 100.00

cutive years.
Harvesting methods are simple, from the time of 

gleaning the crop.
ing the plant straight up by the root, the principal of : but the volume of business doing is small, with car 
this being to secure every possible bit of the fibre. The ; lots of Green Mountains quoted at 60c lo 52*c per 
ripeness of the plant is judged by its color, which is bag ex-track, and in a Jobbing way sales were made 
somewhat strange.

supply of Army cloth, for the reason that manufac
turers already have os much as they can do to keep

The tone of the market for potatoes is about steady.The straw is harvested by pull- pace with the rate of deliveries demanded by the huge cloth for civilian wear, 
contracts, amounting to many million yards, which 
were placed some, time ago.
French army now mainly consists of the new sky-

JUTE NOMINALLY STEADY.

New York, February 25.—Jute was quiet and nomin
ally steady, reflecting the situation iw Crticiitta, whore 
the high freights and the active demand from the In
dian mills keep prices firm. March 4.85 Bid. The lo
cal buyers are going slow.

The steamer Kasenga brings 2,802 bales jute from 
Calcutta.

The output for the
790.9s 

. 730.97 
7.015.07

When the plant Is “yellow.” two- ! at 60c to 65c per bag ex etowr. blue cloth to which reference ha-s been made prevlous- 
lvhakl cloth Is still produced on an enormous 

The War Offitie Is not giving out contracts
thirds of its length from the root up, it is ready for , 
the harvest, 
the plant is in flower, 
lace. etc., and is worth from 85c to $1.10 per pound. 
The straw is stacked and remains exposed to the 
weather 10 or 15 days before it is put under cover. 
The threshing is done in such a manner that the

An acre pro-

ly-
Fine Courtrai fibre is harvested when ! Turkeys, fresh killed, per lb. to 26fl 

tp It* 
to 16o 
to 140 
to 13»
to 12(1

quite »o readily a* in the past, but very large orders 
are still in hand, and manufacturers report that the

I Turkeys, frozen, per lb..............
Chickens, per lb.................................
Ducks, per lb.......................................

I Geese, per lb.......................................
| Fowl, per lb. .. ..................... .. ..

This fibre is used for point
$36,056.30

1914.
. 27.35:.i>: 
1913.

20,9 39.31

......... $ 796.57

......... 2,962.72

. .. 32.297.01
MM»CHICAGO ARCHITECTS MAY USE

WASTE OF LAKE SUPERIOR MINES
* hstraw remains whole and unbroken, 

duceds from 1 * to 2 tons of straw.
In a recent interview, F. W. Vanallen, managing- 

director and consulting engineer for the Flax Decorti- 
eating Company, Limited, of Winnipeg, with factory 
at Rosetown, said that for the production of flax, the 
following proposition should be placed before the | 
farmer: —

*’l. That lie should cultivate, under a five years’ 
contract, at least 100 acres of land to flax per an-

"2. That he should sow it with one-half as much 
more seed as he is sowing at present.

"3. That he should cut it very low to the ground i 

and bind it into sheaves.
“4. That he should haul t lie sheaves a -reasonable I 

distance for delivery.
”6. That upon delivery he should receive $18 per oxtra good ..

acre, per annum during the five years under con- \u. ■> hay............................

} Spring wheat flour steady.
First patents...................................
Sefcond patents ..........................
Strong clears...............................

Quietness prevails in winter wheat flour. Price per

Choice patents .........................................................
I Straight rollers .......................................................

Millfecd firmly held. Prices per ton :

1Prices per barrel: —
........................... $8.10
........................... 7.60
......................... 7.40

Those interested in the manufacture 
or selling of textile materials 

should keep a copy 
of the

$36,056.3» 27.3:-:.":
Chicago, 111., February 25.—Chicago architects have 

Inspected the epidote rock, a waste product of the 
Lake Superior copper mines, with a view to using it 
in manufacturing artificial stone.

JPER VISION.
i ■‘■tr'ii'ederal Supervisi- n --f 

the country was ;nl- 
rence Y. Sherman, - f 
peakers at the annua! 
ife Underwriters’ .V- 
Astor last night 
i the state a power :t 
tat such a step is ai*- 
"It is clear that it is 
bile necessity to plae** 
-ntrol, and provide f- r 
lent of Commerce."
taxation 

ivil results upon i"*tb 
and the policy h"M't 
pon life insurance in 
Lhe purpose of inspe- - 
otection of tin- poliev- 
alnly for revenue. It 
e Federal Government j 
for the benefit of tin- / 
now so hedged around 
that Congress is pow - 
at present."

mmIt is planned to 
crush the rock to a coarse size and bed it in ce- mm,8.30

It has both hardness and a lustrous green 
color that fits it for service and gives it the desired 
ornamental quality. It takes a high polish and will 
be serviceable for flooring, columns and wainscoting.

This rock is found in all the Lake Superior copper 
mines in abundant quantity, and in places carries 
rich copper content while in others it is oarren of 
copper. In the northern end of the district it is gen
erally softer than in the mines of Ontanagon county. 
Epidote is a highly silicious rock, with associations or 
aluminum, iron and calcium, and when 
dations are not too prominent it has 
quartz and a vitreous texture.

7.80

CANADIAN
TEXTILE

JOURNAL

. . . $26 to $27
.. 28 to 29

. . . 32 to f
___ 37 to 38
___  34 to 36

Shorts........................
Middlings...............
Moullie, pure .. , 

Do., mixed ... .

iBaled hay holds steady and quiet. I‘rice per ton
. . . $19.50 to $20.00 
... . 18.50 to 19.00
... 17.50 to JS.00

these asso- 
the hardness of

:How Farmer Would Benefit. NAVAL STORE MARKET
THE HIDE MARKET “If such an arrangement could be made, let us see | 

how the farmer would come out in the transaction.’’ lie 
"Would he be better or worse off than he

handyNew York. February 25.—The situation in the local 
market for naval stores is unchanged, merely a hand 
to mouth buying being reported.

New York. February 25.—There were no new de
velopments in the market tor hides yesterday, 
tiers did not manifest 
ddes and

continued.
is at present ? . In the first place he would have 
some extra expenses. Extra seed to sow. Expense '
of extra twine and then the hauling of the straw for J moderate business moving. Tar is Inactive, and there 
delivery. On the other hand, lie has a fixed revenue ; js a tendency t<5 shade prices. For klin burned $5.60

Spot turpentine was reported at 44* . i-nts with amuch Interest in common dry 
The market, how-

i Each issue contains many 
valuable technical and practical 
articles on the manufacture of 
textile fabrics.

Also trade news summary, 
new machinery notes, special 
reports on domestic and foreign 
raw material markets and other 
features.

no sales were reported.
| ever' continued firm, and previous 
! repeated.

quotations were
from 100 acres year in and year out of at least $1.800. to $5.75 js asked with retort 25 cents higher. 
This means the equivalent of 13 bushels to the acre

No changes were reported in
The city packer market was quiet but

wet or drySTOCK BANKS salted hides, 
firm.

Rosins are lower for some grades, reflecting Savan- 
Ile would save the nah. Common to good strained is held et $3.40. Theat $1.40 per bushel f.o.b. track, 

threshing bill, which at 25c per bushel on 13 bushels , following were the prices of rosins in the yard 
to the acre for 100 acres is $325.
more time or trouble to draw the straw for delivery. 4.50; X. 5.60; W G, 6.05; W W 6.15.

Bid. Asked.isitions of the k-uihnc 
ain at the end <>f Pe
ints or balance -sheet* 
! month indicate «"me 

oin pa red

It would take no B. C. 3.40; D, E, F, G, 3.45: H, I. 3.50, K, 3.75; M,Orinoco....................
La Guayra ...............
Puerto Cabello ....
Caracas.................... ..
Maracaibo.................
Guatemala.............
Central America ...
Ecuador ...........
Bogota ............
Vera Cruz ...
Tampico...........
Tabasco ............
Tuxpam .....

Dry Salted Selected:—

32* .33
32

than it would to thresh it and draw the grain for dc-32
Savanpah, Ga„ February 24.—Turpentine firm *1*

“Now deduct the cost of extra seed and binder twine ; cents, sales 19, receipts 91. shipments 134; stocks 38,-
32in hand

hat the ratio of cash from $325 and there remains at least $200 to the ! 897. Rosin firm, sales 440; receipts 726; shipments 1; 

good, thus making a clear $2,000 per 100 acres fixed | stocks 129,900. Quote: A and B 3.00: C. D, E, and 
Or again the equivalent of 14 bushels of; F. 3.05 ; G, 3.07* ; H, 3.10; I, 3.16; K, 3.25, M, 4.00;

Since X. 5.00; W G, 6.40; W W, 5.60.

31*.8 per cent, a rmmili
of 1.6 per cent, 
is’higher by £547.000. j 
ink is down by £ 10.- • 1

revenue.
seed per acre at $1.43 per bushel f.o.b. track, 
making the above calculation I notice from an Ottawa

26 27
32*

short notice less b> 
discounted and loans 
verage ratio of indiv- 
ondon City anti Mhi
per cent..

Liverpool, February- 24.—Turpentine spirits 41s 9d. 
Rosin common nominal 11s 6d. THE ONLY MEDIUM FOR 

THE ADVERTISER WHO 
WISHES TO REACH THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN 
CANADA.

official report that the average cost of working 
acre of flax Is $12 and the net profit resulting $7,33, j 

making a total receipt of $19.33 per acre.

.. ..I*....

These sta
tistics are based on the year 1911, one of the very best

Payta........
Maracaibo . 
Pernambuco 
Matamoras .

years the West has ever known for flax. 
“This brings me to the crucial point.

22
If the above22

arrangements, could be made with the farmers, binder 
twine could be manufactured right here in the Cana - J A SEsSION OF THE COURT OF KING'S BENCH

Side), holding criminal Jurisdiction in and for 
DISTRICT OF MONTREAL, will he held In the 

I COURT HOUSE, in the CITY OF MONTREAL, on 
I MONDAY, the FIRST DAY OF MARCH NEXT, at

22

!
22

Wet Salted:—
Vera Cruz ..

dian West, and this certainly would be a very serious 
step in the right direction."•*••• *> >•Umi=°............... .

Santiago............... ...................
Cienfuegos.............................
Havana ...
«ty slaughtered spreads.......................

Native steers, selected «0 or over 
Do" branded ...
Oitto, bull..............
“«o. cow, all weights.........................

Country slaughter, steers, 60 or over.

cow..........................
°°- «0 or over........................

Subscription Price: $2.00 per year in Canada 
$2.50 per year elsewhere

Special club rate to mill employees

Advertising rates end Information on request

1714 l«d..................
1814£

16t4 17 THE HOP MARKET4,305 21.7 j 
10.073 20.8 j 
9,865 26.4 i 
5,635 22.« j 
4.033 19-9 ■
2.314 22.9 j 
2,248 22.2 | 
2,998 19.1 | 
3,449 21.3 j 
8,242 22.1 I 

6,671 21.1 j
3.314 16.0 1

!L 9,662 
10 24,634
1 . 33,196
6 22,535 
14 8,113
3 5,192
8 4,824
3 2,926
9 16,125 
0 11,521
2 9,705
2 2,950

•Xi
16* 17 TEN o’clock in the forenoon.

Tn consequence, I give PUBLIC NOTICE to all who 
New York, February 25. Pacific Coast Hop mar- j lntenj to proceed against any prisoners now in the 

The demand continues

18 • - • W S 
- *1;;;; kets remain quiet but firm, 

but is confined almost entirely to English account.
f, "K,I common Jail of the said District, and all others, that 

must be présent then and there; and I also give 
all Justices of the Peace, Coroners and

.........
The quotations below are between dealers in the 

New York market and an advance is usually obtained 
from dealer to brokers.

States, 1914. Prime to choice, 14 to 16.
Medium to prime, 12 to 14.
1913, nominal. Old, olds, 7 to 8. Germans (1914),

36 to 38.
Pacifies, 1914. Prime to choice, 14 to 16. Medium 

to prime, 12 to 13. 1913, 9 to 11. Old, olds, 7 to 8. 
Bohemian (1914), 36 to 40.

notice to iOfficers, In and for the said District, that they
20 be present then and there with their Records,

Rolls. Indictments and other Documents, in order to 
things which belong to them in their respec-

19
PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY

The Industrial & Educational Press,
16 'Wldo those mtive capacities.

Sheriffs' Office,
Montreal. 10th February, 1915.

PUBLIC SECURITIES COMPANY.
Cm,!™80’ ’"-I F,br“ary 26.—The Public Securities 
ctTuty h** P*"M the regular semi-annual dividend 

* p,r ctot- °» preferred stock due at this time.

LIMITED
« 15J.3Î2 62,017 23.S

*4 "i 3545 SL Alexander Street, MONTREAL, CsnadsL. J. LHMM5UX, sSheriff.
: 'Hü4 ,if
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WEATHER: j

Mr ed Oold ;
:NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES:

k roio ii OBMS
At the annual meeting of the Commonwealth Edi

son Company Watson F. Blair and Coleman A. Smith 
were elected directors to fill vacancies.

i vv wmWTmt1
^ÔL XXIX, No. 2‘

British Armed Merdmftt Cruiser Chi 
MacNaughton Lost With 280

New York Stock Exchange reduce* minimum prices 
on 10 more stocks.Both Wanderers and Ottawa* Met 

With Defeat in Their Matches 
Last Night

JERSEY CITY LOSES FRANCHISE

The Colorado Power Company for 1814 shows gross 
earning* of $746,869, an Increase of 7.8 per cent. Oper
ating expenses increased 16.9 per cent., and total net 
Income was $609,048. a gain of 5.2 per cent. Bond 
interest Was $206,275, leaving a balance of $892,773.

At the annual meeting of stockholders of the North
western, Metropolitan and South Side Elevated rail
roads in Chicago, the board of directors of each line 
was reduced to five and the following were elected 
for directors of each road: Britton I. Budd. William A. 
Fox, Samuel Insult, G. H. Gulick, and Henry A. Blair.

the molsors
fuMSgwatod hy Aaf ef llsfa

jSSK *
HEAD OFFICE, MOW

Up to February 18th. 128 vessel* with 481,608 
gross were admitted to American registry. Men

4>

FRIENDSHIP WITH ITALY”20Average price of 12 industrials, 78.81, off 0.88; 
railways, 87.85, off 0.05. IÆ

s jJack Johnson May Induce Jeeo Willard to Fight in 
Cuba—M. A. A .A. Gets City Boxing Cham- 

pionshipo—McGraw o nthe Roster Limit.

Germany Trying to Keep Italians Neutrtd—B|Hk . 
in Effect a Wéek With Surprisingly Small N«. 

suits—America’s Note.

i*.( mddee its W Branches fn Cana 

chente ehefy futility U

Foreign trade of the United Kingdom in Januar> 
was £95,648,598, the largest In el* months of war. :■!

A:*»

Cable advices say that Berlin fears the entry of in every quarter efThere was no material change in the standing of 
the teams in the National Hockey Association as a Italy into the war on the side of the Allies.

«to bu,,"*eeThe British Official Information Bureau announc 
ed yesterday afternoon that the Gian MacNaught] 
ton, an armed merchant cruiser. Commander Robe 
Jeffreys, R.N., has been missing since February 7 

and it Is feared that thq vésdel has been lost. An 
unsuccessful search has been made and w reck a 
supposed to be portions of this ship has since been 
discovered. Twenty officers and 260 men were on 
board the warship. The commander and the prlnci 
pal officers belonged to the Royal Navy, the others to 
the Royal Naval Reserve.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the Pub
lic Service company of northern Illinois was held 
yesterday and the following directors were re-elected, 
Frank J. Baker, Louis A. Ferguson, John F. Gilchrist, 

-Sartiuel Insull, Charles A. Monroe, Charles H. Ran
dle, Solomon A. Smith. Henry A. Blair, William A. 
Fox, John H. Gulick, Frank G. Logan, John L. Norton, 
Edward P. Russell.

IIIÏBETOII
Special Winter Apartmi

Luncheon, $125, Din

result of the matches held last evening. Ottawa and ;
Wanderers, the two leaders, were both defeated, the
former by the Canadiens, and the latter by the Que- 035,000 prisoners of war.
bees. So, taking it all in all. it was a great day for ----
the Habitants. Ottawa have won 12 games and lost 
6. while Wanderers have won 11 and lost 6. but the ! turning In favor of the Russians.

It is estimated that Germany and Austria hold 1,-
<sT

Fighting in the Carpathian passes is apparently
CHIEF JUSTICE SIR CHARLES PÈER8 

DAVIDSON,

a farewell reception by the
latter have an extra game with Shamrocks, which j. 
postponed encounter should be easy picking for the 
Red bands, if anything depends on the result. Que- delivery In France and England by June 1 were signed, 
bee is In third place with 10 wins and 8 losses. ;

Who wafc tendered 
Montreal Bar to-day.

Contracts for 1.000,000 tons Of Pocohontas coal for

Ball*, Banquets, Dinners, Weddi 
Lectures,

O. G. Corns, formerly sales manager of Allerton, 
Greene & King, Chicago, and for twelve years con
nected wlth.E. H. Rollins & Sons, has become asso
ciated with the Bond Department of H. M. Byllesby 
& Co.
of Lee. Hlgginson & Co., Chicago, is now connected 
with the New York office of H. M. Byllesby & Co., in 
the capacity of Bond Salesman.

Concerts and ReclU
Suppers from 9 to 12 i 

Music by Lignante'* Celebrate

__________ , Petition for peace signed by 360,000 school children
McGraw looks upon the twenty-one roster limit of United States, forming document 2H miles long, 

for National League clubs in a rather philosophical has been presented to Secretary Bryan. Theatrical News A sudden change of feeling concerning the 
tude of Italy has been noticeable in diplomatic 
ters in Berlin during the last few days, 
despatch says that the German reply to Italy's 
on the blockading of British coasts has

A Rome 
memo 

reached the
Government there. The note declares that in vie» 
of the friendly relations between Germany and 
Germany will respect the Italian flag, it has 
asserted in Rome that Prince Von Buelow 
Austria must be induced to accede to his views 
cernlng territorial concessions to Italy, else he 
resign his post.

E. P. Schweppe, brother of C. E. Schweppd,way, even though he appreciates the fact that he may
have to use snap judgment on promising men. “1 will It is reported that Holland is considering the calling Qg GOGORZA SCORES SUCCESS,
be down to the required number in time al right,” 1 of 1916 recruits as well as further Classes of landstrum —-
said he. T believe it would have been wise to give to the colors. I EmU1° de QoS°rto made his appearance in the
us more time, but we must all make the best of it. j --------------- ! Wlnd80r Hal1 la8t evening to a capacity bouse which
Certainly I expect that it will make all of the few of j The Public Health Serv ice in Washington announced , appreciated everything he did. to the full, 
us hustle just so much harder. 1 never did believe that 33.000 cases of trachoma, a serious eye disease, mftt,c feel,9S and phrasing together with his wonder- 
there was any crying need to have so many bench exist in the Kentucky Mountains. ful artistry, make It a pleasure to listen to him. The

IDO IS UFFItaly,His dra-

ÏIThe plan for a union of the financial and military 
resources of the Entente Powers, arranged in the 
early part of this month In Paris, was approved in 
the House of"Cohimons yesterday afternoon: 
ing the course of the debate, David Lloyd George, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, announced that there 
would be another meeting of the Finance Ministers of 
the Allied Powers, but this time in London.

has said

programme was an excellent one, beginning as it did 
! Germany is to issue a second war loan in the form with selections from the old Italian school, "Come 

The M. A. A. A. has been awarded the City Boxing of 5 p.c. Imperial bonds ahd 5 p.o. exchequer bonds. | raiglo di Sol"—Cald&ra, "Récit et Air de Thoas," from
1 The loan will be issued at 98.50 and the

warmers hanging round.”

Cimpany’i Volume ef Tri 
Old Country Ii Gre 

Rapidly

WILL PRODUCE Bl

amount of j "Ephlgenle"—Gluck. He was enthusiastically en-
j cored and he responded with a gem from Rossini’s 
"Barbier de Servllle," “Figaro aria."

The German blockade of the British Isles has !«*„ 
in effect for a week, with the result that

championships.
i the subscription will be unlimited. so far ag |g

This latterA bill permitting horse racing in Texas under the 
pari-mutual system was passed by the Texas Sen-

known two Norwegian, one French and five 
steamers have been sunk

British
or torpedoed by submarines, 

with the surprisingly small loss of four lives. Two ot 
these steamers, the Belridge and the Dinorah. sue- 
Ceeded in reaching port. On the other side of the 
account it is reported that two German submarines 
are missing and that a third had ben hit and po». 
sibly sunk by a French destroyer. Besides the ves
sels which fell victims to the submarines.

I The United States Government’s anti-trust suit j proved his tnl* art.
! against th# International Harvester Company was | Ills other groups covered various schools and 
| advanced by the Supreme Court at Washington for J themes. Including as they did "Serenade." from "Dom

All Byllesby electric properties reporting for the 
week ended February 5, showed net connected loan 
gains of 187 customers, with 275 kilowatts lighting 
load and 55 horse-power in motors, 
contracted for Included 536 customers with 798 kilo
watts lighting load and 2,058 horse-powef in motors. 
Output of the properties for the week was 7,710,660 
kilowatt hours, an increase of 10 per cent, over cor
responding week of last year, 
output increased 3.4 per cent.

Gioranni”—Mozart, and another from the "DamnationThe Jersey City baseball franchise in the Interna- argument April 5. 
tional League has been declared forfeited by Presi
dent Barrow, because of the failure of the Jersey

' New businessof Faust"—Berlioz. Several encores brought him
A. L. Sylvester, president of the American Cigar j back and he gave a repetition of one verse: "Lied 

City management to meet obligations. He added that Company. Just returned from Havana, says the to- Maritime”—d'Indy; 
suit woud be brought for money loaned the club by bacco crop in Cuba has been almost an utter failure btiSsay: "En Oalesa"—Alvarez; "Sally in Our Alley’’;

"When I Bring You Colored Toys,” and "The Pipes of 
R®n”—Sir Edward Elgar, were excellently rendered

A Gas Engine Fuel of High Power- 
facture Tulol—Abase, *fi Exploi 

Power and a By-product ef C
"Voici que le Printemps"—-De-

two Am
erican and one Norwegian steamer have been sunk 
by mines in the North Sea. and the Swedish 
Specia and one or two British steamers

the league, and that a new franchise would be award- because of the heavy rains.
(Special to Journal of Corr

Sydney, B.C., February 26.—"But 
has been the motto of the Dominio 
tion since the outbreak of the Euro 
Martin, general manager of the co 
just returned from a trip to Montrei 
correspondent that his firm had b< 
obtaining contracts for the manufacti 
for an explosive of high power—for 
which will necessitate the extension 
the manufacture of this by-product o 
which will also produce benzol, a gt 
high power. The extent of the ord 
made public; but the assurance is gi 
tin that it is satisfactory-.

"Benzol,” said Mr. Martin, “can 1 
of petrol or gasoline. In fact, in Frai 
.erne.: construction engineer* use b< 
gasoline. It is more powerful than 
qtiires some 20 per cent, more air a 
a slight adjustment in the carburet* 
cars and motor boats.”

Replying to a query as to how bu 
was at the plant, Mr. Martin said: 
prevailing depression we are doing w 
much of the plant running. In fact, 
any plant that is keeping so many o 
ployed under such trying circumstanc 
are going and suffiicent orders ha> 
to keep them busy for an indefinite pi 

“The longer this war lasts the bet 
the Steel company," said another « 
Plaht. "Our volume of trade with 
is growing rapidly and we look for 
tut© optimistically.

A merchant mill for the manufac 
of builders' materials of all kinds 
erected before the summer has flown 
mark a notable advance in the 
operations. Machinery for the mill 1: 
ground and all that is required is a b 
to house it.

“Several shipments of wire have be 
England and others will follow 
terlal can he manufactured.”

ed to a stock company now being formed in Jersey 
City.

Manufactured gasI steamer
are over-

The bill organizing the State Fair Commission went and received, in the last group. For a recall, he sang
--------------- I through the New York Senate by a vote of 82 to 13. "Inviotus"—-Bruno Huhn. in fine fashion.

After bidding against each other until they had ' Under the new bill the salaries of the commissioners 1 « * •
--------------- due, and it is feared have been lost with their crewa

The committee representing the holders of the 6 j ,n alrnost every case the steamer sunk by a submar* 
per cent, five-year collateral gold notes of the Kansas 1 *hc wa8 a 8ma11 an<* slow Vessel, and at least threeshoved the price for the proposed Kilbane-Williams are reduced from $3,000 a year to $2.000. 

matches to $11,000, rival Promoters McGulgan and
Excellent indeed, for so young an artiste, was the 

j Playing of Miss Edith Wade, a Swiss violinist. 
Farmers in all the bean districts of Michigan are could handle her instrument, knew its shortcomings,

and altogether displayed good technique and tune 
values. Her Pet-ro Nardlni

City Railway & Light Company deposited under the j °* Giem were caught while at anchor or while they 
agreement of August 19, 1912, announced that it has j were barely under way.
arranged for the payment on March 1 next at the j --------------- *

Concerto was cleverly j office of the New York Trust Company of interest on i America s identical note on marine warfare sent 
She also rendered an Emmanuel Moor Pre- theec notes from September 1, 1914. to March 1, 1916, | from Washington to" Great Britain and Germany ii 

„ j !mle and "Hynnaise-'-Saint-Saena, in good style. She | at the ,rate of 7 per cent, a year. The notes and cer- | now in the han<is °f Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg. lm.
„ J“■ , b<llne raembers °f deserves much anti “ hoped that more will tificates of deposit must be presented for indorse- perlaI German Chancellor, and Gottlieb Von jago„,
a band of night riders which has terrorized negroes in 1 be heard of her. 
the vicinity of Hlchman, Ky„ were sent to Jail in do- j 
fault of bail.

She
Edwards announced that they would stage the bout 
only on a percentage basis. planning to double and treble their acreage in beans

this spring, as a result of the advance in price caused 
by the war.At the annual meeting of the Canadian 

Tennis Association, it was decided that on account 
of the war and the absence of several prominent 
players there would be no challenge for the Davis 
Cup this year.

| played.

the German Foreign Minister, who 
carefully the various proposals contained In it. Cer
tain of the proposals—as an example, the removal 
of the mine fields around England—probably will be 
inacceptable to Germany, but it is thought that Ger
many possibly may make concessions on other points.

are examiningment thereon of the payment of the interest and
. I must be accompanied by the appropriate certificates 

Mr. ’ftilftid Pelletier, who was accompanist of the j 0f ownership required by the regulations issued under 
evening, although not receiving much attention, was thc Federal Income tax.

Needless to 1

Wanderers were forced to play 25 minutes over
time in the game at Quebec and then tasted the bit
terness of defeat. The final score was 5 goals to 4.
The heavy ice told perceptibly on the players, who 
showed marked signs of exhaustion in the overtime stores advertisements of different kinds of tobaccos,

; pipes and other wares which they sell. The $300,900 
capital stock of the new company will be held in 

John H. Ganzcl has come to terms with the own- | the treasury of the United Cigar Stores Co. i
ers of the Rochester International League club, and 
will manage the team for the coming season.

United Cigar Stores Co. is reported to have organ- congratulated by Senor de Gogorza.
ized subsidiary company known as United Window |,ay he deserved It., for most sympathetic was hi, play- ! 
Advertising Co. to place in windows of United Cigar A special meeting of stockholders of the Electric 

Light and Power Company of Abington and Rockland 
will be held on March 1 for the purpose of authorizing 
an Increase in capital by the issue of 945 additional

The unofficial report reaching London that the 
Canadian contingent has already been in action has 
been caused by the fact that Private Jack Davis, No, 
8428, Second Battalion, First Brigade, has reached 
the Queen's Canadian Hospital at Shorncliffe. He 
belongs to Renfrew, Ont., and is suffering from shrap
nel wounds.

play.

KHAKI LEAGUE OPENING
The board of gas and electric light commis- 

Rooms Hove Been Furniohed and Game, of Various 8lons haB approved the Issuance of the stock at $130
a share, at which price it will be offered to stock
holders of record March 1, provided it is approved at

Allegations that 3,500,000 rifle cartridges are being 
shipped weekly to British Government from output 
of Remington Arms-Unlon Metallic Cartridge Co. and
Winchester Repeating Arms Co. are made in answer I success of the recently formed Khaki League by the I
filed in New York Supreme Court by Flint & Co., ex- I furnishing of the rooms taken In Bryson's building, j amounting to $122,860, will be applied to the payment
port merchants. Remington Company's weekly out-; at the corher of fit. Catherine street and Peel street. ot the n°at,ng indebtedness of the company, which to concentrate attention upon the Russian fortresses
put of cartridges suitable for British requirements island arrangements have been made for the formal j now amounts to $145,000. incurred for additions und ! along the Rivers NIemen and Bohr, and. with their
2,000,000 and that of the Winchester Co. 1.500,000. opening of the recreation rooms for the soldiers who j bet*erment8 to plants.

I are now training in Montreal.
World sajs next sale of Morgan collection will be; The great event has been fixed for Saturday 

the Italian majolicas, and that the purpose of recent ing next at eight o'clock, when it is hoped that those
offerings from the collection has been to liquidate | interested in the League will make an effort to give ! Albany, N.Y.. February 25.— The State Comptroll-
$6.000.000 outstanding accounts which the estate has the project a good send off. | ©r has sent a letter to the Banks and Trust Com-
been carrying for art objects. Henry C. Frick is re- ! The committee headed by Mr. A. R. Doble have P"11*8 denying statements of certain agents of bond- 
ported to have bought from Duveen Bros., the Fragon- met with success and enthusiasm is growing day by j In£r companies, that the Comptroller would be pleas -
ard panels of the Morgan collection at thc Metropoll- day and in such a manner that it is hoped that ere ** if thelr companies were favored with bonds. He command of a division.” was the emphatic state-
tan Mesuem. for $1,425,000. long similar recreation rooms will be established not I decIare8 il is immaterial to him what companies are : ment of Major-General Hughes last night, with re

selected.

Sorts Will be Provided.

The championship battle for the world's heavy
weight title between Jack Johnson and Jess Willard 
may be arranged to take place in Havana early In 
AprlL Johnson, having made all possible efforts to 
reach Juarez In time for the proposed fight there on 
March 6, has fully decided to remain in Havana. He 
expressed confidence to-day that Willard would con
sent to go to Cuba for the fight.

An important, step has been made towards the I the mating, at the rate of one share for every two
The proceeds of the sale,shares of the old now held. Officers of the Russian General Staff believe that 

the German plan of operations in northern Poland is

. j left wing safely established on Russian territory, to 
make a general southerly movement, meeting the 
Austro-German forces advancing northward from 
the Carpathians, and acquiring a large section of 
Poland in addition to that already under their con
trol.

COMPTROLLER DENIES STATEMENTS
OF BOND COMPANY’S.

Caledonia No. 1 team In Class “C" of the Montreal 
Bowling Association broke all records for the section 

_ last nigtyt. Their match total of 2,724 is far ahead of 
anything previously rolled in this section, while their 
game score of 962 is the best this season.

com pt
"Under no such circumstances will I accept the

Close checking on the part of the Canadiens
brought them success in their game against the Ot
tawa* at the Arena last night. The teams were tied 
until within four minutes of the final goal, when, af
ter a strenuous attack on the Canadien's goal. Er
nie Dubeau broke away for the deciding score. Not
withstanding the downpour of rain outside, the ice 
was fast and keen.

II only in the city of Montreal but throughout the sub
urbs, as it is well known that the soldiers in training 
are scattered in various portions of Greater Mont-

! ference to the report from the Government to aa- 
i suem command of the Second Canadian Division.SHIPPING I nlis IMPROVEMENT IN SHOE BUSINESS 

01 MCE IS IE 10 P.C.
MID-WEST OIL COMPANY.

New York, February 26.—Commenting on the deci
sion of the Supreme Court in the case of the Govern
ment against the Mid-West Oil Company, an officer 
of the company says: /

"The suit was brought by the Government at the 
request of the Mid-West Oil Company so that pro-; 
gress could be made in little matters. This decision 
directly affects 160 acres lying outside of the really 
valuable oil-producing area. As to those really valu
able lands it is the contention of the owners that 
they were in their possession in process of develop
ment prior to the date of the withdrawal order and are 
unaffected by this decision. The decision being un
favorable the result Is to require a move extended line 
of proof. While the result is a disappointing one, a 
valuable object has' been attained and that is the de
termination of how we may proceed toward the final 
results In title matters."

IKS I CONTINENT The rooms have been furnished and games of vari
ous sorts will be provided so that they may spend 
their time |n a congenial manner.

For the opening night a special entertainment has 
been prepared under the supervision of Mr. Brown
ing, the chairman of entertaining committee.

Ih addition arrangements are being completed for 
the taking over of the Andrew’s Home which will be 
used for. convalescents who fall sick during training.

INCREASE IN SALT REVENUE

RELIEVES CHIN/

Peking, February 26.—The 
ancès at the end of 
optimists.

San Francisco, Cal.. February 26.—An exhibit ot 
Sunday baaeball in Indiana will be abolished if a unusaal lnterMt at the Panama-Pacific International 

bill introduced in the legislature becomea a law. The ExpMltlon' w,ll be a model of the 40-story pyramid -
crowned steel and granite building of the Bankers 
Trust Company, of New York

condition
1914 has surf 

The contributions from t
Boston, February 26.—There lias been an improve

ment in the shoe business during the past six week» 
amounting to about 10 p.c. but it is, of course, to b* 
borne In mind that there is normally an increase in 
operations at this season. This start is, however, 
couraging and the opinion prevails among leading 
manufacturers that 
ment during the year.

n the Central Government have been con 
the cost ot administration is being met 
Moreover, the salt 
incrêase and the 
alone has been such 
elgn bondholders 
made some time

bill would close all places of amusement and would 
prevent excursions on Sunday. city.

The model stands about forty feet high 
exact reproduction of the exterior of the original build-
Ing; which towers 540 feet above the pavement. PROCLAMATION REGARDING ENEMY BANKS,
not omytalTcô^T7,mtn!rul,kn.rc"ULAm*f,r' BrlU"h Tr“-ur>' h*" foliowing ex-

uZrtïï;? rthe ::: ■ ::.rrTrn; :rrrii. location, the' great banking inlZZ'Tll ^ WUh

it is the home, and the distinguished tenants, in
cluding many of the best known captains of Indus
try and finance of this country.

The model was

revenue has shown 
accession of funds f 

as to remove anj

and is an
Louis de Ponthieu, the featherweight champion of 

France, who has Just returned from Australia, has 
sailed for France, where he will Join the colors. De 
Ponthieu wasn’t very enthusiastic over the boxing 
game as it is now being run in Australia.

there will be gradual improve-
may have felt. St 

ago that the customsOur two biggest shoe concerns have been kept
busy with army shoe orders in addition to domestic 
business, but it is upon the improvement in domestic 
conditions that the rank and file of manufacturers 
must depend.

a great falling off as a consequer 
an war. This belief ha* been gr&til 
er sources of revenue have also beet 
he outlook for 1916 is even more he

Zmncre48e in the «alt revenue is , 
ore, the land tax i* to be collec 

thrjr*!* Plan Instcad of the wasteful, 
out i°f the P<U,t' Th* late Sir Robei 
collecta that a ProPerly adjust*
anxistT *** tHX Would T611*™ China 
anxiety. Without pressing in 
the sm»H landowner 
Produce a

i
The Solomon Derby, sixty-four mile race for dog

teams, which was postponed at Nome. Alaska, Sat- 
urdày, because of cold weather, will take place to
morrow. The temperature was 12 degrees below

Firms, etc.)
"As some misunderstanding has arisen with , regard 

to the Proclamation of the 7th January relating to 
trading with the enemy, nor Is it proposed, to inter- 

, .... ""r1 Und" lhe tilrect supervision ! fere by thle Proclamation with bona fide commercial
°i .. rUW, * L*vln*»ton. Who de- : transactions simply on the ground that they msy in-
e gn * u. nk. an it ie said that the copy faith- volve some financial operation which technically 
fully reproduces the beautiful architectural detail of comes within the meaning Of the word, banking buei- 
the original. The model, divided into 40 section», ness,' if that operation Is merely Incidental to the 

e into huge packages for shlprasnt. Is now being transaction, as a commercial (distinguished from a 
hurried across the continent by exprees freight from banking) transaction.' Nor was It Intended, nor ie 1 
New York to San Francisco, where it will be assembled proposed, to lnterefere by this Proclamation with 
and erected In the Social Economy building of the Ex- transaction» of British banks or their branches with 
position, as a feature of an educational exhibit on nr™» which do not do banking business, or which, 
b,nklng' ln carrying out the special1 transaction, are acting Iri

and Imposing U*e ordinary way of commercé, end not In any way 
attention “ banker», »o long as those transactions are permis

sible Independently of the Proclamation,
"Licensee will also be granted to 

British banking flrtgg having branches 
countries, not being neutral countries In Europe, 
ebling them to continue their hanking business 
withstanding that the business, by bringing them In
to contact at some other, point or another with 
branches of enemy banka msy technically be within 
the prohibition of the Proclamation "

The if has been a notable improvement in Brock
ton. We understand that the W. L. Douglas factories 
are running about normal for this season, or perhapt, 
90 p.c. of capacity. This compares with hut about 7» 
p.o. a few weeks ago. Incoming business has been 
perhaps 10 % ahead of that of last fall and It Is about 
even with that In February 1914. The company is 
making about 18,000 pairs of shoes a day.

The George E, Keith Co. also notes that business 
is broader and more active. Its factories will be busy 
two or three weeks yet, and after that the volume 
of "duplicate orders" for spring and summer footwear 
Will determine whether the factories are kept 
filrtg full or not.

il
GREATER NEW YORK TAX RA?ES.

New York, February 25.—Greater New York tax 
rates for 1916 made public to-day are highest sine* j 
1902, being Manhattan $1.87c. Brooklyn $1.92. Bronx 
$1.94. Queens $1.96 and Richmond $2.24. The rates 
show an advance of from 9 to 34 prints over last year. I

■j
Toronto* had things pretty much their own way

in the game against Shamrocks. The play was alow 
and uninteresting as the one-sided score would indi
cate—6 to 1. Tremtth, a newcomer from the Mari
time League, was given a trial by the Shamrocks, 
and made a good impression.

any wa 
a tax could be fi

wh_. revenue that would cover 
ministration of Government mAMUSEMENTS.

James E, Gaffney, president of the world cham
pion Boston club of the National League, said that 
with the receipt of the signed contract of 
Bert Whaling, the club has the signature of

BRITI,H "EPULSE ATTACKS

HIS MAJESTY’S mats., mt>., mom. sat.
All 3,11, Iwed Me. - $*•

1 Sc. MAT. TO-DAY
2Sc. WITHIN THE LAW
50c.

Sunday Afternoon, at 3 Sharp
SEVENTH DON ALDA MUSICALE.

MRS. KING CLARK, Femeu» Lioder Singer, 
NORMAN NOTLCY, BARITONE,

J. B. DUBOIS, ’Cellist.
Prices—S5c, 60c, 7*e, tl-OO-No Higher. 

FRENCH UNEMPLOYED W1L.L BENEFIT.

and ga

ou!‘.?'.F'brUarS’ 26--The French off 

emeu . 68 thlt the Béielene recaptur 
ot 1 trench which they had 

Zth“ ‘he English army re, 
100 vJT* ln 8,1,1 uto' and on the oth 
ThT°eI*BlMeehl,h*ni'-
The German artillery ,

oil, *y 01 the Al,ne> hut 
1" ‘he afternoon.

u«" “"Æ'"" dl-tric“ P> 
wea. „ 8 M *rm,nti in the forest

erected #* ^ * * the Meua6 we destiana “ 7jrW,rtn8 gue" hMore Ju^^,b„:r^,trench"-forest 7 WNfree» in Brule to
‘h« German. ha,

Catcher
every With it* electrical lighting features 

height the building model will command 
from all parts of the great hall in which’ it Is to be

COTTON QUIET AND LOWER.
New York, February 26.-— Cotton market 

steady. May 840, off 5; July 863, off 4; October 893
off 1.

New York, February 25.—The cotton market is quiet 
and steady, off 5 to 7 points. It was generally ex
pected that market would be weaker following the 
news that treasury department had under considera
tion the increase in the premium on war risk Insur-

Llverpool reported selling against yésterday's 
chases in the local market.

Differences on grades established for March 3rd 
deliveries are the same as those for March 2nd except 
low middling which is placed at 1.01 off instead of 
0.99 off.

The Boston Athletic Association hockey team won 
ea*ily from the Hoehelaga team, of the Montreal City 
League, at the Hub last night. The score

proper cases to 
In neutralProbably this exhibit will become SEAT SALE ENORMOUSa favorable

meeting place for bankers visiting the Exposition 
from all parts of the world, a* there will be features 
of great interest to bankers as well as to laymen 
who wish to learn of the operations of 
metropolitan banking Institution.

Officers will be on hand for the reception of visit
ing bankers.

opened
i was 7 to 4.

showed great 
our batterie*

The date for the holding of the Canadian B«|
Ui Championships has not been definitely decided on, 

bat It Is thirty certain that they will be held

- tieallleeper Keaeon. of the Shamrocks,
•d iset night by Manager Livingston.

in the second period of the game against 
Toronto#, and on oho of Cameron-» shots from

a great modem

In May,

ATCHISON EARNINGS.
If

was relews- One of the Interesting features will be information 
He relieved in regard to th* operations of the travellers' cheque 

systsm of the American Bankers’ Association and 
the extraordinary measures taken by the management 
of this system to prevent hardships to 
tourists at the outbreak of the war.

=Atchison earnings for January were grows 18,820,427, 
an lnoraass of |2»l,0ee, net 82,201,064. ,n increase of 
f281,086. For seven months the gross amounts 80»,- 
828.400 an Incrsase of 88,476,716. Net 822,000,962, an 
Increase of 82.86l.eH.

ML THIS WEEK 
Mete., fges„ There., S«’- 

1060 Reserved Beau at 2Sc. Evening. 16c. to 76c.

From Broadway
HBXT WEEK—" MADAME 2HÉWV.”

PRINCESSout- 
over hissldë the defençs, ducked, the shot going 

shoulder into the net for . goil
'

45 MinutesI communlc&tioi 
They suffered serious loss#ii»..' - J

I 1

2-

-


